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New Storm Building
Up in Western U.S.
CARS STUCK . . .  A common sight in Duluth today, fol-
lowing a snowstorm that dumped 15 inches of snow on the
community was autos stuck and abandoned in streets and
avenues at the base of hills. (AP Photofax)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A giant storm roamed ' over
the western United States today,
dumping heavy snow on Colora-
do and Arizona -while rain and
snow struck much of the eastern
half of the country.
Livestock warnings were in
effect for western Nebraska and
Kansas. Cold weather and snow
harassed .New England. Thun-
derstorms struck from Texas to
tbe Carolinas.
A 6-inch snow fell Wednesday
on Colorado's parched eastern
plains, a dryland winter wheat
area in the grip of
^
a three-year
drought. It was the first major
precipitation of the winter on
the eastern prairies and raised
hopes for wheat farmers.
More than 6 inches of snow
fell in Denver. Pueblo in south-
ern Colorado had more than 8
inches and several other cities
reported 6-inch accumulations.
A 4-inch blanket of snow in
Tucson, Ariz., Wednesday was
the third heaviest snowfall in
history for the winter resort.
Two to four inches of snow fell
over southern Wyoming.
The Hastings-Grand Island
area in central Nebraska had 12
to 16 inches of snow on the
ground — a blessing for winter
wheat.
Snow fell in the higher eleva-
tions of northern New Mexico
and thunderstorms pounded the
eastern section of the state
while cold moved in from the
West, Two schools were closed
on the outskirts of Albuquerque.
Twenty-six inches ol snow was
on the ground at Sandia crest
east of Albuquerque.
A treacherous sleet storm
closed 200 schools and many
business establishments in Min-
nesota. The Minnesota Highway
Department said driving condi-
tions ranged from "deplorable
to treachero>us."
A bus carrying 20 pupils slid
into a ditch in Austin, Minn., but
there were no injuries.
Thirty-one inches of snow cov-
ered Duluth, Minn., with 15
inches falling in a 24-hour peri-
od.
AH highways out of Sioux
Falls, S.D., were listed as im-
passable. Rock Rapids, Iowa,




QUI NHON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Sweating and crying
American rescue workers pulled
two American soldiers alive to-
day from the rubble of a U.S.
enlisted man's hotel destroyed
by Viet Cong terrorists.
One of the young American
survivors was dragged out of a
tunnel dug through the debris
after a Korean doctor amputat-
ed his leg to free him.
The doctor, a member of a
Korean medical team stationed
at Qui Nhon, crawled into the
tunnel smashed into the rocks
by U.S. Army engineers and
rescue workers.
Faint cries from tbe trapped
man were heard at 2:30 a.m.,
about six hours after Viet Cong
bombs crumpled the four-story
concrete building. The soldier
was in the rubble for 18 hours
before he was pulled out.
By late today, the toll from
the blast was:
One American killed in the
hotel when a bomb went off in
the hotel bar. Another died later
in the hospital. Sixteen Ameri-
cans were wounded but sur-
vived and got out. Four escaped
injury , and got out. Twenty-two
others, including two believed to
be still alive, were buried under
the mountain of debris.
The blast also buried 12 Viet-
namese house servants working
in the hotel . The mangled leg of
one could be seen protruding
from the rubble.
A family of seven Vietnamese
living in a ne arby house were
all killed.
All the Americans in the hotel
were Army enlisted men serv-
ing with 140th Maintenance De-
tachment except for the Ameri-
can killed in the bar. He was a
Special Forces man. '
Soon after the first cries for
help, the cries of three other
men In the rubble were heard.
One of them was pulled out,
leaving two others trapped late
today.
One of the heroes of the
bloody night killed two of the
Viet Cong attackers and sur-
vived himself.
Spec. 5 Robert K. Marshall
was on the second floor of the
building when the attack began.
Viet Cong squads poured ma-
chine-gun fire into the building.
Marshall rushed onto the bal-
cony of the building with his
carbine and emptied his maga-
zine at two terrorists firing
from a street across the way,
After killing both, he rushed
back into his room for more
ammunition, but the explosion
went off at that moment. Mar-
shall was evacuated to Saigon.
Marshall saved himself by





ST, PAUL (AP) - Over the
negative vote of six Twin Cities
Liberals, the state Senate Wed-
nesday passed a bill which di-
rects payment of $6.6 million in
school aid money withheld by
Gov . Karl Rolvaag last fall.
The vote was 57 to 6.
The dissident voters contend-
ed the bill Is politically motivat-
ed. They indicated, too , they be-
lieved the measure was aimed
at discrediting the governor.
The House is to debate the bill
Friday.
When Rolvaag ordered the cut
back of funds , he said tbe move
was necessary to avo-id a sub-
stantial deficit. He also contend-
ed that tax estimates were not
correct.
State Tax Commissioner Hol-
land Hatfield has said his tax
estimates are correct and that
mon ŷ will be available to make
the repayment. \
In the brief debate preceding
the Senate vote, opponents con-
tended a state-wide levy on
property will bo needed to raise
the money to make the $6.(5 mil-
lion payment.
The law provides for such a
levy when other sources are in-
sufficient.
&t*it. I*o Mwrter of Mlnneawo-
lls called the bill mo-re a politi-
cal gesture than a school
aid bill. Sen, Frank Adams of
Minneapolis read a telegram
from the Minneapolis School
Board saying it did not want the
money if It had to be raised by




PITTSBURGH (AP ) — Chal-
lenger I. W. Abel clung to a slim
lead today as the United Steel-
workers Union continued the
long count in their hard-fought
election. The key to victory ap-
peared to lie in the big locals, as
yet largely unreported.
In the background, steelmak-
ers kept a watchful eye on the
returns still hoping for a deci-
sive result in tbe close struggle
between Abel, the big union's
secretary-treasurer, and tbe
man on whose right hand he
served for 12 years, President
David J. McDonald.
Steelmakers are eager to get
on with bargaining for a new
contract, suspended earlier this
year during the bitter cam-
paign. A close election could
wind up in a long court fight.
The union can strike May 1.
There also was the possibility
that an Abel victory would
make McDonald a lame-duck
president when talks resume.
He's said he would continue to
negotiate no matter who wins
and his four-year term runs to
June 1.
The nation's business inter-
ests had cause for concern, too,
for economists have said uncer-
tainty in steel is the chief threat
to continued prosperity in the
year ahead.
The latest unofficial tally re-
ported to The Associated Press
by USW districts in this country
and Canada showed Abel main-
taining a shaky lead.
The separate McDonald and
Abel headquarters, however ,
each had their man still ahead.
The latest tally :
AP — Abel 252,234; McDonald
237,760 ; Locals reporting 2,612.
Abel figures — Abe-l 180,396 ;
McDonald 141 ,759; locals report-
ing 1 .599.
McDonald f igures — Abel 156,-





ST. PAUL (AP) - Dismissal
of a state highway patrolman
who held a second job as a
track driver in violation of pa-
trol regulations was upheld by
the Minnesota Supreme Court.
The decision in the case of
Richard S. Webster reversed
a Hamsey County District Court
decision changing his dismissal
to a four-months suspension and
describing his discharge was ar-
bitrary, unreasonable capri-
cious and discriminatory.
Webster was dismissed in the
fall of 1963 on the specific
charge of wilfully disobeying
rules and regulations of the state
highway commissioner.
In appealing his dismissal to
the District Court, Webster ar-
gued that he faced contempt of
court charges for nonsupport un-
less he obtained additional em-
ployment to enhance bis income.
He also contended -that tbe
commissioner drastically depart-
ed from precedent after condon-
ing, with only a period of sus-
pension, o f f e n s e s  Webster
claimed were more flagrant and
reprehensible than his.
The case came to the Supreme
Court on an appeal by the com-
missioner of highways from the
District Court ruling.
"We are inclined to agree with
the trial court that on the bare
record before us petitioner's
discharge was a harsh penalty,"
said the Supreme Court in a de-
cision written by Associate Jus-
tice James Otis.
"However, we do not concur
in its conclusion that the dismis-
sal was necessarily discrimina-
tory, unreasonable arbitrary
and capricious...
"It is possible that the com-
missioner found prior disciplin-
ary action to be entirely inade-
quate, prompting him to take
more drastic steps. It can also
be argued that many of the of-
fenses fdr which periods of sus-
pension have been imposed con-
stituted impulsive, unpremedi-
tated behaviour, in contrast to
the continuing, conscious viola-
tion which characterizes the in-
stant case...It may well be that




BRUTALITY, TERRO R CHARGED
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Negroes
sought protection of U.S. troops
in their civil rights struggle to-
day in the wake of a long forced
march by students who had an-
gered Sheriff James G. Clark.
Still more right-to-vote dem-
onstrations were promised to-
day and some of the students
said they would lie down on the
sidewalk i£ Clark attempted to
drive them away again.
Hundreds of aroused parents
waiting to hear a renewed ap-
peal for nonviolence from Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. voted
Wednesday night to ask Presi-
dent Johnson to put Selma un-
der martial rule.
King, returning to the city
several hours after the sheriff
had compelled 160 teen-age
demonstrators to walk and run
three miles into the countryside,
warned his followers once more
that they "must not return vio-
lence for violence. "
The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize
winner told a cheering throng of
students, including many who
made the long march, that the
problem of "brutality, mean-
ness and terror" in Selma will
remain unsolved until the feder-
al government "is willing to do
something" about it.
But he admonished young Ne-
groes that they will gain nothing
by yielding to any temptation to
resort to violence themselves.
A short time later , at another
church nearby, King warned an
overflow crowd of adult Negroes
that "violence creates more so-
cial problems than it solves .
King related in detail his con-
ference with Johnson and other
high government officials in
Washington Tuesday and said
the President had promised to
seek new federal voter legisla-
tion.
Several students returning
from the forced march com-
plained that they were jabbed
with nightsticks by deputies who
herded them along the three-
mile route. The sheriff said ho
did not see any of his officers
use clubs on the Negroes.
Clark suid he had arrested the
teen-age rs for truancy because
they were absent from school
and that he int ended to make
them walk .six miles to a Fra-
ternal Order of Police lodge. He
said the county jail was crowd-
ed but made no mention of a
former National Guard Armory
near the courthouse where other
student demonstrators had been
tuken earlier.
Halfway to their destination,
tho marching students broke
ranks and (led into Negro
homes along the roadside. Clark
said he and his deputies , riding





ST. PAUL (AP) — Spokesmen
for farm organizations, movie
theaters, radio stations, the rail-
road brotherhoods and a num-
ber of individual legislators ap-
peared before the Senate Gen-
eral Legislation Committee to-
day to speak against a proposal
to extend Minnesota's daylight
saving period.
The committee postponed a
vote until one week from .today.
The bill b e i n g  considered
would adopt Wisconsin daylight
saving time dates, April through
October. Minnesota now ob-
serves fast time from Memorial
Day through Labor Day.
Sen. Stanley Holmquist of
Grove City, chairman of the
committee, said he hoped to dis-
pose of all DST bills next Thurs-
day.
Only other bill now before the
unit calls for a statewide refer-
endum on fast time. Sen . Karl
Grittner of St. Paul said he
planned to submit this week a
bill to put Minnesota on record
as going along with any federal
legislation that may be adopted
in this area.
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TOKYO (AP ) — Radio
Hanoi cLaimed North Viet-
aamesa forces "shot down
seven U.S. planes, damaged
many others'* and captured
one American pilot today.
Hanoi identified the cap-
tured American as "Robert
H. Shnmiaker, bearing Iden-
tity card No. 9,131,615."
SAIGON", South Viet Nam
CAP) — Striking from land and
sea, about 150 U.S. and South
Vietnamese warplanes smashed
at targets in North Viet Nam
today in reprisal for Viet Cong
attacks capped by the blasting
of a U.S. billet in Qui Nhon.
Four caurier-based U.S. Navy
planes and one pilot were lost as
a result o>f the action, otherwise
described by an American
spokesman as highly successful
The bombing and rocket raids
were launched while rescue
workers still combed debris of
the four-story U.S. enlisted
men's billet in Qui Nhon for the
living and dead of a terrorist
bombing Wednesday night be-
lieved to have killed 22 Ameri-
cans.
It was the third and heaviest
reprisal since Sunday against
North Vaet Nam, which train*
and supplies the Red guerrillas.
The attacks were made
through low, broken clouds.
Targets were officially de-
scribed as barracks areas at
Chan Hoa and Chap Le. They
were left wTeathed in column*
of smoke.
Chan Hoa, is 50 miles north of
the border and about four miles
northwest of Dong Hoi, a coast*
al point struck by Navy planet
Sunday. Chap Le is 8.5 miles
north of the border.
More than 100 Navy jets from
the carriers Hancock, Ranger
and Coral Sea hit the barracks
area at Chan Hoa.
Chap Le was the target of 2S
Vietnamese fighter-bombers,
which struck across the 17th
Parallel under escort of 20 U.S.
Air Force F100 jet fighters. The
escorts' job was to suppress an-
tiaircraft fire.
All .the land-based craft re-
turned safely.
Of. the four Navy planes lost,
three went down at sea and one
was smashed when its landing
gear collapsed as it was at-
Scene of Action In Viet Nam
tempting to put down at Dan
Nang, an air base 80 miles south
of the border. The pilots of three
survived. The pilot of an F8D
Crusa-der jet disappeared with
his pl-ane.
The returning pilots reported
heavy fires in one area and
moderate fires in two other
areas, Commuaist antiaircraft
fire ranged from heavy to light
and moderate, the spokesman
said.
This happened at 1 a.m. EST.
Two hours later , U.S. and
South Vietnamese air f o r c e
planes struck at another area
called Chap Lo, just above the
17th parallel.
This, too, was described as a
barracks area, and is near a
center of Communist infiltration
preparations called Vinh Linh.
Results there were successful,
tho spokesman said, stressing
that these were preliminary re-
ports..
The barracks areas were de-
scribed as containing training,
supp ly, maintenance, and other
facilities , in addition to troop
hous ing.
The Pentagon announcement
folio-wed up a White House
statement which hnd told only
of U.S. "air elements" joining
in tftie new strikes and named
tho turgets as "military facili-
ties in North Viet Nam used by
Han oi (or the training and infil-
tration of Vict Cong personnel
into South Viet Nam."
Tbe White House statement
i s s u e d  by press secretary
Geo»rgo E. Reedy, said tin
strikes were "in response to
further direct provocation by
the Hanoi regime."
One of the things a small
boy outgrows first is his
dad's pocketbook . . .  It's
not true that everybody is
weary of the recent freez-
ing weather we've been hav-
ing. We have yet to hear a
furrier complaining about
it . . . "Economy" is an in-
teresting word. It's used to
describe the large size in
soap flakes and the small
size in cars . . .  We saw
an unusual sight on Broad-
way — a 200-lb. pedestrian
getting a ticket for bullying
a Volkswagen.
cJ&Xlr
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Pocketbook Outgrown
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HOTEL DESTROYED BY REDS . . ,
This is a view of the wreckage today of a
U. S. enlisted man's hotel in Qui Nhon,
tmmmmmmBmmmmmam *m * m̂mmmm»mamwm.wmtm *Hmi *¦ ¦< *» ¦¦¦ . ¦
South Viet Nam, after it was destroyed by
bombs of Communist Viet Cong terrorists.
(AP Photof ax via radio from. Saigon)
STATESIDE BOUND . . . Garbed in Army combat uni-
form, eleven-year-old Danny Louis McGraw waits with other
children at the Saigon airport for plane to evacuate them
from South Viet Nam with their mothers. Danny, son of
Navy Chief Petty Officer Kent A. McGraw of Modesto, Calif.,
left with his mother, brother and two sisters. (AP Photo-
fax via radio from Saigon)
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Nonr-blizzard conditions tonight
with snow accompanied by
strong northerly winds. Snow
decreasing Friday. Low tonight
8 to 15, high Friday 8 to IB.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum, 33; minimum, 9;
noon, 12; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER?
(North Central Observations)
MaX. temp. 30 Wednesday at 3
p.m. ; min. temp. 11 today at 0
a.m. ; 14 at noon today; over-
cast at 4,000 feet; visibility 15
miles; north wind at 10 m.p.h. ;




NEW YORK (AP) - A jet
airliner reported a near colli-
sion moments before an Eastern
Air Lines DC7B plane plunged
into the Atlantic Ocean killing
84 persons, government inves-
tigators said today.
The Federal Aviation Agency
said an official recording of ra-
dio transmissions Monday night,
when the tragedy occurred,
showed a Pan American World
Airways jetliner reporting "a
close miss here."
The transcript indicated that
the doomed plane was at 3,700
feet altitude when last reported
and the jet was at 3,500 feet.
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"Poverty in America" will be
the theme of tbe National Fed-
eration of Catholic College Stu-
dents regional conference- at
the College of Saint Teresa Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Keynote address will be given
by William Mullins, who was a
member of the President's task
force on the war against pov-
erty and is now an associate of
Sargent Shriver in the federal
anti-poverty agency.
THE CONFERENCE will at-
tempt to deal with the causes
and consequences of poverty as
well as some,of the ways in
which it is being combated.
Other speakers include Rob-
ert Ross, graduate student at
the University of Chicago and
staff member of Students for
a Democratic Society; -Thomas
Cornell, former managing edit-
or of the Catholic Worker and
now associate editor; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Whalen of Austin, who
have had experience working
with the Indians, and Mrs. Nora
Palcich, also of Austin, who has
assisted in the program for the
migrant workers of that area.
In addition to the NFCCS
member colleges, the following
colleges have been invited to
attend: Bethel, Carleton, Con-
cordia, Gustavus Adolphus, La
Crosse State, Macalester , Man-
kato State, St. Cloud State, the
University of Minnesota and Wi-
nona State. Eighty guests are
expected.
CO-CHAIRMEN of . the event
are the Misses Joyce McAn-
drews, Lost Nation , Iowa, and
Jacqueline Swartz ,. Decatur, 111.
Assisting them will be tbe
Misses Rosemary Anton, Oska-
loosa, Iowa; Kathleen Brynaert,
Ass  i si Heights, Rochester;
Mary Frances O'Keefe, Mason
City, Iowa; Kathleen' Miller,
Jtushford ; Mary Clare Albrecht,
-401 Liberty St.; Mary Ann Mul-
laney, St. Paul; Donna Svoboda,
New Prague, Minn.; Theresa
Wallace,.Austin ; Kathleen Kaz-
sa , Milwaukee; Jennie Orvino,
Melrose Park, 111.; Jean Trum-
bauer, Battle Lake, Minn., and
Mary Nilles, Rollingstone.




Rod Florin, 29. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Linn Florin Sr., 654
J o h n s o n  St.,
has been nam- JMM :̂ed Outstanding '^T^l̂
Young Man of C ^Rthe Year in tbe "Wfflii 1 1  if
White B e a r  f»T]
L a k e , Minn., .$-* j Jm
area by t h e <f Mm WJaycees there, mm "~^m
Employed by JA L̂ L̂X
IBM in St. WM A^Lm
P a u l , Florin |g J/// ^graduated from
Winona Senior Florin




Plaintiff's attorney William A.
Lindquist counterattacked this
morning in District Court as he
began cross-examination of de-
fendant's witness William R.
McPhail, Lewiston, in the Bohr-
King Gas case.
V. A. Bohr, Scottsdale, Ariz.,
alleges that fertilizer equip-
ment leased by him to King Gas
& Fertilizer Co., Lewiston, in
1959 was not properly maintain-
ed. The result, he alleges, was
that his equipment was return-
ed with substantially less value
than it should have had at the
end of the five-year agreement.
LINDQUIST questioned Mc-
Phail about King Gas' mainte-
nance of the Bohr equipment
during the period of the lease.
McPhail testified that King
Gas had made major repairs to
the Bohr equipment to get it
in shape for the 1960 fertilizer
season. He said that his com-
pany maintained the equipment
in good working order during
the 1961-63 seasons as well. Mc-
Phail was King Gas manager
at Lewiston during those years.
Lindquist asked McPhail why
the equipment isnt now in good
condition if it was maintained
in good order through 1963. Mc-
Phail said he couldn't answer
yes or no to the question.
LINDQUIST asked whether
McPhail agreed that the fertiliz-
er tank trailers are not now in
good condition. McPhail said he
couldn't answer yes or no. Lind-
quist asked why, and the Lew-
iston man answered that he
couldn 't say yes or no because
the equipment has not been
used since 1963 and standing
equipment will often "freeze. "
"Isn't it your defense that this
equipment was junk when you
received it and that you return-
ed it in the same condition or
maybe a little better?" Lind-
quist asked. McPhail said the
equipment was returned in bet-
ter condition.
Lindquist referred to> invoices
for fertilizer equipment parts
that McPhail testified were used
to repair the Bohr equipment
for the fertilizer season of 1960.
He read off the dates the
equipment was received , which
ranged from April 19 to July
8, 1960, and asked how the parts
listed could have been used to
put the equipment in shape for
operation when he had previous-
ly said the fertilizer season
started around May 1 and end-
ed about July 1.
MCPHAIL said he had only
just gotten the equipment ready
in time and that the major part
of the fertilizer season did not
begin till after May 1.
Lindquist introduced in evi-
dence a compressor hose that
Bohr had listed as among equip-
ment not returned to him by
King Gas. * McPhail testified
that he returned the hose to
Bohr Tuesday. It had been in
storage in the Skelly Oil ware-
house at Rochester , McPhail
said. (Skelly bought out King
Gas in 1963.)
Floyd Olson, 561 Zumbro St.,
was called out of turn to testify
for the defendant. He testified
that he had moved an 8,000-gal-
lon hopper to Bohr 's Chester,
Minn., plant in 1958 or so and
that he later moved it to Kel-
logg, Minn., for King Gas.
OLSON SAID be noticed no
dent in the hopper when he first
moved it, but he said that he
did see a large dent when lie
moved the hopper to Kellogg in
1960 or 1961. Bohr had complain-
ed about tbe dent.
The last part of McPhail's
testimony on direct examination
by defendant 's attorney William
E. Crowder had to do with in-
voices for fertilizer equipment
parts which were introduced in
evidence today.
Judge Arnold Hatfield refused
similar exhibits in evidence
Wednesday afternoon because
they included some invoices for
propane gas equipment. Crowd-
er and McPhail separated the
fertilizer invoices overnight.
Judge Hatfield allowed the ex-
hibits in today only to show that
equipment which could have
been used for repairs was
bought by King Gas.
WEDNESDAY afternoon saw
the defendant's case take shape,
in direct opposition to Bohr's
testimony.
McPhail positively stated that
substantial repairs had been
necessary to put Bohr's ferti-
lizer equipment in shape for
use by King Gas. Bohr had tes-
tified that his equipment was
turned over in "good working
order."
The former King Gas employe
went on to say, "I believe they
(fertilizer equipment) were in
better condition when returned
to Bohr Jan. 1, 1965, than when
King Gas leased them Jan. 1,
1960.
The basis of Bohr's claim is
the allegation that King Gas
did not live up to the lease,
which provided that the equip-
ment would be returned in the
same order and repair in which
it was left by Bohr, excepting
deterioration due to "reasonable
wear and tear."
ATTORNEY C r o w d e r  at-
tempted to introduce document-
ary evidence purporting to back
up McPhail's testimony concern-
ing substantial repairs made m
1960.
The documents were business
records of King Gas for the
year 1960 and consisted of in-
voices for parts, grease and
paint along with canceled
checks. McPhail testified that
these were used in the re-
pairs he had said were neces-
sary to Bohr's equipment be-
fore it could be used by King
Gas.
Howeyer, Judge Hatfield re-
jected a number of these ex-
hibits in agreement with the
objections of Attorney Lind-
quist.
An exhibit dated March 29,
1960, and covering items total-
ing $430 in value was rejected
on grounds the only item used
for repair was $2 worth of
grease. Judge Hatfield ruled
that the exhibit would only be
confusing; however, he allow-
ed McPhail's testimony con-
cerning the purchase of the
grease for repair purposes to
remain in the record.
A SUBSEQUENT exhibit dat-
ed April 29, I960, and listing
six pressure gauges and four
valves to a total of $140 was
received in evidence. McPhail
told the court that all these
items were used as replace-
ments on Bohr's equipment.
Judge Hatfield refused the
next exhibit on the ground that
its date, July 6, 1960. showed
that it could not possibly have
been used for repairs in prepa-
ration for the 1960 fertilizer
season , as maintained by Mc-
Phail.
Furthermore, McPhail had
testified that perhaps 60 per-
cent of the $400 worth of paint
listed had been used to paint
Bohr's fertilizer tanks. Later
he acknowledged that only about
30 fertilizer tanks had keen
painted , compared to around
400 King Gas propane tanks.
About half of the exhibits of-
fered Monday afternoon were
received in evidence, with tes-
timony concerning parts of the
rejected exhibits also allowed.
McPhail closed the day's tes-
timony with the observation
that a compressor displayed in
the courtroom was "the worst
one they had down there." He
said that King Gas had put
new engines on a number of
the compressors returned to
Bohr.
LAKE CITY STUDENT
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Maxine Swenson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Swenson,
was injured when two cars col-
lided at a slippery Lake City
intersection Feb. 3. She reached
her 18th birthday at Lake City
Hospital Sunday. She resumed
classes at Lincoln High School
today.
Broadway and 5th Busiest Streets
NEW TRAFFIC SURVEY
By FRANK, UHLIG
Daily Newi Staff Writer
Broadway, with four traffic
lanes, is the city 's busiest
street , followed closely by 5th
Street , a two-lane artery which
seems to help equalize the cross-
town load.
These are some of the con-
clusions gained from an annual
survey of state-aid streets by
the city engineer 's office. Fig-
ures, submitted to the state De-
partment ot Highways, help de-
termine the annual apportion-
ment of gasoline tax revenues to
the city , They were obtained
from traffic counts at 123 loca-
tions in the past year.
WHEN A ¦treet' a traffic vol-
ume reaches 5,000 vehicles a
day it should become a four-
lane route, according lo pres-
ent engineering criteria. This
rate already is surpassed on
some of the city's two-Ions thor-
oughfares , notably 5th Street
and Gilmore Avenue.
The average daily flow for
Broadway at Huff Street , a ma-
jor intersection, "was 8,409 vehi-
cles, studies showed. At the
western end of Broadway, two
lanes wide, the flow was 5,770.
From that joint , Junction Street,
to the city 's center, the figures
grow sharply: 6,135 at S. Baker
Street , 8,518 at Olmsted Street
(four lanes), dwindling slightly
at Huff Street to 8,409>, 7,751
at Main Street , 6,380 at Frank-
lin Street , 5,590 at Hamilton
Street.
Substantial east-west traffic
was recorded on 5th Street, be-
ginning with a buildup at Junc-
tion Street of 4 ,294, increasing
to 6,837 at Huff Street . Con-
siderable turning traffic is in-
dicated here , since the figure
for the east side of the inter-
section is 1,309 fewer at 5,528.
At Main Street , the figures are
4,413 for the west side of the
intersection nnd 3,347 on the
east , a difference of 1,066.
THE FIGURES also give a
partial answer to the eternal rid-
dle of which streets are to have
priority in maintenance , upgrad-
ing and widening plans in com-
ing years. Engineers also use
the figures to determine the
load-bearing capacity to build
into the roadways.
Variables still persist , any of
which can turn the 20 - year
projections slightly askew. Pres-
ent patterns of traffi c flow are
based on existing conditions . If
engineers had only to take es-
timated automobile numbers
and population figures into ac-
count , with most other factors
remaining the same, the prob-
lem would be far less compli-
cated.
At least two such variables
will begin making their imprints
on statistical totals this year.
How much will the closure of
Swift & Co.'s plant affect Man-
kato Avenue traffic? What is the
future of Gilmore Avenue traf-
fic, where a new shopping cen-
ter will open this year and
which apparently is to see a new
high school built nearby within
two years?
THE FARTHER pnglncem try
to look into the future the more
murky the view becomes. Will
a heavy majority of motorists
still head for present downtown
areas , 10 or 20 years from now ,
or will new centers of activity
appear to act as tra ffic mag-
nels? Present routing of Hlgh-
ways '61-14 seems to be rela-
tively permanent. The future
status of Highway 43, which
threads an erratic course
through the city, is not now
known by mortal men.
Cit y traffic will double and
possibly treble in the ne xt 20
years, engineers predict. Popu-
lation projections for the urban
area place the number of resi-
de-nts at 37 ,000 by 19)10, Annual
output of 10 million new cars a
year is not far ahead. These fac-
tors bear heavily on the fore-
casts of engineers trying to an-
ticipate the needs of two dec-
ades hence.
Gilmore Avenue , probably the
next municipally maintained
street to be modernized, is
heavily traveled from Highway
63 east to S. Baker Street. No
figures were available for the
segment west of the junction
since that is the present route
of U.S. Highway 14 and is not
city-maintained.
GILMORE, TOO, qualifies for
consideration as a four-lane
route and future traffic , accord-
ing to the most conservative
estimates , will be far heavier
tha n now. At Hi ghway 61, the
rate is 4 ,492 vehicles , at Clark' s
Lame. 5,947, at Cummings (a
through-city truck route) 5,869,
and at Raker , 5,3)15.
Mankato Avenue, now being
widened to four lanes , meets
the criterion . At Sarnia Street ,
its flow was 5,168, at Broadway
6,4.41, and nt 3rd Street 4,379 .
Showing up as anot her major
thoroughfare Is 3rd Street , with
flow rates ranging from 5,171
at Hamilton Street to 6.539 at
M ain Street.
Only a fruition of city streets
an> represented in the state-aid
survey. In 1964, there were 83.39
miles of streets in Winona , ex-
cluding Highways 43, 61 and 14.
Ot the 83.39, 15.23 miles were
state-aid streets, 4.44 miles were
county-state-aid highways , 1.02
miles were county-maintained
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James Foster was elected to
his third one-year tend as pres-
ident of the Winona Central La-
bor Union at tbe group's meet-
ing Wednesday.
New vice president of the
group is Brendan Lee, who re-
places Mrs. Lillian Sula. Mark
Cysewski was elected to his
fourth term as financial secre-
tary, and Robert Lindner, to his
fifth term as recording secre-
tary.
Ronald Boland was elected
sergeant-al-arms, replacing Her-
bert Schladinski. Reelected to a
three-year term as trustee was
Gay Wendt.
Neil C. Sherburne, secretary-
treasurer of the state AFL-CIO
federation, discussed legislation
to come before tbe current ses-
sion of the state legislature.
In speaking of Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag's new budget, Sherburne
pointed out that 91 percent of
additional tax money is to go
toward education and mental
health.
He said that' a poor mental
health program currently costs
each resident of the state $3. A
good system would cost $3.50 a
person, he contended.
Blizzard Poss ible Tonight
Near-blizzard conditions pre-
dicted for Winona and vicinity
tonight may make residents
here forget the hardships of
Tuesday's sleet storm, t h e
weatherman said today.
Snow is predicted for South-
ern Minnesota accompanied by
strong northerly winds.
Decreasing snow is the fore-
cast for Friday. A low of 8 to
15 above is seen for tonight and
a high of only 8 to 18 for Fri-
day.
The temperature rose to 33
Wednesday, dropped to 9 over-
night and was 12 at noon today.
CITY SANDING crews had
completed the first round of
sanding operations and most
intersections had been covered.
Some sidewalks and walks still
were slippery as were steps
and driveways.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 33 and the low 9. All-
time high for Feb. 11 was 60
in 1882 and the low for tbe day
—24 in 1899. Mean for the past
24 hour3 was 21. Normal for
this time of the year is 18.
Cold weather prevailed in
northern Minnesota where Be-
midji reported —15 and Inter-
national Falls —14. It was —S
in St. Cloud and —6 at Duluth.
Rochester had a high of 34
Wednesday and a low of 6 this
morning, while at La Crosse fig-
ures of 36 and 11 for the same
times were reported.
A major winter storm was
advancing through the Plains
states today and WISCONSIN
was due to get its share of
snow.
The Weather Bureau at Mil-
waukee said snow would start
falling in the southern part of
the state late today or tonight
and spread northward during
the night , continuing Friday.
F a r  northern Wisconsin,
which is still digging out from
the heavy snow of Tuesday
night, recorded frigid weather
early today. The Duluth-Super-
ior region had 6 below zero and
Park Falls reported zero. Eau
Claire had 3 above, Wausau 10,
La Crosse 11, Lone Rock 22,
Milwaukee 23, Madison, Beloit
and Green Bay 24.
Temperatures were m i l d
throughout Wisconsin Wednes-
day, with highs ranging from
45 at Milwaukee and Racine to
26 at Superior.
At mid-morning today, tem-
peratures ranged from 4 below
zero at Ashland to 29 at Mil-
waukee.
CLEWISTON, Fla., set Ute
high of 86 Wednesday, compar-
ed with the low of 16 below




With the failure of the last two
defendants to appear in court,
the need for a Winona nurse to
testify in a Hattiesburg, Miss.,
assault trial ended.
Miss Phyllis Cunningham told
her mother in a telephone con-
versation Wednesday night that
the last two of the three defen-
dants in the case forfeited bond
last Thursday, and the case was
concluded without any testimony
being necessary.
MISS,Cunningham was one of
eight civil rights workers that
were in a group when four of
its members were attacked by
the defendants. All eight were to
appear as witnesses for the pro-
secution.
The witnesses had been threat-
ened with violent reprisals if
they testified, however.
Miss Cunningham told her
mother that she, other civil
rights workers and Hattiesburg
area Negroes had been in court
fhe last three days for deposi-
tions of testimony that will be
used to support the case of the
Freedom Democratic Party in
Washington , D.C., hearings later
this month.
The FDP, a largely-Negro
group, is contending that Mis-
sissippi congressmen chosen in
the last election to not represent
the people of thi> state because
a large segment of its popula-
tion — its Negroes — were not
allowed to vote.
Testimony is now being gath-
ered throughout the state to
support this contention. Oppor-
tunity is also being given for
the FDP's opponents to submit
testimony.
MISS Cunningham said that
one of the three attorneys coun-
seling her group during the de-
position is James Lamberton ,
son of Mrs. Gretchen Lamber-
ton. Lamberton, an attorney, has
been working with civil rights
groups in the South periodically
since last summer.
Miss Cunningham , 25, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Arthur
Cunningham , 635 W. Broadway.
A graduate of the College of
Saint Teresa , she has been work-
ing with the Council of Federat-
ed Organizations , a civil rights
coordinating agency, since last
summer.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Despite rain and ice Tuesday
night, 25 members attended the
second annual meeting of the
Arcadia Credit Union in the
Trempealeau Electric building.
President Clifford Nelson pre-
sided. Gordon Meistad was re-
elected treasurer and Lloyd
Fernholz, vice president. Hold-
over officers are: John Koet-
ting, secretary, and Ervin Wif-
fler , director. Edward Kulig is
assistant treasurer. Committees
remain the same.
Tbe treasurer's report stated
that shareholders have increas-
ed from 45 when the organiza-
tion was started in April 1963
to 190. Meistad reported share-
holders' balance at $43,061 and
$29,820 in 61 outstanding loans.
The organization paid stock-






Residents of the Village
of Goodview
Dog licon»o» mutt be pur<k.a**d before March
1 at th« Village Cler!;'t OfFi<«, 4245 Fifth St root.
Village ordinaries require s each dog over 6
months old to be licented. Unlicensed dogs
will be taken up and impounded after March
| I, 1965.
Henry C. Ehmcke, Clerk




MONDOVT, Wis. (Special ) —
Committee plans for the year
were reported at the noon lunch-
eon of the Mondovi Agriculture,
Professional and Businessmen'!
Association, Howard Peck pre-
siding.
H o w a r d  Kins, agricultum
committee chairman, said the
association will promote a dairy
day program, assist with a
horse show, purchase beef at
the Northwest Junior Live Stock
Show, and hold a beef barbecue.
James Blum, now a member
of the board of directors of tha
Polled Hereford Association,
said there's a good possibility
of bringing its calf sale here in
1966 if the proposed area on
the fairgrounds is available.
Kins said a brochure on tha
area will be ready soon.
James Deetz, industrial devel-
opment committee, said a city
brochure is being printed and
should be available in several
weeks. Thomas Meis reported
welcoming signs will be erected
on the four main highways lead-
ing to Mondovi this spring.
George Jackson, civil defense
chairman, said a CD exercise
will be held soon. The associa-
tion now has 70 members; mora
are anticipated.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The Durand fire department
was called Wednesday at 4:15
p.m. to tho Leo Brantner farm
13 miles southeast of the city .
A vacant two-story residence
burned. Cause of the blaze was
not known. It was in the Town
of Albany on Mondovi's Route
4.
KELLOGG RESIDENTS FALL
KELLOGG , Minn. ( Specj aD-
Mrs. William Bennelt fell on ice
near her home and fractured
her right arm between shoulder
and elbow. Bruce Baker , 10-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Baker , fractured his left
arm between wrist and elbow
Sunday while sliding down hill
at the farm of his uncle and
aunt , Mr . and Mrs . Vernon
Johnson, rural Kellogg.
LKGION AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special")
—Members of Louis McCahill
American Legion Post 110, Lake
City, will hear a guest speaker
at a dinner meeting at the club-
rooms Monday at 6:30 p.m. Ir-
win Mattson , Stockholm, Wis.,
will discuss his experiences in
Cuba during the Castro revolu-
tion. Chairman of the Pepin
County Board, Malison lived in
Cuba many years , where he






— An informational meeting for
school board representatives in
Agency 11, Cooperative Edu-
cational Service, will be held at
Blair High School Wednesday
at 2 p.m.
C. H. Wileman , Madison co-
operative secretary , and Dale
Davis, Wisconsin Association
school district administrator ,
will explain the program , fol-
lowing which there will be two
discussion groups headed by
Donald Jacobson , Blair , in
charge of the administrators
and Ralph S. Lund , Blqck River
Falls, heading the boards.
Agency 77 Delegates





ST. PAUL (AP) — Ray Lap-
pegaard will be appointed Min-
nesota corrections commissioner
Feb. 22, succeeding Will C.
Turnbladh who will remain in
the department.
Turnbladh will take a pay cut
of $5,644 a year. He will be a
supervisor of prevention, proba-
tion and parole at a salary of
$11,856, it was learned.
The governor's office said
Turnbladh had asked to remain
in the department.1
Gov. Karl Rolvaag said last
week that Lappegaard, 42, would
be appointed to the $17,500 a
year commissioner's job.
Turnbladh, 54, was reported to
have asked to be relieved of ad-
ministrative duties. The Correc-
tions Department supervises all
state penal institutions.
Lappegaard headed the de-
partment when it was under the
state Welfare Department. Turn-




PINE CITY, Minn. (AP ) -
Comes snow or sleet, Boy Scouts
keep their camping schedules.
Hence, while snow swirled ,
sleet rattled down and the wind
howled , two members of the
Pine City Explorer post No. 188
slept in their sleeping bags in a
tent in Wiseman Park here
Tuesday night.
The 35 members of the post ,
in observance of Nationa l Boy
Scout week, are taking turns
sleeping in the park. Last night
was the appointed time for
Chuck Salonek and Mickey
Pearce, Pine City high school
seniors, and they kept it.
Before they holed up for the
night in their straw-floored tent
they served supper to several
guests—cooking venison steaks ,
corn and potatoes and making
coffee on an open fire in the
snow and sleet storm.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial > — Sixteen students are
listed on the A honor roll at
Lanesboro High School for the
seco>nd period , as fol lows:
Joa n Flatlum, Sharon Rahn and Linda
Thom pson, orflde 12; Harllrt Taylor , orade
11; Deborah Flaby, grade 10; Dana Gard-
ner, Karen Halverson ,an<l Ruth Peter-
son, ?; Barbara Draper, Keith Flaby,
j Deborah Flalturn, Joyce Olneis, Gerol-
i dine Peterson and Rebecca Redalen, t,
l and Carol Hollan end Dlecit Peterson, 7.
Lanesboro Honor Roll
WA3ASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
International Willing Co. is of-
fering $5,000 in scholarships to
eligible sons and daughters of
its employes for the 11th suc-
cessive year, according to W. A.
Palmen, manager of the mill
here.
Ten grants of $500 each are
being awarded. Competition is
open to any high school grad-
uate under 26 whose parent has
been employed by the company
five years or more.
International also awards art
annu al scholarship of $750 to
the son of an employe who will
study milling at Kansas State
university, Manhattan , Kan.
Wabasha has had five past
scholarship winners: Arnelle
Finsland , 1957; Peter Palmen ,
1958: Ann Hammer and Mich-




IT'S NOT EASY . . . Postman Robert
Beeman says it's not easy to deliver mail
when sidewalks and steps are icy. He demon-
:::, ¦;; < :.;.• ; ;,,?¦ ¦: v .;«**;:<w.&.;".r>,;:;:zj mry<mmmxm»mBaawamvxm
strates one technique. Another postman, Rob- '
ert Young, fell Wednesday and required sev-
eral stitches on his arm. (Daily News photo)
Houston High
Selects Nine
HOUSTON, Minn . (Special) -
Six seniors and three juniors
have been selected by the Hous-
ton High School staff for mem-
bership in the National Honor
Society.
Attaining averages of at least
B in all subjects and meeting
the standards of character,
leadership and service were
seniors Linda Benson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ben-
son; Kathy Boldt , daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boldt;
Steven Bremseth , son of Mrs.
Allen Bremseth ; Judy Lee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lee; Sharon Poppe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vince Poppe,
and Dennis Tracy, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Leonard Tracy, and
juniors Karla Ask, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ask ; Steven
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Johnson , and Arlene
Schmit7, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schmitz.
Curren t members, selected
last year, are Mary Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Anderson; Carolyn M i s s e 11,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Har-
old Missell; Richard Snow , son
of Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd Snow,
and Jarnes Vonderohe , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Vonde-
rohe.
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— It took longer for the Rev.
and Mrs, Walter Meyer of Lew-
iston to> drive back from Min-
neapolis airport Tuesday than
it did for their daughter , Mrs.
Richard Oitzman and son, Mi-
chael l^ee, to travel by je t from
there to Los Angeles , where the
family has moved.
The Qftzmans landed in Los
Angeles four hours after tak-
ing off , while it took Rev. Mey-
t ers five hours to drive back to
Lewiston on icy U. S. 52 nnd 14.
The Rabbit and Snail
Ice Claims
Another Victim
Slick ice claimed another in-
jury victim Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Carl F. Nielsen, 525 Wil-
son St., was entering her car
parked just east of 902 E. 2nd
St., when she slipped on the ice
and fell heavily about 3.45 p.m.
An ambulance was called for
Mrs. Nielsen, who was in pain
and unable to get up. She is
resting today in Community Me-
morial Hospital where X-raya
are being examined for a pos-
sible hip fracture.
Mrs. Nielsen is listed in sat-




Oil leaking from a rusty stor-
age tank at Markle Oil Co., 374
W. 2nd St., brought a company
ol firemen out this morning to
stand by.
However, the leaked oil —
a "small amount" according to
firemen — was pumped into a
transport and the remainder
soaked up by sand without inci-
dent.
Firemen received the call at
8:41 a.m. They arrived to find
oil spread into the stree t from





Sister M. Ricarda, OSF, re-
ceived her doctor of philosophy
degree in Spanish and Latin
American studies at St. Louis
University's mid-year com-
mencement Sunday.
An instructor at the College
of Saint Teresa, Sister Ricarda
was a fellow at the university
from 1959 to 1962. She studied
and did research in Bogota, Co-
lombia, from 1962 to 1963.
Her research and doctoral
dissertation dealt with Jose
Manuel Marroquin, a Latin
American writer.












ALL YOU CAN $*f 25
EAT FOR ONLY ... |
Includes salad, frcnch fries, bread and butter, coffee or tea.
SERVING HOURS:
Friday. — i p.m. to 10 p m.
Saturday* — 5 p.m. to midnight
Sundays — S p.m. to 10 p.m.
Buffalo Gty Resort
BUFFALb CITY , WIS.
Hungry Bird
This chickadee that came sail-
ing in and settled on the f mger
of Gordon Baab. 1113 W. 5th
St., as he stocked a feeder
Wednesday morning, probably
is the best symbol that we can
use today to urge prompt action
toward "feeding the birds." The
natural supply of f ood on the
ground and on the stems of
plants was well sealed beneath
a strong coating of ice from
the rain that froze as it fell.
Food in feeders put in aft-
er the thaw is pretty frozen.
It takes a strong bird like
a bluejay or starling to chop
the grain loose. So, feeders
should be checked to loosen
the f ood placed before the
rain. Feed on the ground
such as grass seed, bent
and frozen weeds, and ¦waste
in the fields is locked up
from ground feeding birds.
Ken K. Krumm, bird man of
the Wildlife Refuge, expressed
fear today that quail and grouse
that may have burrowed into
snow banks for protection and
heat at n i g h t , may have
sealed themselves in burial
vaults. The rain covered the
banks with ice and they cannot
break out. A person could
walk on the remaining snow
banks Wednesday without break-
ing through the crust.
A few slices of bread
thrown out on the back side-
walk or in yard will be
welcomed by yard birds. A
neighbor, who broke up a
whole loaf of dry bread Wed-
nesday morning and threw
it to the birds, had a whole
flock of hungry birds of
nearly every wintering spe-
cies fighting for the food in
a few minutes. The spar-
rows got most of it while
the others, mainly starling,
fought for the bread.
Heavy Winter Kill
"It has been a rough winter,"
Darby Reed writes from Bis-
marck. N.D. "All the pheas-
ants in western North Dakota
are dead, A real cold night
will clean out 50 percent of our
deer herd."
The snowfall has been
heavy, he adds, and flood
conditions will prevail in the
spring. Lots of water for
ducks. He and his family
spent the Christmas holidays
in Mexico, and Darby and
his wife left Feb. 9 for three
weeks in Hawaii where he
will hunt boar.
Teal Season
Discussion on the proposed
teal season Is in order when-
ever a few duck hunters get
together. It would appear that
probably at least half of the
hunters are against the propo-
sal. Here is a note from Ralph
G. Boalt, veteran "Winona wa-
terfowl and upland hunter, who
v/ould like to try it:
"Do not know what harm
a nine-day teal season would
do to our locally hatched
ducks but I believe it is
worth risking as the local
ducks have already estab-
lished their feeding pattern.
"As regards identification ,
if the hunter is not too gun hap-
py, teal are easy to identify
from a distance or when decoy-
ing. Snap shots at a low flying
duck over cattail or cover
would have to be passed up as
these would be impossible to
Identify even if they might be
teal"
Trout Contest
The average weight of the
15 prize winning trout
caught in the Elk Rod and
Gun Club trout fishing con-
test on Bugle Lake at In-
dependence, Wis., last Sun-
day was about a pound and
a half. One hundred and
fi fty of the planted fish were
on the boanl. The atten-
dance at tho event was
placed at 4,000. The plant-
ing just before the contest
last week wan BOO fishable
size fish purchased from a
commercial hatchery. They
are still catching 'em.
: :











Members of Neville-Lien Post
128*. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
listened Wednesday night to a
department commander 's letter
deploring closure of a number
of Veterans Administration facil-
ities.
The letter , written by Clifford
Salisbury, represents official
VFW policy and has been sent to
the VA administrator, tbe Presi-
dent and to Cong. Olin Teague,
chairman of the House commit-
tee on veterans affairs.
Salisbury wrote: 'The closing
of these facilities strikes at the
very heart of the present struc-
ture of veterans benefits. If hos-
pitals can be closed and needs
of disabled veterans ignored,
the loss of all other veterans
benefits cannot be far behind."
A report on the annual blood
bank contest showed 37 pints
contributed by VFW members
to 27 by the American Legion
post.
Three units will be entered in
the district Loyalty Day parade
at Albert Lea May 1. These will
include color guard, float and
the Mad Bombers.
A banquet will be served Sat-
urday night by the post auxil-
iary to post and auxiliary mem-
bers and friends. The annual
membership banquet will bo
March 2.
The meeting of the Winona
County planning zoning com-
mittee, scheduled to be held
Wednesday night, was post-
poned until 7:30 p.m. Monday
Because of icy roads.
A representative of the state
division of community planning
sent word Wednesday that he
was unable to get here for the
meeting, according to Gordon
M. Fay, committee secretary.
Monday night's meeting will
be conducted in the county high-
way building on Trunk Highway
61 in Goodview.¦
WHALAN PATIENTS
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Hiller Holien was taken
to Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
for major surgery.
TEACHER AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Miss Ann Steege, Zumbrota ,
Minn., has been hired to teach
second grade in the Mondovi
Elementary School replacing
Mrs , Charles Jackson. She
graduated from Winona State
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Winning entries in the city-
wide Junior Fire Marshall slo-
gan, theme, poem and poster
contest held last fall are on dis-
play today in an office window
at 174 Center St.
Winona Insurance Co.- which
co-sponsors the fire marshal
program with the fire depart-
ment each year, has provided
space for the display. The con-
test is sponsored to get city
fifth graders thinking about fire
prevention.
The wanning results of this
thought are now on display.
First, second and third place
winners received $5, $3 and $2
with blue red and green rib-
bons, respectively. Honorable
mention entries received white
ribbons.
The ribbons are pinned to the
entries that won them in the
office-window display.
Winners, in order: Slogans —
Maureen Doffing, Karen Stof-
fel, Steven Newell and Chris-
tianne Johnstone, all of St.
Mary's school.
Themes — Gary Barness and
Barbara Brand, both of St. Mat-
thew's school, and Mary Eich-
man and Nancy Tillman, both
of St. John's school.
Poems — Gail Eckelberg, St.
Matthew's school; Joan Bork,
Cathedral school; Mark Peter-
son, Lincoln school, and Susan
Guidenger, Cathedral.
Poster* — Lynn Ries, Madi-
son school ; Vicky Reese and
Barbara Schwanke, St. Mat-
thew's school; Carol Bork, Ca-





Archibald Mcieish's "J. B."
will be the next production of
Winona Senior High School's
drama- club, The Characters, it
was announced today.
The play will be given March
6 in the. school auditorium.
McLeish won Pulitzer prizes
in poetry in 1932 and 1953. Al-
though his radio d r a m a s ,
"Panic" and "Air Raid" were
broadcast just before World
War II, "J. B." was the first of
his stage plays to be produced
commercially.
"J. B." was performed on
Broadway, where it was a com-
mercial success.
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize
for drama, "J. B." has been ac-
claimed by Brooks Atkinson,
former drama critic of the New
York Times, as ", . .one of the
memorable works of this cen-
tury."
Money earned by The Charac-
ters from sale of tickets for
this play will go into a fund to




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Os-
seo taverns have been granted
permission to remain open Sun-
day from noon to 6 p.m. dur-
ing the ice fishing contest on
Lake Martha.
The action was taken by the
City Council, which in other
business set the city hall cus-
todian's salary at $200 per
month and the city clerk's at
$300.
The council voted to borrow
$125,000 for improvements, in-
cluding the new well which has
been drilled, the new water
plant, and storm sewer, curb
and gutter that will be installed
along Highway 10 this summer.
Bids for this work will be open-
ed in March.
Following a meeting with
Harley Turk, Sparta, supervi-
sor of assessments, the council
will discuss further the matter
of reassessing the city. It will
cail another meeting to take
definite action.
Indianhead Surveying Co.,
Eau Claire, will draw a new
nap of Osseo.
They'll Do I r\ Every Time By Jimmie Hallo]
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Chorus Girls
Intellectuals Now
S L d t ap p u n a c L  <£OAL TUqJiL
By EARL WILSON
NEW "YORK — I find it sad that today's chorus girls are
intellectuals . . .  that the "dumb blonde" has disappeared.
Within those beautiful bodies at the Copacabana and Tbe
Latin Quarter and International, there's a mind.
Miss Melinda Rowe, a busty beauty at the Copa (size 39) was
explaining why the bosses don't let her do a nuzzling scene with
Jimmy uurante.
"I guess they were afraid,"
she said, "his proboscis might
clash with my protuberance."
Oh, for the colorfully dumb
days when chorus girls didn't
have bachelor's degrees — just
bachelors — and also quite a
lot of husbands.
Once there was a girl named
Helen Gray. Asked what she'd
have to drink, she languorously
replied:
"Oh, I think I'll just have
some caviar."
The late Vera Milton, the
champ malapropist, was being
taken home by an ardent beau




she kissed him, "the cab driv-
er'11 hear you!"
Vera once said, "I like the
quiet things of life-like the
folding of a $100 bill."
DID HER BEAU have a
mustache?
"I'm not sure—but if he does
have one, he sure keeps it shav-
ed off."
Heioise Martin Allen of Ev-
ansville, bad., once at the old
Hollywood Restaurant here, sow
a comedy writer with National
Laugh Enterprises, dredged up
some of these for my new 'Out
of the Mouths of Babes" de-
partment.
"I broke off my engagement
with Tom," one of these girls
said. "I guess he was just a
passing fiance . . . "
"How'd you two get ac-
quainted?"
"It was the funniest thing how
we met!" she laughed. "We
were introduced.'"
SECRET STUFF: An «k3d
•movie star, once very big, is
now "The Stiff" around the
pubs. He gets sudden mem-
ory failure at tipping time. . . .
A garment guy just angeled a
famous club $110,000 worth, He
wanted to learn about Show
Biz. (He will!) . . .  A movie
mag editor just ordered no cov-
ver pictures but Jackie Kenne-
dy and Liz Taylor. Only they
have sales appeal . . . Julie
Harris and others took a pay
slice in a brave effort to keep
"Ready "When You Are, C.B.,"
going. It deserves support . . .
The B'way girl star who's so
upset about her husband hav-
ing another girl star could al-
most write a Eugene O'Neill-
type play about it . . .. Warren
Beatty will of course marry
Leslie Caron, so there!
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
bachelor complained about the
number of nice girls who are
using four-letter words, such
as "can't," "won't" and
"Stop!"
WISH I 'D SAID THAT: Edu-
cation must be improving—ev-
ery school kid is sure he knows
more than his father.—Arnold
Glasow.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The modern miss is afraid of
nothing — except , perhaps, a
stack of. dirty dishes."-Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: The only
time New Yorkers get together
(claims Harry Rolnick ) is to
sign a petition against the land-
lord.
"Miss Universe Pageant" di-
rector Arthur Norr heard it in
Miami Beach: "Do you know
what a crick is? It's tho noise
a Chinese camera makes."
. . . That's earl, brother.
KELIX>GG PATIENT
KELLOGG , Mian. (SpcciaD-
i Gerald Speedling, 11-year-old
son of IMr. and Mrs. Roy Speed-
ling, underwent an appendect-
omy Tuesday nt St. Elizabeth's
I Hospital , Wabasha.
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Evenson,
heart fund chairmen here, are
making plans for a drive on
Heart Sunday, Feb. 21.
DRIVE AT WHALAN
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
The Preston Boosters Club will
sponsor its annual smoker at
the town hall Tuesday at 8 p.m.
This is an appreciation for pa-
tronage event. There'll be cards,
free cigars and cigarettes, and
lunch.
Smoker at Preston
HARMONY , Minn., (Special)
— Forty-five persons are enroll-
ed in the adult class in modern
mathematics at Harmony High
School. It's taught by Allen Ter-
ras , mathematics instructor
and ' math department head.
Purpose of the course is to ac-
quaint parents with vocabulary
and problem solving in elemen-
tary modern mathematics. The
course Includes sets, number
properties, mathematical sen-
teaces, equations, inequalities,
number bases other than 10,
and the modem approach to
teaching addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. The
class is meeting Thursday
nights for six: weeks.
45 Harmony Parents
Learning New Math
KUSHFORD, Minn., ( Special)
— A slave sale at Rushford
High School WAS held to finance
the Valley Legend, the year-
book. Auctioneer Carl Farm got
as much as SB for one slave. One
was sold for skiing instructions.¦
ST. CHARLES HONOn ROLL
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Three students earned
A'i at St. Charles High School
during the last quarter: Mary
Frederick and Lana Morril . sen-
iors, and Marlys Rupprecht,
seventh grader. There were 81
on the B hcuior roll.
a
Rushford Slave Sale
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A mathematics instruc-
tor here more than 10 years
has been named teacher of the
year by the St, Charles Teach-
ers Association.
Herman Weis will be a can-
didate for Minnesota Teacher of
the Year, who will be named
just prior to Teaching Career
Monthi, which is April. The
state lonor is sponsored by the
Minnesota Education Associa-
tion, the state Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers and the Min-
neapolis Downtown Council.
In addition to selecting one
teacher from those nominated
by affiliated groups throughout
the state, an honor roll of out-
standing teachers is selected.
Last year Joseph Karakas, St.
Charles, was placed on the roll.
Weis introduced modern math-
ematics here six years ago, giv-
ing St. Charles High School the
distinction of being one of the
first schools in the state to
adopt the course. As a result,
a number of students have
chosen mathematics or related
subjects for careers in teaching
or industry. His colleagues call





—Joseph M. Johnson VFW post
5905 will serve a coon feed Sat-
urday from 6 to 9 p.m. In its
clubrooms. Plans were complet-
ed at the meeting Monday night.
It was announced that Rich-
ard Brotzman, who is Ln Viet
Nam, has became the first son
of a VFW member to join the
Rushford post.
Members were asked to write
their congressman and senators
protesting the closing of veter-
ans hospitals and installations.
A donation was voted for Camp
Courage. ¦
Rushford VFW Post
To Serve Coon Feed




WABASHA, Minn. — The
Wabasha County Association for
Retarded Children will make an
all-out effort to enlist new mem-
bers during February.
"This drive is designed to in-
crease membership and is not
a fund-raising campaign," said
Marion PfeUsticker, president.
Wabasha has one of the 63 chap-
ters in the state association.
Goal for statewide membership
this year is 5,200. Wabasha
chapter's goal is 50.
Mrs. LawTence Wienmann,
Lake City, is membership chair-
man. The chapter will make
special efforts to enlist new
members such as special class
teachers, doctors, social work-
ers, clergy, and especially par-
ents of retarded children. Asso-
ciation goals are to increase
public understanding of mental
retardation, develop and im-
prove quality of services for
such people, and support re-
search Into causes and preven-
tion of the problem.
Next meeting will be March 1
at 8:30 p.m. at Kellogg Elemen-
tary SchooL Officers will be
elected. ¦
Haugerud in Hospital
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special)-
Fillmore County Sheriff Neil
Haugerud is undergoing tests
and treatments at St. Mary 's
Hospital, Rochester.
sic" will be presented at 8 p.m.
Monday in Sunset School hers.
The public program is spon-
sored by the Whitehall Music
Study Club as part of its ob-
servance of American music
month.
Music students in the area
will take part in the program,
which will include instrumental
and vocal selections. Refresh-





A Valentine party for mem-
bers' wives was a major feature
of the Wednesday evening meet-
ing of the Hiawatha Toastmas-
ters Club at Hotel Winona.
Tabletopics were conducted
by Fred Heyer. Duane Peterson
won the Sparkplug award of the
evening for a speech on natural
humor. His evaluator was
Frank O. Johnson Jr.
Speaking on student driver
.education .was Duane Ringler,
whose talk was evaluated by
Edward Styba. Arsenio Sando-
val, using tape recordings, des-
cribed an imaginary musical
trip through Mexico, South
America and Cuba. His talk
was evaluated by Dennis Chal-
leen.
Serving as general critic was
Victor Bertel. Karl Grabner
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told War
Getting Hotter
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The "cold war" is get-
ting hotter. Yet the "Western Allies are in dis-
array while Red China and the Soviet Union
are lined up on the same side against the
United States. There is apparently under way
a determined effort to force the 22,000 Ameri-
can troops out of South Viet Nam.
The North .Viet Nam government — with
arms supplied by the Communists — has just
made two attacks in South Viet Nam against
U. S. installations. Seven Americans were kill-
ed and 109 were wounded in the most costly
assault against American troops in the Viet
Nam war. The prompt retaliation by the Unit-
ed States and South Viet Nam in ordering
bombing raids against North Viet Nam is an
indication that the United States is not going
to be frightened into a withdrawal.
All this happened at the very time that
Soviet Premier Kosygin, conferring in Hanoi
with the North Viet Nam government, was of-
fering not merely economic help but more mil-
itary aid directly related to air operations.
INTERNAL DISTURBANCES, moreover,
have been instigated by the Red Chinese in
Laos and Thailand.
President Johnson is trying very hard to
avoid doing anything that could bring about an
"escalation" toward a major conflict. But the
situation is bulding up to the point where the
United States may not be able to remain pas-
sive much longer or to limit its operations to
mere reprisals.
There is speculation of all kinds, here as to
what the Soviet purpose is in offering military
aid to North Viet Nam at this particular time.
Some wishful thinkers express the belief that
perhaps Russia wants to get into the situation
sufficiently to exercise some kind of neutraliz-
ing influence. But the Moscow government is
not interested in pulling Amercan chestnuts
out of the fire. It seeks only to add to the com-
plications that will mean more troubles for
the United States government.
WHILE RED CHINA and the Soviet Union
are at loggerheads on ideological questions,
there can be little doubt that they have a com-
mon purpose in trying to get the United States
out of Asia.
President Johnson has displayed a great
deal of caution in recent weeks in dealing with
the Viet Nam situation and with international
politics generally. The impression prevails
here that he wants to feel his way. This may
explain a certain deliberateness in his official
behavior. He is said to prefer to take his time
about any new moves in Southeast Asia until
Soviet intentions in Viet Nam are clarified.
For the moment, there is a mistaken ten-
dency in some quarters in Washington to as-
sume that one of the courses under consider-
ation might well be American withdrawl from
South Viet Nam altogether. But the majority
sentiment in Congress is opposed to this. Such
a step would certainly he construed as a form
of retreat or surrender. Within the last two
days the President, with the advice of the Na-
tional Security Council, has sought, by taking
decisive steps in Viet Nam, to remove any pos-
sible thought by the Communists that they can
continue their aggression without a serious
challenge by the United States.
CONCURRENTLY, President De Gaulle has
muddied the waters by elevating the Red China
government to a position equal to that of
Great Britian, France, the Soviet Union and the
United States when he suggests that these five
countries can settle the problem of how the
United Nations shall hereafter be operated.
For the Peiping government has been denounc-
ed by resolution of the U. N. as an aggressor
in Korea — a still unsettled problem. Red
China has, moreover , carried on a warfare
in Southeast Asia which not only has threaten-
ed the peace of the continent but has taken
away from smaller countries their freedom
and their independence.
In the long run, the United States will have
to make a deliberate effort to strengthen the
Western Alliance. There will have to be some
serious talks with Gen. De Gaulle behind the
scenes. Also, the advice given him on the im-
portance of bringing about a strong Western
Alliance need not come solely from the United
States. For the British and the West Germans
are well aware of the serious consequences
that could flow from a disintegration of the
Western Alliance.
IF. HOWEVER, THE West should allow
the "cold war" to drift into a "hot war," there
would be little opportunity at a later date to
deal with the emergency except by a military
action in Southeast Asia far beyond the de-
sire of the United States at the time to initiate.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
Carl Aune was re-elected president of the
Winona Trades & Labor Council.
Stanley Camphell , Utica , Minn., Aberdeen
Angus raiser , was named 1st Congressional
District director of the Minnesota Breeders As-
sociation.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
A program of violincello music by Gregor
Pialigorsky will be the last concert of the
Community Concert Association. " i
A total of $26.26 wus taken in through the
President' s birthday ball funds donated In coin
ml lectors.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1915
I ( .'. Smith and J. S. Bean will represent
Winona Lodge No. 20 and Joseph Leach Lodge
M». iii! at the annual convention of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen to be held in St.
Paul.
There has been pructicnlly no winter clam-
ming done around Winona this year.
Winona will be the mecca for many larmers
from different parts of the county. The annual
meeting of the Winona County Farmers Associa-
tion , organized a year ago, will he held here.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1890
William HenfistCT has been appointed to the
position of iissitityiit train dispatcher for the
Winona & St .  I'et cr Railroad.
Th« warm weather has made the ice on the
river unsafe for crossing and the icemen have
consequentl y ceased from their labors.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Dr . SB Sheardown, surgeon ol the Tenth
Minnesota regiment , arrived in town on fur-
lough. He informs us that he lelt Gen. Smith's
divisi on at Cairo . III. ,  on board large transport
steamers. Their destination was supposed to
have been New Orleans.
Move Toward Nuclear War




was one recent piece of Far
Eastern news, now general-
ly forgotten, which probably
was more important than
our bombing of North Viet
Nam. It was word that In-
donesia is developing its
own atomic bomb.
Though discounted in the
West , there is no use kid-
ding ourselves about the
prospect that every Far
Eastern country can even-
tually pile up its own nu-
clear arsenal — because
Red China will help them do
it.
In fact , the Chinese are
now reported doing two
things which may influence
history for years to come;
1. Pushing for an Asi-
an-African United Na-
tions to woo delegates
ol these countries away
from the now sterile
U.N . in New York.
2. Promising — or ac-
tually giving — their se-
cret of the atom to the
small, pro-Chinese coun-
tries around the peri-
meter of Asia.
If this proliferation of
thermonuclear military ca-
pacity — the official phrase
for passing out a-bombs to a
lot of people — does take
place in the Far and Mid-
dle East, the consequences
to future American genera-
tions could be devastating
IF INDONESIA , for In-
stance , gets an arsenal of
Chinese nuclear weapons
and starts using them
against Malaysia, it means
war in the entire Pacific ,
probably also in the rest of
the world.
If Pakistan, an ally on
which we have spent bil-
lions, now gets the A-bomb
from her new ally, China ,
there is nothing to prevent
her from using it against
the 400,000,000 people of In-
dia.
Or if the Sultan of Sulu
got the A-bomb from Red
China , there is little to pre-
vent him from using it.
against the Philippines ; or
if Ho Chi Win of North Viet
Nam wanted to turn the ta-
bles on us, he could start
nuclear war in the Indo-
chinese peninsula.
Any one of these could ,
and almost certainly "would ,
expand Into world war.
THU8, A tight control ol
nuclear weapons .should be
the No. 1 goal of the United
States today. It is more im-
portant than anti-poverty,
laudatory as that is. II is
more important than aid I a
education, vital as that is.
Because schools and im-
proved communities and
better homes will not be
around after the next nu-
clear war.
And it is far more im-
portant than rescuing the
policies inherited from John
Foster Dulles and Dwight
D. Eisenhower which have
got us bogged down in the
pockets and rice paddies of
Indochina where a magni-
ficent French army fought
for eight years with our
money financing it, only to
face eventual defeat.
Meanwhile we have let
the United Nations stagnate
and deteriorate at a time
when that organization is
more important in prevent-
ing war than at any other
period.
Meanwhile time is run-
ning out.
Foreign affairs do not
wait for the convenience of
man, and today time is run-
ning out much faster than
we think.
ONE OF the most signi-
ficant points reported to
have been made in the Na-
tional Security C o u n c i 1
meeting which decided to
bomb North Viet Nam was
that Communist retaliation
against us was less likely
because Premier Kosygin
was in Hanoi.
To bomb North Viet Nam
while Kosygin was calling on
Ho Chi Min in Hanoi was
comparable to a Russian
bombing of Cyprus while
President Johnson was in
Cyprus calling on President
Makarios. In the latter case
many Americans would
have demanded war.
In Hanoi, on the contrary,
some experts on the Secu-
rity Council argued that
Kosygin 's presence meant
less likelihood of retaliatory
attacks, less risk of war.
This may have been, a
miscalculation, but there
was one important reason
for it. We know that the
Russians understand the
danger of nuclear war and
want to avoid it at all costs.
We know that since the
signing of the test ban pact
they have kept faith regard-
ing nuclear tests.
THEREFORE. IF the re-
cent Viet Nam crisis hasn't
soured relations too much,
the greatest opportunity to
stop the spread of nuclear
weapons today lies with the
Soviet government. While
the Soviet hasn't too much
influence with the Red Chi-
nese, it has some. The so-
cialist bloc countries have
even more.
It would he worth a com-
promise on the United Na-
tions, worth also a Russian
guarantee of neutrality for
South Viet Nam , lo get an
agreement to stop the





W'ASHINGTXW - To the man on whose shoulders rests
the fearful burden of the presidency the world has quite a
different look than it has to his critics in the press. He sees
it with a full knowledge of the flow of intelligence across
his desk day after day.-
Since ' the "press cannot know all be Unows, speculation
oh the danger points and the course to be followed is an
- ofMcwl hnTnrri In the ffrow-added aza d. I  t  g -
ing *3ispute between tha
President and the fourth
estate this is Mr. Johnson's
response to his critics. Th»
latest crisis in Viet Nam
could serve as a footnote on
the limits of public knowl-
edge, as the President sees
them, and, on the other
hand, on the right of that
same public to know if in
a democratic society proper
judgments are to be formed.
This is a report on presi-
dential attitudes on the ev«
of the latest alarm. Johnson
feels that most of the - crit-
icism directed at him is not
only petty but contradictory.
One commentator tells him
he must be more aloof and
cultivate a majestic pres-
ence like that of Charles de
Gaulle. Another critic ac-
cuses hinv of destroying the
press conference in fear of
facing reporters with amply
scheduled time to prepare
searching a n d  informed
questions.
Still another rebukes him
for not seeing enough for-
eign diplomats and exchang-
ing views with them. Tbe
President has a comprehen-
sive knowledge of these lec-
tures on his conduct of the
office. He recites chapter
and verse at the same time
declining to say that they




have suffered the hair shirt
of the press. What is re-
markable is that a man with
30 , years of experience in
public life beginning with
the rough and tumble of
Texas politics where the at-
tack is often in frontier lan-
guage — liar, thief , vote-
stealer' — should be so sensi-
tive.
It seems to this observer
all the more important to
try to understand the Pres-
ident's viewpoint. He con-
centrates on the big things
— on Viet Nam, on the bal-
ance-of-payments problem,
the Atlantic alliance. As the
press plays, up incidents
such as the delegation to the
Churchill funeral and the
speculation on why Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
was not in that delegation,
it seems to the President to
put the little things ahead of
the big things. It does him
less than justice and he is a
man who has always de-
manded the full measure of
justice for himself.
Specualtion on the course
he might follow in meeting
the balance - of - payments
threat included the possibil-
ity that the convertibility of
the dollar might be restrict-
ed. That suggestion taken
seriously by the financial
community could worsen
the situation and make es-
sential the kind of drastic
measures he hopes to avoid.
HE IS NEVER unaware
of the decision that he and
he alone must make in the
quiet of that oval office . As
he talks of the travels to
come in the late spring and
early summer the vision
is of a man in a perilous
passage with no time at all
to lose — a man fiercely
impatient of small obstacles
and the darts of criticism
thrown at him in the mid-
dle of the crossing. The
search for peace is upper-




To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, Rf.D(
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What causes croup and
what can I do for it? I
have tried many reme-
dies which friends have
recommended. Some-
tunes they work, some-
times they don't.
Croup always seems
to occur in the middle
oi the night and you
can't rush out to the
doctor-.' - AP . A
Croup is a form ot laryn-
gitis. A child's larynx is
small to begin with. Then
infection makes tbe vocal
cords swollen and red.
There may be spasm from
frequent coughing — and
then you have croup.
A strep infection is the
most common cause, but
the viruses of the common
cold and influenza are fre-
quent, too. It is less usual
these days for diphtheria
to be involved. It used to
be frequent.
A COLD or similar re-
spiratory infection precedes
the croup. It so happens
that some children never
have croup in spite of colds,
but when a youngster does
have it, he is likely to be
a repeater until he out-
grows" it — the age bracket
is generally from two to
svven years. After that
croup almost invariably
ceases; Perhaps it is be-
cause the larynx is larger
by that time.
Why croup flares up at
night is something of a
mystery, but thousands ot
parents can testify that the
"bark" of croup has waked
them, and they have strug-
gled to give the child some
relief.
IF YOU have a child who
5s subject to croup, watch
ior the first signs of a cold
or similar infection. There
is no way of curing a cold ,
but you can make sure the
•child doesn't become too
tired of chilled, and is kept
as calm .and comfortable
as possible. Do your best,
and you'll still have some
attacks of croup, but you
can keep them from becom-
ing so severe, and you can
be on guard in case an at-
tack starts.
There are all sorts of pet
remedies ; I happen to be a
parent , who went through
this problem, and what
worked best with my young-
sters was steam with a lit-
tle benzoin added.
A-warm poultice on the
chest often helps. Occasion-
ally an ice collar or "cold
compress" on the neck may
be beneficial.
THESE are old-fatihioned
remedies, but they work ,
and both parents and chil-
dren get more sleep.
Antibiotics have their
place in keeping down in-
fections, but they do not do
any good with viruses. Your
doctor will have to guide
you as to when antibiotics
will be of use.
Another old - fashioned
remedy which still proves
successful is ipecac to in-
duce vomiting. This is un-
pleasant but often effec-
tive. Since too much ipecac
can be dangerous, have
your doctor advise ln ad-
vance how much to use for
a child of a given age .
Occasionally , and fortu-
nately quite rarely , if ob-
struction of the airways
cannot be relieved and a
child's breathing is serious-
ly impaired, it may be nec-
essary for the doctor to
resort to • tracheotomy (anincision in the windpipe) .
But most of the time par-
ents can provide sufficient
relief themselves with sim-
ple methods.
SEVEN SCORE AND 16 years age Fr{.
day a child was born in a Kentucky log
cabin who became one of the greatest
leaders the world has produced. Abraham
Lincoln's fame does not rest on leadership
in war, although that leadership was wise,
courageous and compassionate. He be-
came the symbol of the American dream
of freedom and justice for all. Lincoln's
fame rests on an idea.
; His ravaged face, his untidy suit of
black broadcloth, became a part of this
image ol the man of sorrows, the man of
homely philosophy bearing the burden of
humanity. As his great biographer Carl
Sandburg said, Lincoln foreshadowed
something. "The people took him as a
new figure of hope for them. This hope
ranged around wider freedom, political
and economic, for the common man."
ON THIS BIRTHDAY—and an impor-
tant one, being the 156th—the natural ques-
tion is how Old Abe would stack up today.
The world has changed from the simplici-
ties of the 1860s. But no one can read the
words of Lincoln without feeling that what
he stood for is more needed today than
ever before*.
When nuclear fission and mechanical
brains and rockets shot past the moon into
unimaginable space seem to- reduce man
to the status of a button pusher, it is more
important than ever to assert the dignity
of the human mind and the immortality of
the human soul. That is what Lincoln did
so often and so well.
Lincoln, were he living today, would be
just as great. For in his own words he dis-
closed that he had the capacity to grow;
that the future, not the past, is the direc-
tion in which mankind must face.
"THE DOGMAS of the quiet past are
inadequate to the stormy present," he
said in words that ring today as a bell.
"We must think anew and act anew. We
must disenthrall ourselves."
Lincoln s Fame Rests
On An Idea
GIVEN A CHOICE between raiting the
sales tax, the income tax or the property
tax as a source of more money, Iowans
generally would favor a higher levy on
sales. ' ¦ "
This gradually has shown up in polls
over the years, the most recent conducted
by State Rep. David Stanley of Muscatine.
The results are indicative of steadily
rising incomes and the already heavy
loads being assessed on property and
wages. Marry people are finding it less
painful to pay a few cents tax on each re-
tail purchase than to dip up large dump-
sum payments.
In other states where there is . no sales
tax, pressure for such a levy now is mount-
ing. Nobody wants it, of course, but it is
being considered the lesser of the three
evils.
Minnesota legislators will find the sales
tax a key issue. So will those Ln states with
the largest wage-earning populations.
NEW YORK , NEW JERSEY and Mas-
sachusetts , not to mention Idaho, are lean-
ing in this direction. They are among the
13 states which have held out against it.
Gov. John Volpe of Massachusetts cred-
its his firm stand in favor of a sales tax
as being a major factor in his re-election.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New York still
is considering it to close a $500 million gap
in his budget.
Idaho lawmakers see a ri ght-off-the-bat
three percent sales tax as inevitable. New
Jersey is expected to follow suit.
Since World War II , 14 states have ap-
proved 1 a sales tax while only two went in-
stead to the income tax.
The sales tax long has been an issue
in the Iowa Legislature . It has been the
subject of heated debate in gubernatorial
campaigns and qualified men have lost out
because of their stand in favor of increas-
ing it.
BUT TIMES HAVE changed . . . and *o
have attitudes on taxes . —- Mason City
Globe Ca/.clte.
¦
The office cynic , a confirmed punster ,
remarks that after being beaten by Gold-
waler with a Rtn cli switch , tlir Repu bli-
cans are now experiencing Bliss .
¦
The righteous also nhall hold on his way.
and lie that hath clean hand * shall he stronger
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Mankato
State College would become
Minnesota State University un-
der a bill to be introduced to-
day in the state legislature.
The bill is sponsored jointly
by Seas. Val Imm, Mankato;
Walter Franz, Mountain Lake,
and Michael Mc Guire, Mont-
gomery; and Reps. Roy Schulz
of Mankato; Lyle Farmer, St.
Paul; C. A. Johnson, Maukato;
B. F. Dubois, Sauk Centre, and
Leonard Dickinson, Bemidji.
Imm and Schulz originated the
bill.
This bill would establish Min-
nesota State U niversity as suc-
cessor to Mankato State College,
but keep operation and manage-
ment under the State College
Board.
The new university would be
empowered to award advanced
degrees in such fields as educa-
tion, history, biology and engi-
neering, but not law, medicine,
dentistry, agriculture and veter-
inary medicine. Sponsors said
these fields were excluded to
avoid duplication of expensive
departments well established at






(Some of tlic things you don't get in a Corvair I
are among your best reasons for buying it.J
'65 Corvair Monza Sport Sedan-
Corvair by Chevrolet
The beauty of it , of course, goes deeper of which add up to some more impor-
t/inn the things you don't get. There'B tant pluses.
the other side of the coin—what you rfo ' Power steering? Power brakes? Cor-
get in their place. vair needs them like a centipede needs
Take the no window post, for example, crutches. With most of the engine
What you do get is hardtop styling— weigh t on the rear wheels, the front
with curved frameless side windows—in ones are free to steer easily. And stops
every Corvair closed model. are quick and 
The transmission and driveline hump Bure —with no ». #/
you don't get means move foot room, nosediving. (llSCOV&i IU6
Thanks to Corvair's rear engine, the C o m e o n uiff (*r€nCC '
floor is practically flat. down to our * _
No radiator—the engine's air-cooled showroom and jMfJMPWfy
—also meariK no water, no antifreeze discover the dif- Amammm /ij mmmmf
and no hose leaks to worry about. All ference. _____ZZ_ i
Drive something reaUy new-discover the difference , at your Chevrolet dealer 's
Vhevmlel • (Imwlle • VJwvyH * Voraur* (Jorwtle
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johmon St. Winona Phone 3396
Ringo Marries
English Girl
LONDON Wl — Ringo Starr,
the Beatles' drummer, married
18-year-old Maureen Cox today.
Rineo is 24. _________
A spokesman
said the par-
ents of b o t h
Bingo and his
bride were pre-
sent for the ci-
vil ceremony at
t h e  London's
Caxton Hall re-
gistry of f i ,ce.
P l n i n  anA
Maureen were „.
married at 8:15 mnS°
a.m. After the ceremony they
left London for a short honey-
moon at an undisclosed place.
The spokesman said Ringo
had to be back in London Mon-





Senate confirmed by voice vote
Wednesday President Johnson's
nomination of Nicholas Katzen-
bach to be attorney general.
With a few senators on the
floor—and with no debate—the
nomination was approved. Only
Sens. James 0. Eastland, D-
Miss.,'chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, and John
Stennis, D-Miss., voted "No."
The action was taken with
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-
N.Y., presiding temporarily.
Katzenbach was deputy attor-
ney general under Kennedy, and
served as acting attorney gener-
al after Kennedy resigned to
run for the Senate.
The Senate also confirmed the
nomination of Ramsey Clark of
Texas to be deputy attorney
general. He is the son of Su-
preme Court Justice Tom Clark.





MADISON, Wis. wi — The As-
sembly passed a proposed con-
stitutional amendment Tuesday
that would give the governor the
power to make changes in the
state government through ad-
ministrative orders.
Repeated ettorts by Republi-
cans to waylay the proposal
failed. •
The resolution, approved 56-
43, provides that the governor
could reorganize administrative
agencies by executive order.
However, the order would not
become effective unless the
Legislature had 60 days to con-
sider it and possibly veto it.
Action on the proposal came
only after several Republican
attempts to postpone it. Both
their motions to table the res-
olution and then to reconsider it
at a later time were defeated
by the Democrats, who hold a
four-vote edge.
Republicans attacked the
measure as one that would
cause "pandemonium" and per-
mit the chief executive to take
away duties that belong to the
Legislature.
Legislative leaders of both
parties begin a series of meet-
ings today with Gov. Warren P.
Knowles in an effort to reach
some kind of agreement on a
tax bill
Knowles is hoping the bipar-
tisan meetings will avoid a leg-
islative stalemate between the
parties over the tax proposal,
which will ask for an additional
$110 million needed to balance
the governor's budget.
The proposed budget for the
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Acres of Free Parking Phone 7700
Navy Flier
Saves Jet
KEY WEST, Fla. <AP) - Two
Navy fliers and their Jet are
safe because of a lucky rescue
and a nervy landing.
One of an F4B's two engines
failed over the Atlantic 40 miles
off Key West Tuesday and its
two-man crew held quick coun-
sel.
They decided the navigator,
Ens. Don Ulrica of Harrisburg,
Fa., would parachute and the
pilot, Cmdr. E. Royce Williams,
of Clinton, Minn., and Virginia
Beach, Va., would try to bring
the crippled craft back to Boca
Chica Na-va! Air Station, Key
West.
A Homestead Air Force Base
rescue helicopter heard radio
chatter and within three min-
utes after Ulrica parachuted
into the sea from 300 feet he
was dangling unhurt in a rescue
sling, lowered by the 'copter.
Williams, with his altitude
shrunk to 50 feet, barreled the
Slane two miles to Boca Chica
eld without further mishap.
You Will Be *fw>
Happy With..
®) sr





1 » Fuel & Oil Co>.
EAST END COAL & FUEL CO.
For "Personal Automatic Care" \
Phone 3389
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—James Carlson was chosen
class speaker for graduation at
Lincoln High School thus spring-
as plans were made for the an-
nual prom at a joint meeting of
seniors and juniors Tuesday.
Principal James Hanson dis-
cussed where and when the
prora would be held. The
classes decided the executive
committee should make the de-
cision. Last year's prom was
at the Terrace Supper Club.
ST. CHARLES SPEAKER
ST. CHARLES, Mtnn. (Spe-
cial)—"America is More Than a
Country" was the subject of
Salom Rizk, author of "The
Syrian Yankee," in talks at the
St. Charles High School audi-
torium and the Lions Club Mon-
day. An American citizen by
birth but raised in the Syrian
hills by his grandmother dur-
ing World War I, he told of his
experiences in getting back to
America, which he described as
"a precious place of freedom
and opportunity." Rizk is on an
extensive tour of the Upper
Midwest.




TOKYO (AT) - Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin flew to
North Korea today from Peking
after talking with Communist
China's Mao Tze-tung. It was
their first meeting since Kosy-
gin became premier.
A New China News Agency
broadcast said they met at a
reception Wednesday night
which was attended by Premier
Chou En-lai, President Liu
Shao-chi, Foreign Minister Chen
Yi and other top officials.
No details of their discussion
were disclosed.
Kosygin stopped overnight ln
Peking en route home from a
four-day visit to North Viet
Nam. While in Hanoi , he prom-




WINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
explosion wrecked a suburban
St. Louis Park home Tuesday
night and injured the lohe occu-
pant of the dwelling.
Felix Elksnitis, 54, was tak-
en to a Minneapolis hospital suf-
fering .burns and cuts on his
legs and hands. His condition
was listed as fair.
The roof of Elksnitis' one-
story home caved in and the
walls collapsed.
An explosion Tuesday night
also damaged the Nerbert W.
Grabe home in Roseville, a St.'
Paul suburb. The causes of the
blasts are being investigated.
SUVA, Fiji (AP ) — Fiji is
grappling with widespread
floods after a hurricane which
devastated villages and flat-
tened copra and banana planta-
tions.
The floods followed a torren-
tial rain. In one area near Suva,
the rain measured 31 inches in
24 hours.
An unknown number of per-
sons have been swept away in
the raging torrent of the River





NEW YORK (AP) — Retired
Gen. Mark Vf . Clark says the
United States should resort to
quick retaliatory strikes against
Communist North Viet Nam and
"slaughter the hell out of them
for a long time."
Clark, 68, a World War n hero !
and the last U.S. commander in
the Korean action, offered his.
comments on the Viet Nam con-
flict Wednesday night in a
speech" to a veterans dinner.
"In Korea, our hands were
tied behind our backs," said
Clark. "We should have won
with our great air and naval
support. If we had won, we
would not find ourselves in the
position we are in tonight."
' Clark spoke to the 25th anni-
versary dinner of the Veterans
of the 7th Regiment. "You can't
do business with the Commies




B1ds were opened Wednesday
night by the public works com-
mission of Preston for the pur-
chase of a new six-cylinder serv-
ice truck.
On recommendation of Chuck
Utley, superintendent of tbe
utility, the low bid of Gunder-
son Motors, Preston and Foun-
tain, was accepted. Gunderson
bid $1,577.25 with trade-in of
a 1949 half-ton truck.
Other bidders were Harmony
Truck Service, $1,595, and Seth-
re Chevrolet Co., Preston, $1,-
602.02.
The truck will be paid for
out of the commission's general
fund. Henry Brand, Thomas
Kilbury and Keith Gartner are
commission members.
Preston Commission
B uys Service Truck
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:' AtSO REOUCEDI Entire stock of wool sport ililrts,
: cotton flannel iliirU, long ile*v« knit ihirti, top-
coats, winter jacket * and sweater*. '
'{
All SaUi Finall 
;
No> Rofundi — No Exchange*. — No Alteration*
¦ .
t
j Tim; ( onlcr of Fashio n in the ( 'outer of Tow n -
I NASH 'S - Fourth at Center




Isn 't this weather .some-
thing! Wc will have been in
Winona eight years on tliis
coming Fel». 14 and never
have we had quite such a
disagreeable winter as this  —
Let's hope that It will bo over
soon — enough is enough!
At BROWN I)IU1(} yon will
line! a wonderful new little
KEY CHAIN KLASIlUiillT-
tliis one in so nice bec ause
it uses a r«'guliii' l iallci y so
there is n<» trouble Imnting
a spri'lal b.ilW'i y — for aulo
— nurse — keyhole -- the
white |Mii'l of Hie lifjli t M I OWN
in the (lurk Mien the lb;nt i' -
nir — Will make n nice litl l i -
ctollnr gift •— or buy yourself
:t Rift — you won 't l>o sorry.
We have hud very good re-
sponse to the I'-nlK'fge Nail
Cilaec and the lipstick — we
now have a wonderful display
piece nhowiii R you nil ol the'
chndes with dummies innkiiiK
It so ensy to pick a KOOC I
shade — wanting to Pintcli
n certain piece of material —
bring the swatch to Brown 's.
Hevlon is  out with an vi \ -
tirely new lipstick — invents
a new wet lipstick — "MOON
DHOI'S MOISTUHE Ii .\T5l
LIPSTICK" - Just think u(
the fine Moondrops for the
face and imagine 1liis same
Ingredient in the l ipstick
Von ran ocluiilly feel uioislni e
to keep li ps noil — made in
twenty vhnoVs.
New Coiilincnlal Hair SI v ie
Booklet I'Ins I'Yee ¦ I'rofr.v
Kional «tyim^' <omh with Max
factor Coiffure Itallenne New
Hair Sett hifi Oel — sets -
conditions • - hi^liliplits JJI one
easy .step — actually liif.li
lli'hts your hair without
changing Hie color — even
(hough the (,'i-| is tinted ,
Special on Bonne Belle TVn
O-Six lot ion ¦- Buy nn •,-«>/.
bottle and receive a :> -<> /.
plustic trav el .size I KKK --
The wonderful lotion for skin
problems — clenns, clean,
protects and soothes — t Ise
the fiiht thing in ttie morninj;
nnd the last thine at nljjht
lor the finest in fusmel ica
visil BJttW N JMII.JC .
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
The Lady Bugs Club of Eyota
held its annual card party Mon-
day at the American Legion
hall.
Schafskopf and 500 were
played at 14 tables. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Edwin Thiede and
Joe Clemens, high, and Mrs.
William Smith and Joe Hallo-
ran, low. Special prizes were








KOLTER 'S BiZ l:
SAia i * itKvicft
m Mental* Ave rhont %M
STRUM , "Wis. (Special) — A
shower was held at the Strum j
Lutheran Church Sunday after- 1
noon for Mr. and Mrs. Gene
' Vetterkend , who were married
I Jan. 23. They will make their
i _- 
home in Whitehall . The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Jerry Halverson , Strum.
SHOWER GIVEN
MONDOVI, Wis. - Norden
Trinity Lutheran Church, rural
Mondovi , was the scene of the
Saturday wedding of Miss San-
dra Kjay Pederson, Minneapolis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney William P'derson, Route 1,
Eleva, Wis., and Joe! D. Park-
er, Minneapolis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Parker, Mondovi.
The Rev. Paul Monson per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs.
Agnes Garson was organist and
Charles Bilderback , soloist.
THE BRIDE, given in mar-
riage by her lather, wore a
floor-length gown of delustered
satin trimmed with lace. It had
an appliqued-fitted bodice, por-
trait neckline, long sleeves and
a bell-shaped skirt with a cha-
pel train. A Swedish - type
crown of seed pearls and lace
held her veil and she carried
a crescent cascade of scarlet
red roses with white hearts.
Miss Rebecca Pederson, Min-
neapolis, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and Miss Diane
Pederson, Eleva, another sis-
ter, bridesmaid. Thej wore
street - length red velveteen
dresses. Their headpieces were
white velveteen bows with blush
veils and they carried white
muffs with miniature cascades
of red carnations.
Patrick Parkev, Mondovi ,
brother of the groom, was best
man and Gary Parker, Fort
Campbell. Ky., groomsman.
Ushers were Percy Pederson,
Eau Claire, and Gerald Parker,
Mondovi.
A prenuptial shower was giv-




Repeat Vows ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Thomas Chilson gave the
meaning of Valentine's Day
when the Rosary Society of St.
Stenislaus Catholic Church held
a Valentine party. >
Gifts were exchanged. 'A skit
entitled, "Preparing and Com-
ing to Rosary Meetings," was
presented. Participants were
the Mmes. Aurelius Pehler,
Apolinary Suchla, Delbert Klink
and Leonard Pierzina. Mrs. Ad-
rian Lisowski was narrator.
Mrs. Adrian Lisowski, presi-
dent, read a poem entitled,
"Mothers Day."
The Juniorettes, consisting of
girls from the 7th and 8th
grades of St. Stanislaus School,
and the junior band provided
entertainment. Alice Sobotta
presented a polka dance, solo.
An award was given to Mrs.
Albert F. Woychik for being the
•eldest woman present and oat
to Mrs. Mary Kiipiete, for liav*
ing the roost children. Other:
prizes went to the Mnies. So ?.
seph Slab* Charles .Weltzten*
Aloizy Kullg. Aaron Bl$ek, Jo!&
Kampaiv John RetweU, Walter:
Grossman, Valentine Lisowski,
Delbert Klink, Kate Sobotta and
Leonard Pierzina and , Miss
Pamela Shankey.
Lunch was served by ( Group





Mrs. Kay Goergen, home <
s
economist , spoke on "A Suitable -
Deit for the Elderly" when the ( <¦
Senior Citizens of the Cathedral |
of the Sacred Heart met Tues- <,
day. '
^Her talk included information ^
about the cooking of frozen -
foods, new freeze-dry foods and 
^how products are tested and |
placed on the market. j|
The Rev. Donald J. Connelly 1
announced that the topic which §j
he will present at the first Len- |j
ten meeting will be based on |
the book of Exodus. ;|
Mrs . H. K . Robinson presid- |
ed at the tea table assisted by |
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SOPHOMORES CROWNED . . . Kathy
Drazkowski, second from right , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drazko-wski , Foun-
tain City, Wis,, was crowned Fun Fest
queen Tuesday night at the culminating
event of Cotter High School Fun Fest. Plac-
ing the crown upon her head is Miss Sharon
Olson, Miss Snowflake of Winona Winter
Carnival. Caml'val Jack Frost, Kermit Berg-
land, left, placed the king's crown upon
the head of Fun Fest king, Stephen Chris-
tianson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Chris-
tianson, 5460 W. 6th St., Goodview. Both
students are members of the sophomore
class of CHS. Their crowning took place
at the Fun Fest talent show in the Cotter
Physical Education Building. Master of cere-
monies for the 13 acts of the show was John
Weimerskirch and Sister M. Carlan was di-
rector. Dan Pelowski, president of the Stu-
dent Council, introduced Jack Frost and his
court when they appeared at the show. (Daily
Nws photo)
STKUM , Wis. (Special) -
Youngsters will be fitted out
with baseball suits next summer
by two Strum -women's group3.
The Civic Club Monday night
voted to purchase 15 Little
League suits for the midget
team. The VFW Auxiliary has
agreed to buy 15 suits for the
Little Dodgers.
Mrs. Elvin Strand was ap-
pointed to stencil the new me-
tal chairs purchased by the Ci-
vic Club for the village hall ,
where the women meet.
Hostesses were Mrs. Chester
Peterson, Mrs. James Austin.




Suits for Boys MISS M A R I L Y N  D.
SCIIROEDER'S engagement
to Douglas Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Berg, rur-
al Blair , Wis., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs . Edward Schroeder ,
Blair. A March wedding is
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel D. Parker
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
—Mrs . Wilfred Schmitz, presi-
dent of the American Legion
Auxiliary, announced the need
for various articles at the Vet-
erans hospitals in St. Cloud and
Minneapolis and the Minnesota
Soldiers Home Hospital when
the group held its February
meeting.
Items needed are laundry
and utility bags , all sizes ot
scuffs , short jacket bibs with
snap closings, plllfiw case pro-
tectors , denture cups, lap robes
and a f g l u n s. The Mmes.
Schmitz and B. A. Qtlaly, unit
rehabilitation chairmen , have
patterns thut members may use
and they will also collect the
Items .
The unit voted to write to
President Lyndon B. Johnson ,
members of Congress and House
veterans ' affairs committees
prot esting the closing of :u vet-
eran affair facilities by tile Vet-
erans Administration.
M rs. Robert l lefte spoke on
ail Americanism survey made
of the local schools . Members




For Hospita l Vets
IIOKAII , Minn. — Miss Lin-
da Loren/ , daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Bernard Lorenz , Hok- ¦
nh . became tho bride ol Frank
Kimball , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Kimball , IJokah , Feb. 6 i
at St, l'eters Catholic Church.
The lU '.v. Michael Kuisle of-
ficiated. M iss Snlly Kimball , «is-
tcr of the groom , wns organist
and St. lVtor 's senior girls
SJII1(|
Al is.s Judy I.oreny. was maid
of honor and Thomas Pilgcr ,
best man.
A reception was held at tbe
I)*' Jarlais Supper Club at La
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MISS HAZEL REBECCA
BERG'S engagement to
Kenneth Brekke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kerrait Brek-
ke, rural Blair, Wis., is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berg
Sr., rural Blair. The wed-
ding will be Feb. 28 in
Fagernes Lutheran Church.
Both young persons attend-
ed Blair High School. Miss
Berg is employed in Eau
Claire and her fiance is a
student at Wisconsin State
University, E a u  Claire.
(Timm Studio)
a
PICKWICK, Minn. — Satur-
day evening concluded the se-
ries of three card parries at
the Pickwick School fc*r the ben-
efit of the Volunteer Fire De-
partment.
The grand prize of $3 was
won by Roger Broring. The eve-
ning's other prize winners were
Harold Smith, high for men;
Bruce McNally, second; Mrs.
Ray Nagle, high for women,
and Mrs. Donald Stanton, sec-
ond.
Door prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Frank Nottleman, Mrs. 01-




GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
—Mrs. Harold Williamson gave
the five basic foot positions and
five basic arm positions of the
ballet when the Music Study
Club met Monday.
Mrs. Williamson, when in her
native England, studied ballet
beginning at the age ot three.
She taught ballet there before
coming here where she holds
dancing classes.
She reviewed the book, "The
Wonderful World of Dance," by
Arnold Haskell and gave a his-
tory of the ballet from its be-
ginning in France. The new
stereo and records which were
recently bought by the Music
Study Club, provided musical
accompaniment for her ballet
illustrations.
It was voted to have a musi-
cal tea in early May. Mrs. Rolf
Hammer was selected to be gen-
eral program chairman and the
Mmes. Lloyd Lippert and Lester
Danuser and Miss Vi Kenyon
are the food committee.
The lunch served by the
Mmes. J. 0. Beadle, Oscar Ber-
quist and G. M. Wiley and





VALENTINE FUN . . . Among the 15
foreign students of the College of Saint
Teresa, St. Mary's College and Winona State
College who were guests of Winona Branch,
American Association of University Women,
at a Valentine party Tuesday evening in the
Guildhall, Central Methodist Church, were
from left , Eddy Rios, Nicaragua; Inghild
Norstebo, Norway; Caesar G. Pereira, Boli-
via ; Harolyn Shimoda, Hawaii. They are
chatting with Mrs. Robert McQueen, right,
AAUW world problems chairman, who was .
in charge of the program. It included the
singing of the barbershop quartet, the Mr.
Sippians, and the showing of a movie on
restored Colonial Williamsburg, Va. (Daily
News photo)
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Mmes. Roger Halverson, Basil
Arneson. Arnold Olson and Ro-
bert Hoff participated in the
program entitled, "The Trans- !
formed Heart ," at the Feb. 4
meeting of Zion Lutheran
Church Women.
Mrs. Halverson, auxiliary
president, reviewed the 1965
Bible study for ALCW. The oth-
ers read portions from Scrip-
ture and the audience joined in
responsive singing.
Mrs. Kay Steuernagel was
elected delegate to the April 22
convention of the M 0 a d o v!
ALCW conference of the North-
ern district at Black River Falls.
Mrs. Halverson will also attend.
A silver tea service set, which
was purchased from the pro-
ceeds of the sunshine funds, was
presented to tbe aid.¦
Blair Zion ALCW
Present Program
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis (Spe-
cial) — The Rev. Harold Ess-
mann will speak on "Serving
the Aging" when the Lutheran j
Women's Missionary Society of!
St. Michael's Evangelical Luth- j
eran Church meets Monday at
8:15 p.m. in the church social
rooms.
Members are to bring their
mite boxes. Lunch will be serv-




ETTRICK, Wis. — Twenty-
three Ettrick and Blair Jun-
ior Girl Scouts spent the week-
end camping at Camp Ehawee,
near Mindoro, Wis.
The Mmes . James Davis and
Everett Hanson, both of Blair ,
and Mrs. Dea Fraust , Ettrick ,
were leaders.
Cathy Fraust accompanied
Blair and Whitehall Cadette
Scouts to a winter splash party




I PLAJNVIEW, Minn. (Special)
j — The March of Dimes Dance,
; sponsored by the American Le-¦ gion Auxiliary, netted a profit
I of $231.
I The Petit Swing Band pro-
j vided the music. Eunch was
j served by the Mmes. John
I Liebenow, Arthur Walch, Leon-
! ard Wilde, Vera ffentworth ,
George Standinger and Kenneth
Bigelow and Miss Alice Wil- !
kens. Door attendants were the ;





— Committees were appointed
when the Halo Benders, a Cath-
olic Youth Society of St. Ag-
nes Catholic Church, met Thurs-
day evening.
Herald Hawley, David Gran-
er, John Arens, Patricia Denn-
ing, Jean Tentis and Carol Hall
will be in charge of the Feb.
21 skiing and skating party to
be held at Little Squaw Valley,
located between Kellogg and
Wabasha. The following will
serve breakfast in the church
hall during Lent each Sunday
following the 8 and 10 a.m.
Masses: Patricia IMcDonough,
Mary Collier, Barbara Irish, Pa-
tricia and Joann Deming, Car-
ol Hall and Gerald Hawley.
It was reported that the sum
of $100 was realized from the
religious articles sold by mem-
bers during Advent. The society
will entertain the p a r i s h's
eighth-grade students in the
near future.
Patricia Deming, president ,
was in charge. Mary Collier was





Broad Aspects of Amer icanism Cited
For Legion Auxiliary by N. L- Indall
The American Legion Auxili-
ary to Leon J. Weteel Post 9
Tuesday night heard Norman
Indall, chairman of the social
science department at Winona
Senior High School, on the suo-
ject of Americanism, both as
related to Legion activities and
as a working part of every
citizen's life.
1MB. INDALL. who said
"there is a wide and varied
program of Americanism in the
Legion and Auxiliary", went on
to enumerate some of the ma-
jor activities. He stressed the
importance of the Legion and
Auxiliary-sponsored Boys State
and Girls State, Which affords
teenagers an opportunity to
familiarize themselves with
state government; and Boys
and Girls County, a one-day ex-
cursion to county offices by
juniors in May, which offers a
similar chance for acquain-
tance with county affairs.
Mr. Indall, who Is also local
and district chairman for the
Legion Oratorical contests, ex-
plained the useful function of
this yearly event held on a
nation-wide basis, which offers
a $4,000 scholarship as the prize
on the national level.
He gave the date for the Min-
nesota First District contest,
which will be held in Winona,
Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. at the YMCA.
He said that 12 entrants have
already signed to compete. All
contestants must prepare an
eight to ten minute oration on
the Constitution. Also they are
called upon for an extemporan-
eous speech on some phase of
the Constitution, for which they
get 5 minutes for preparation
after assignment of the topics.
THE Americanization classes
to assist aliens in which Mr.
Indall plays a major role lo-
cally were discussed by the
speaker as was the presenta-
tion by the Legion medals to
a high school boy and girl
graduate.
"Important as all these Le-
gion Americanisra activities
are," said Mr. Indall, "they
are still only a narrow, part ot
the broad aspect of American-
ism". He emphasized the con-
stant and growing need for a
well-informed c i t i z e n r y ,
stressed the importance of ev-
eryone reading and under-
standing the Constitution and
expressed concern about mis-
conceptions of law based on ig-
norance or misinterpretation of
legal facts.
Ĥe spoke briefly of the Bill
ol Rights and the freedoms
which it guarantees and said
"Is freedom just ior you or is
it for others too? Analyze your-
self, express yourself, but let
others express their opinions
too".
FOLLOWING informal dls-
cussion, Mrs. Donald Gray,
chairman of this Americanism
program, played for the auxili-
ary a recording "O'er the Ram-
parts We Watch" narrated by
Arthur Godfrey, who gave a
brief history of the flag and of
the events leading up to the
writing of the national anthem.
In the business meeting, pre-
sided over by vice president
Mrs. John Prosser, in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Robert Thaldorf,
the auxiliary voted to change
the date of tbe March meeting
to the third Tuesday, and to pay
$25 into the American Legion
Hospital Auxiliary Association.
REPORTS were heard from
committee chairmen and Mrs.
H. J. Honer reminded the aux-
iliary of the Crippled Children's
Clinic to be held Feb. 25 at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Money was voted for Radio
Free Europe  ̂and a collectionwas taken for aid to Costa Rica.
It was also voted to> send girls
from Rollingstone, Cotter and
Winona Senior High Schools to
Girls State.
Dessert and coffee were served
by the Mmes: Prosser, Alvin
Beeman, Leonard Roselle and
Gray.
BAKE SALE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A bake sale, being sponsored
by the Buffalo Memorial Hospi-
tal Auxiliary, will be held on




The Forget-Me-Not Circle of the
Houston Garden Club will meet
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
Dillon Hempstead. Assisting
hostesses will be Mrs. Louis Ku-
las and Mrs. Don Carlson.
SPAGHETTI DINNER
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Gittens Leidel Unit 595,
Americen Legion Auxiliary, will
hold its annual spaghetti dinner
Saturday ' in the clubrooms.
Serving will be from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. Tickets are available
at Heth Hardware, Buchan's
Barber Shop, Shamrock Lanes,
Mrs. Winston Reider and the
Legion clubrooms.
Chairmen a n d  committee
members for the annual junior
prom Feb. 19 at the College of
Saint Teresa are named by the
two co-chairmen, Mary C.
Roverud and Camilla Hughes,
Pierre, S. D.
Traditionally, the theme and
other details are a tight secret
until the evening of the prom.
Heading the decoration com-
mittee are Lauriee Cameron of
Lnver Grove, Minn., and Bar-
bara Brophy, Arlington Heights,
111. Bids chairmen are Geral-
dine Rossini, St. Paul, and Mari-
lyn Burens, Glen Ellyn, HI.
Tickets are being sold by Pat-
ricia Mostardi, Oak Park, 111.
Other committees and chair-
men are invitations: Kristin
Trodesen, Superior, Wis.; band:
S u s a n a e O'Brien, Faribault,
Minn.; publicity, Michol Bigot,
Minneapolis, and Sue Lakin,
Normal, III.; breakfast, Eliza-
beth Loecher, Austin, Minn.;
refreshments, Virginia Bianchi,
Niles, ID.; clean-up, Mary Ann
Hausmann, Alton, 111. Planning
the Grand March is Miss Kath-
leen Wimer, Redfield, S. D.
HEART FUND BENEFIT
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A Heart Fund benefit
card party will be held at the
Buffalo Town Hall, Bluff Siding,
Wis., formerly the Bluff Siding
School, Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
Sheepshead, 500 and other
games will be played. Lunch
will be served and prizes
awarded. "Have a heart and
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DIVISION OF BULOVA
These little charma are also charming little
wntchea . Charming little pins. Charming little
pendants with golden chainn. But that'll only part
of thftir charm. Though you might not expect it,
inaide each pretty cane ia a aerioua watch. One
wJth » preciaion-jeweled movement A product of
Bulova. The heart is 817.95. Tho disc in 124.95
nnd comes with two anap-on ri ms in differe nt col-
ors. We have them in mnrblcized blue , grey, beige,
red , black and green. You 'll \vvt them.
Q) lager p) ewe try (2) lore
Third and Center
Peace Corps Promote s Good
Neighbors Says Dr. Galvez
Dr. Luis Galvez, a member
of the faculty of the College of
Saint Teresa, department of
modern languages, presented a
lecture, on Ecuador accompan-
ied with color slides, to mem-
bers of the Altrusa Club at
their dinner meeting Tuesday
night at Hotel Winona.
DR. GALVEZ. a native of
Ecuador, studied at tbe Univer-
sity of Quito and earned his
M. S. and Ph. D. degrees at
Notre Dame University. He has
had 13 years of experience as
a professor in Ecuador and the
United States and is the author
o>f four books on education. He
is a television teacher and lec-
turer and for five consecutive
years <vas head of Recordings
Office of the Congress of the
Republic of Ecuador.
An exceptionally interesting
part of the program was the
informal question and answer^
period succeeding the lecture.
Dr. Gatvez graciously answered
questions on the economy of
Ecuador as well as on educa-
tion, culture, the influence of
the church, communist Infil-
tration, and the workings of
the Peace Corp, about which
Dr. Galvez is enthusiastic. He
feels it is truly promoting our
Good Neighbor Policy, he said.
THE PROGRAM was in
charge of the Altrusa interna-
tional relations committee, of
which Miss Josephine Nichols
is chairman.
A business meeting followed"
the program with Mrs. E. S.
Kjos, president, presiding.
A SAC, m^ht featuring enter-
tainment and recreation by the
faafilty is programmed by Col-
leglate Club at Winona State
College for Feb. 27, according to
President Mike Kirsche, Col-
lingswood, N. 3. .? ¦ • ' . '.
Kaaty Brock, Waterloo, toga,
Is general chairman of the
event. A circus effect will be
given1 to the Smog to enliven the
atmosphere.
BRIDAL SHOWER
BLAIR; Wis. (Special) -r Miss
Beverly Rude and William
Schlink will be honored at a
prenuptlal shower, at Blair First
Lutheran ChurcH Sunday after-




Television viewing habits' of
children in the third through
ninth grades at Washington-
Kosciusko School were the sub-
ject of a panel discussion at
Monday's PTA meeting at the
schooIT
Panelists were Kenneth Tepe,
representing the .parents, and
Duane Bucher, a faculty mem-
ber with W-K Principal Charles
Beckman as moderator.
Lloyd Ferdinandsen, presi-
dent of the City PTA Council,
spoke on the goals and policies
of the National Parent-Teacher
Association. The PTA move-
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On Dry Cleaning Every Day! Ill
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$8.00 worth of Dry $  ̂OO j , S
Cleaning for Only Mm * I
All you do is drop off yo"'' garments at Norge Village and the i »§
I
attendant on duty will do all the work for you. In just one ";/|
hour your clothing is ready to be picked up . . . sparkling clean! f v |*|
There's no better Dry Cleaning Bargain than that. Try it) f - *i
NORGE TJSr VILLAGE I 1
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays M »
601-603 Huff Street Phone 9885 H ¦'
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Bootleg-
gers are being created "out of
good, honest people" because of
Minnesota's current law on liq-
uor licenses at resorts, Rep.
Fred Cina of Aurora contends.
The legislator argued Wednes-
day before the Senate Liquor
Control Committee that the ban
on licenses at resorts makes
law violators out of resorters
trying to compete for business
with Wisconsin, Michigan and
Canadian resorts. The House
committee also held a similar
bearing.
Cina testified in support of a
bill that would permit counties
to issue on-sale liquor licenses
to established resorts for the six
months between May and Oc-
tober. Opponents of the bill will
be heard next Wednesday.
"This should have been passed
long ago if we are to be a lead-
ing tourist state," Cina said.
Resorters testifying in both
committees said convention
business is now bypassing Min-
nesota resorts because tHey can-
not provide bar service.
"We're not asking for a grant,
we're not asking for a loan,"
said Joe Ruttger of Pequot
Lakes, member of the well-
known northern Minnesota re-
sort family. "We're asking for
permission to provide full serv-
ice to our guests." ,
The bill would permit issuance
of Ucenses__pnly to, resorts with
sleeping ancT dining room ac-
commodations for 30 persons or
more. And resorts would have
had to be licensed for at least
three years.
Supporters said only 113 of the




ST. PAUL (AP) - A public
learing on the proposed Voy-
ageurs National Park will be
"held by the Minnesota Outdoor
Recreation Resources Commis-
sion at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the
state office building auditorium.
Sen. Henry Harren of Albany,
MORRC chairman, said the fed-
eral proposal probably aLso will
entail action by the Minnesota
Legislature. Chairmen of num-
erous legislative committees
will attend.
The park has been proposed
for the Kabetogema Peninsula,
along the Canadian border east
of International Falls.
The proposal by the National
Park Service has run into op-
position by owners of lakeshore
property in the area, and by
persons fearful that the- area's
wood-cutting economy might be
damaged. Others have said the
new park would be a shot in the





WASHINGTON (AP) - Outa-
gamie County, Wis., said Tues-
day its new Greenville airport,
five miles west of Appleton, is
ready for use and "entirely
adequate in all respects" for
any type of aircraft now oper-
ated by North Central Airlines.
The county, in a brief to the
Civil Aeronautics Board, said
the 5,200-foot concrete runway,
new terminal building and large
hangar are in every respect
much more suitable for use than
its old Grand Chute airfield.
Outagamie County said It ex-
pects all private and commer-
cial flying except North Cen-
tral's to move to the new $2.25
million airport when it is open-
ed.
The county said it can ill af-
ford to maintain and operate
two airports, and it would be
an "unconscionable burden" to
require maintenance of an anti-
quated airport for the special
use of North Central.
Outagamie said it had even
offered to indemnify North Cen-
tral for any reasonable expenses
Incurred fn moving operations
from the old airport to the new
one.
The county submitted corres-
pondence showing that North
Central iiad refused to provide
an intemized statement of mov-
ing costs because North Central
"does not plan to move and sees
no useful purpose in such an
analysis."
North Central also notified the
county that closing the old air-
port before a final decision by
the Circuit Court of Appeals, on
Outagamie's appeal.from a CAB
airport service consolidation or-
der, would be contrary to CAB¦wishes as expressed last Jan.
21.
The county asked .the board
for an interpretation of its rights
and for a clarification of the
Jan. 2i order.
The Outagamie ' appeal was
from a CAB order of Nov. 24
designating Appleton and Osh-
kosh as the single point Osh-
kosh-AppIeton, to be served by
North Central through the Win-
nebago County Airport at Osh-
kosh.
In a supplemental order Jan.
21 reaffirming its action but
granting a stay pending outcome
of the court appeal, the CAB
noted that if Outagamie County
closed the existing a i r p o r t ,
North Central would be forced
either to suspend Appleton ser-
vice or to transfer that service
to Winnebago County Airport or
the new Outagamie Airport.
The Jan. 21 order added that
the CAB expressed no opinion
on the action it might take re-
garding requests that might be
filed under such circumstances.
North Central has contended
that Outagamie must continue
operating the old airport pend-
ing outcome of its appeal.
ST, PAUL (AP) - Stephen
Quigley, state commissioner of
administration, denied Wednes-
day that everything that reach-
es his department has to go
across his desk.
He was answering questions
posed by Sens. Donald Sinclair
of Stephen and Gordon Rosen-
meier of Little Falls at a meet-
ing of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. Sinclair mentioned com-
plaints that Quigley does not
delegate authority.
"Any charge that everything
has to go across my desk is not
true," said Quigley. "It is true
that the buck stops with me.
Some decisions must be made
by me.
"But we could point out to you j
that by careful analysis of re-
quests we have been able to
save considerable amounts of
money." ' ¦
ELGIN HONOR SOCIETY
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
Elgin Chapter, National Honor
Society, will induct new mem-
bers Thursday at 2:50 p.m.
Brother Raymond, St. Mary's
College, "Winona, will be guest
speaker. Marlys Dickennan, so-
ciety president; Rita Johnson,
secretary, Candace Wears, San-
dra Bernard and Janice Evans
will participate in tbe oersv
mony, which will ba eoadnetad
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M1NGNG, Wis. (APMleiAen
Stammen, 30, Duluth, Minn.,
was listed in serious condition
in a Spooner, Wis., hospital
Wednesday night after being
shot in the chest.
Washburn County Sheriff Ar-
nold Drost said Stammen was
skot by deputy sheriff Ellrey
Coons, 47, Tuesday night in the
Coons home here.
No charge has been filed. The
sheriff said Stammen hit Coons,
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All Wards wants to know is**,
when do you want your home
air conditioning INSTALLED?
wmst «*< '<r >f l '? *P ̂ * i WEBM 
SAVi $6$1 ,,/4"HP' umT
Ŝ-̂ ^̂ PI ' f l̂ ' t t̂fS 
mWHStrWi 
C00LS 3 T0 4 ROOM H0USE
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.C.. . ^; "
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M̂ \̂-~-s JC 
' ¦"nch"ty,,• • Coil mounts in plenum, cools
""l / /• <' ""/ "̂<f <~r -> TT *̂5fe^̂
,
;̂ r~>\ / s->-"̂ t̂ through present furnace ducts
*=#'' '
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Condenser install, outiide
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Co,,••• Get yours now and keep your home
.̂ft i ^̂ v, >=* V ijjMj^ ^ -?s cool from the very first hot day. Sys-
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NO MONET DOWN ON ANYTHING WARDS SELLS-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
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BIG MAC WORK
SETS REDUCED!
Reg. 3.98 pants, now Reg; 3.69 shirts, now
I Rugged 8̂  ounce cotton-'420' ^ss  ̂mW^ ^^ 
Sturdy 6-ounce cotton- '420' ny- ^p^ ̂  ̂ -̂I nylon twills are famous for m JJ mW *J Ion work shirts . Sanloi-ized , Bf^B  Wj ^ a-T
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! Compare these famous Penney foremost shoes!
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I , 11" , 9" *¦ T7 10"
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! Goodyear welt construe- lnsole- Oil-resistant Pen- Mm)e for ]ong hj) | > p y  snlo . Lone-wear sole, Heel; ;
1 lion. Sizes 6Vi to 12, C. tmitB polyvinyl chlorirte wear . An exceptional vai- 
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Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311 I
Charge If! Penney's in WINONA Is Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 \̂  ̂9 to 5
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DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Eugene Galewski has been re-
appointed deputy sheriff by Eu-
gene Bijold, sheriff oi Trem-
pealeau County. Galewski has





RECEIVES EAGLE . . . Lyle Wehrs, Explorer adviser,
presents Eagle badge to Dennis Lee, center, with Scout-
master Robert Johnson looking on. (Mrs. Donavon Timm
photo)
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—The annual blue and gold ban-
quet was combined with a court
of honor at the Plainview Com-
munity School cafeteria Monday
night.
Dennis Lee, soji of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Lee, Plainview,
was awarded the Eagle badge
by Lyle Wehrs, Explorer advis-
er, under the direction of Scout-
master Robert Johnson.
Jerry Kreofsky and Steven
and David Lawson were advanc-
ed to first class. Cubs receiving
awards from Cubmaster Wil-
liam Carter were: Steven Gusa,
Joseph Anderson, Chris Carter,
Kim Kaupa and Mark Stand-
inger.
OSSEO ROLLER SKATING
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo Boy Scouts are sponsoring
a roller skating party Friday
at the city hall from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. The public is invited.
 ̂ PAN-READY
Jsfe  ̂ DUCKS
IgPvHHggl GEhbt
HOMEMADE
METTWURST ¦ * 75c
PICNIC * CHOICE BLADE-CUT
HAMS Beef Roast»¦ 29c tb 59c
Fresh Liver & Blood Sausage
W* Do Custom FROZEN FOOD fi*\_ \_
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Two representatives of the vil-
lage of Pepin population 840.
testified to the need of flashing
red signals at the Lake Street
crossing over the two Burling-
ton Railroad tracks at a Public
Service Commission hearing at
the courthouse here Wednes-
day morning.
Questioned by Roger Hart-
man, Alma, village attorney,
were Berthel Nelson, village
president the last 10 years, and
Charles Ecelberger, who oper-
ates a boat livery in summer
and works at Northwestern
Manufacturing Co., Pepin, in
winter.
THEY were cross-examined
by Roger Sbeehan, La Crosse,
railroad attorney, who also ques-
tioned Franklin E. Gray, On-
alaska, trainmaster for the rail-
road's La Crosse division the
last 14 years, and D. H. Thomp-
son, Chicago, assistant chief
signal engineer. A representa-
tive of the PSC presided.
Nelson testified there has been
no accident at the crossing, al- 5
though there have been close
calls.
He said thi village particu-
larly needs the protection now
because of the 650- by 350-foot
boat harbor which will be
dredged out and built there
this spring. A contract for the
work has been let to River
Construction Co. of La Crosse
let by the U.S. Army Corps oi
Engineers, he said.
Pepin residents and tourists,
coming into town on Highway
35, the Great River Road , will
need to cross the tracks to get
to the harbor , he said.
People in town using the rail-
road depot have to cross the
tracks, he said , the section
crew has its headquarters on
the Lake Pepin side, in sum-
mer about 120 swimmers cross
there to the bathing beach daily,
and in winter they cross for
skating.
Nelson' said there are about
112 boats in the area, including
craft belonging to commercial
fishermen.
ECKELBERGER said 304
people used his tourist rooms
between April 1 and the end of
October last year. He said the
track curves at that point so
vision is about two blocks each
way, up and down the river.
The harbor , which will be built
to bold 112 boats, also will have
a service dock for gasoline and
bait , and there'll be a bath-
house. He said no gasoline
trucks cross the tracks at this
time, but they will when the
harbor is installed.
Also present were Manford
Reim, Pepin hotel operator,
and Walter Hartman, grocer,
who is a member of the County
Board of Supervisors.
Gray said eight passenger
trains, four each way. and three
freight trains, three each way,
travel over the tracks daily,
with probably an extra freight
Monday through Friday .
He said freights travel
through Pepin at about 40
m.p.h and passenger trains,
about 50 m.p.h . He said the
curve cuts vision ; there are
sometimes cars on sidetracks
for unloading; at present the
crossing is marked only by a
crossarms sign, trains make no
scheduled stops in Pepin , and
only the Burlington uses the
tracks.
THOMPSON, 21 years with
the company, said flashing red
lights and arms at the crossing
that would automatically drop
on the approach of trains would
cost $23,800 and would be ser-
viceable about 35 years . Main-
tenance would be about $1,100 a
year.
He said the train now blows
a whistle going through Pepin
and would continue to do so if
the signals were put in.
The hearing adjourned nt 11





ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
second distribution of surplus
commodities in Buffalo Coun-
ty will be * made next week
through the welfare department.
Certified persons may call for
them at the following times and
places:
Tuesday, 10 am.-3:30 p.m.,
old courthouse, Alma, for resi-
dents of the city of Alma and
towns of Alma, Glencoe, Lin-
coln, Maxville and Nelson.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
old courthouse, Alma, for resi-
dents of Buffalo City, Fountain
City, Cochrane, and the towns
of Belvidere, Buffalo, Cross-,
Milton, Modena, Montana and [
Waumandee. i
Feb. 18, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., store
building next to the KP hall in
Mondovi, for residents of Mon-
dovi city.
Feb. 19, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., also
the store building next to the
KP ball, Mondovi, for residents
of the towns of Canton,. Dover,
Gilmanton, Naples and Mon-
dovi. ¦
PRESTON, Minn. (SpecialV-
What once was St. Paul's Luth-
eran Church has been converted
I by Morris Bjork , Preston con-
tractor, into a five-apartment
building.
Bjork will hold open house in
the new structure Sunday from
2:30 to 5 p.m. Refreshments
will be served by wives of
Preston Booster Club members.





ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The annual father and
son banquet of Rising Son
Lodge, AF & AM, St. Charles,
will be Feb. 18 at 6:45 p.m. at
the lodge hall. Wome» of tho
Eastern Star will serve. Mem-
bers of Evergreen lodge, Clyde,
will join in the event, which will
replace a regular meeting. A





! BREAKFAST jHLI °RANGE /^fmV( 'Available in Quarts JT «B<a f^T iL^m \\
j  and Half-Gallons f JHK skiff / T«£1 ™» \l
( WOLL'S DAIRY, RUSHFORD \j
/ Regular or Hompgenized ¦ (f
GRADE A MILK
I In quarts or half gallons, cartons or bottles. : \1
) : HOMEMADE-STYLE ICE CREAM i f
) '¦ . DIABETIC ICE CREAM /
\ FLAVORFUl SHERBETS ) l
( ; FARM FRESH V
/ : • GRADE "A" EGGS i
j • 2% LOW FAT MIIK /|
\ J • BUTTERMILK • COTTAGE CHEESE )I ' : • CHOCOLATE MILK (Made Wilh Whole Milk) i V
) « ORANGE • SOUR CREAM : /
\ • WHIPPING CREAM • HALF & HALF ; )
( i! • CHIP DIPS J y
) • WE HAVE A VARIETY OF COLD CUTS i /<
) ' • Carry outs of Malts, Shakes, Co net, Novelties < /
A H Margie's
2^̂ 4*1̂  * TTV v am. (I
W1MHUv 11 _u M ., * -"-̂  ^sm*-~ «¦- a.̂ m )) 111/ Cottage 3
[ "̂iSijirt̂ . CORNER SEVENTH & MANKATO \]




[ OPEN 9 A.M. 70 7 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK (j
Icfifrfe ] I
SMUCKER'S OLD-FASHIONED i
Pure Strawberry Preserves M
As good as the 20-oz. ftC — \y /best homemade. j ar UJC nil
2 20 OZ. JABS FOR $1.19 JW
*** <*l**' +*̂ ,**"*»****+*̂ i+a *l*<***>***â  ̂ *Nj\\




Direct from the Coast. (~f\CCCC vw
The best and biggest in V-UrrCE 
^
\\l
town! 7 -Lb- t? no /̂/Nabisco J Can «J>*.l/ 7 y lh
Oyster Crackers, lb. 3»»  ̂^.  ̂ _ m ft/
Fresh Smoked Fish, Sable and Chubs . . , ]b. 19r AM
10-Oz. Pltgs. Birds Eye rj ',1
j Green Giant FROZEN j j
FROZEN VEGETABLES j l
VEGETABLES Green Pea> & Pearled %_ Onions, Green Peas & >jin Butter Sauce. Celery ckopped Broccoli / ,
Brussel tT] c w  ̂Cream Sauce, Green illSprouts 4 / L  p ea$ wj th Cream Sauce , hi
Sweet QQ Small Onions wit h Cream j ij l
Peas OOC Satice, French Style Beans j l<t
JJ .̂  with Toasted Almonds , I/ / - ,i Beans 4-JC French Style Green Beans j j ¦ I ;j ' with Sauteed Mushrooros . J i ; j
; Broccoli ^r Fordhoofc Limas with To- I :iipears -r^v* 
^ matoes, Cut Green Beans j jIn the Flavor Tight toiih Butler Souce. Select- l\
Cooking Pouch. ed Whole Mushrooms. b \
l i i
Sunshine Hydrox Cookies -. lb. 39c l i i t
I II llj Save 30i with coupon in Wednesday's Daily News! ill 1|
: Van Camp's ll| '
i PORK and BEANS ,*J?c»31c \vi1 \v l! 
 ̂
V^A\
i Safranek's ĝife i
•601 EajJ Sanborn ^̂ mfLm- -̂ffl *
 ̂ j
i — —. ~- 4  ̂ . (
| - Fresh Maryland Oysters - j
i — Frcih U. S. Choice Lamb, All Cut* —¦ <
* — Th» Finest Available — <
I U. S. CHOICE AGED STEAKS FOR BROILING j J
' Let u» cut thffm as you liko them. j |
! HEAVY ROA^TWNG ĤTCKENS lb. 39f J
I HEAVY HENS, WHITE ROCKS lb. 29c j
J BEEF, VEAL & PORK, Ground for Loaf lb. 690 J
! HAM LOAF, Homemade lb. 90;" !
! PORK LINKS, Homemade lb. 69* !
t BRATWURST, Homemade lb. 69f !
1 SUMMER SAUSAGE, Homemade lb. 85r \
! BREAKFAST LINKS, Homcmada lb. 69«- !
! RING LIVER A BLOOD SAUSAGE lb. 60t' J
j LARD, Home-Rendered lb. 25(* !
[ HOME BAKED BEANS by Mrs. Loisen . . . . .  pi. 39*
1 I
» Cured A Smoked PORK LOIN lb. B9C I
\ FREE DELIVERY j Sexton's Bulk Mine* |
; — Dial 2851 — J Meat . . . 65C pt. !
i "" ' |
| We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
¦ j>Uf DDIkfK AT Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
!¦ W WW B*KI% |B Mm I 501 Eos1 Third Street S'mte 1896
A.G.Tr Flour C$3.29 »«« ». "»-* p 2ib mt tn
Mî kWhH7^4  ̂
SALMO
H C0FFEE - $149
Z ' i iu tm m*m.~ RAP-IN-WAXSUNSWEET '-Lb. JC ¦¦(
Large Prunes - £ 59c c " 3" Wax Paper - 19c
VET'S SWIFT'S WELL TRIMMED FRESH FROZEN
DOG FOOD PRiM,UM CHUCK Roasting Chickens Lb 37cBEEF3 - * ROASTS - ¦*• 59c S">wi'18 Hfl"s ' ' Lb 29c
SUNSHINE HYDROX LEAN _ MEATY _ C0UNTRY STYLE
COOKIES *~"" , „ ± ,A PORK RIBS - Lb 49c. Lk ,o Pork Loin Roast L> 49c 
ruwiv WID3 m
Pko. i"C 
DUBUQUE —FUUY COOKED sw,Frs PREMIUM—TRIMMED
mSTrnm HAM . 55' %$£*. 99'
4*-0i. ^Q  ̂ Whole or Shank Half<an L3\* ««___»__>>>«__ _̂>»_—_>»_»«««-. " "' 
1 ' ¦ ¦ " ¦'¦ FRESH -LEAN FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF
POPCORN PORK CUTLETS u 49c VEAL and PORK „ 69c
2-Lb. n>r Bag «««» SWIFT'S PREMIUM OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED——— WELL-TR.MMED SLAB BACON Lb 49CMUSSELMAN'S ¦%¦¦¦% at+*mt atm A Wif
APPLE SAUCE "IB STEAKS __^11^1 _̂_
Ljrj . 33c lb. 7  ̂ FRES„Jmr 
PORK *^l"FRESH SLICED Wil l* m ff—. J
MILK PORK LIVER - u 25c HOCKS 
,b Lj
3 a 45c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ti»»v * _ 8 - ASK FOR IT AT FOOD - 8 -
PORK & BEANS a&SfS STORK THROUGHOUT SiSSB
4 '"'. 45c " • " SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 -
¦^̂ ^̂ ¦M^^^^^^^^^^^ B
¦ Pleasant Valley s
S Guernsey Dairy jj
¦ HOME OWNED — • — HOME OPERATED ¦
am Buy th« milk (hat's FRESH DAILY al the ttor* oi;|
U phont -4425 for homo delivery. ¦
¦ PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY ¦
S MILK .fix w o°' 37c|
¦ STRICTLY FRESH Jj
S GRADE A EGGS :
¦ Jumbo Large Medium \
mg PLEASANT VALLEY NEW YORK ¦
S 'CE CREAM - - 
¦ 59c g
5 A-Pak 8-Pak S51 PEPSI-COLA 45c 69c ¦
S i Plu* Bottlo Deposit m
2 ; Half and Half for cerealf and coffee I Cottage S
¦j Cheaia — Chip Dips — Buttermilk — Low Fat ¦]
m and Skim Milk. ¦
¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE S
5 DAIRY DELIVERY PR ICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. ¦
J 
Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS herel Jjj
Hi Open 7" ;30 to 6 Every Day Except Friday Until 8 H
2 Open 6 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sundays *—
H 1/9 East Fourth PNone 4423 J
PRESTON, Minn . (Special)- ;i Members of the Preston Lions i
Club will hold a charter anni- j
versary night Monday at 6:30 j
in the village hall. After a baa- j
quet and program, planned by !
the Winona Lions Club, charter ,
members will be honored. Good- !
view, Lewiston, St. Charles, Ro-
chester, Rushford, Mabel , Har- ;
mony and Winona clubs will at-
tend. ¦
CALEDONIA CUB SCOUTIN G
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Speciall
—Awards presented at the meet-
ing of Cub Scout Pack 251 at the
city hall recently included two-
year service pins to Michael
Schultze and Kenneth Meisch
and one-year service pins to
Men Schulze and Jeff Lee. Oth-
er awards were to Craig Rollins
and David Hauser. A movie,
"Trailblazers." w a s  shown.
Paul King, area representative




ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spe-
cial ) — The smorgasbord for
the foreign exchange student at
, St. Charles High School, Carlos
Rodriguez of San Jose, Costa
Rica , will be held March 11 at
5:30 p.m. in the high school ac-
tivity room.
Offering a variety of inter-
nationally famous foods accen-
tuating the character of the
American Field Sorvice pro-
gram, the smorgasbord, held
; annually since 1958, is one of
the more popular fund-raising
activites of the AFS committee.
St. Charles has participated in
the program continuously since
1955-50 and hopes to place a
student in a local home again
next fall. Carlos is residing with




SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial l — A Boy Scout court of
honor was held for Troop 55
I Monday night, preceded by a|4>otluck supper with Mrs. Ivan
i Dahle as chairman.
! Gordon Gaustad was advanc-
ed to second class. Also receiv-
', ing awards were Bruce Ander-
i son. David Johnson, Bruce Brat-
; land. Craig Storlie. Neil and
j Mark Clauson, Dennis Bergrud,
John Scheevel, John Dahle, Du-
' Wayne Oakes, John Rauk , Kurt
Onstad and Ralph Bagley.
A plaque was' presented to
Byron Bunge. Eitzen, for con-
tributions and assistance to the
; troop. Peter Makinen, post ad-
I viser, spoke. Explorer post com-
j mittee members are Pierce
Brown, chairman, Bud Kemp,
J Clarence Johnson, and Hollisl Onsgard, institutional represen-
| tative.
Ivan Dahle was master of cer-
emonies, assisted by Scoutmas-
i ter Harold Wright. A scout em-
i blem 4 by 6 feet had been






Mr. and Mrs. Rislove
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rislove,
who own and operate Farmers
Market, Rushford, served more
than 500 cups of free coffee ,
plus donuts, at open house last
week celebrating their new 35-
by 85-foot building.
"Tuggle," as Elmer is called,
has been in business for him-
self since February 1957. Prior
to that he worked at the mar-
ket. He moved from a small
building east, of his new loca-
tion. People's Natural Gas Co.
has an office it. the new quar-
ters. Himlie Bros, were the con-
tractors and Norm's Electric
did the wiring.
The Risloves, natives of Rush-
ford. have two sons: David ,
graduate of Winona State Col-
lege, married and living in Far-
go, N.D., where he is on a re-
search fellowship as an organ-
ic chemist , and Philip, in Mo-
rocco with the U.S. Navy, and
one daughter. Kaye Elizabeth.
David also attended Iowa State
University.
OSSEO, Wis. . (Special)-Par-
ents and families are invited to
attend 8 Boy Scout court of hon-
or and blue and gold banquet
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church educa-
tional unit. New members will
join the troops and merit badges







Visiting houm Mrtlcit ana luraleil
patlrtts: J ft 4 and 7 to 1:30 p m (No
chlkSrtri undtr 13.)
Maternity patlantt: t to 1:M and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulta only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Clarence E. Schueler, 1723 W.
5th St.
Barbara L. Johnson, 1869 W.
4th St.
Mrs. Carl Nielsen, 525 Wilson
St.
Mrs. Adeline Ulland, Man-
chester Rest Home.
Mrs. Eugene Blank, 720 E.
Sanborn St.
Susan M. Beranek, 529 Lafay-
ette St.
Mrs. Jennie A. Miller, 126
High Forest St.
Mrs. Marie A. Kiedrowski, 159
Chatfield St.
William Koenig, 483 E. How-
ard St.
Daniel A. French, Galesville,
Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Gerald Blake, 380 Pelzer
: St._ „ 
Mrs. Theron Johnson and
baby, Peterson, Minn.




Lisa M. Wychgram, 429 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Henry J. Roskos and
baby, 1227 W. Howard St.
Mrs. Thomas Kaul and baby,
570 E. 4th St.
Mrs, Stanley W. Brown, Roll-
ingstone, Minn.
Charles Roberts, 564 E. San-
born St.
Mrs. Paul EUinghnysen, 183
E. Howe/d St.
Thomas A. Mueller, Altura,
Minn.
Ervin Ecker, Fountain City,
Wis.
Miss Bonnie L. Ellinghuysen,
Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Lambert Kowalewski ,
876 Mankato Ave.
Leon W. Nelson, Houston,
Minn.
Daniel A. French, Galesville ,
Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Ties,
Altura, Minn., * son.Mr. and Mrs. James Runkle,
361 Druey Ct., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City Municipal Hospi-
tal:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fick,
Zumbro Falls, a daughter, Mon-
day. *
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold John-
son, Maiden Rock, a son, Mon-
day. - -
Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Klein,
Lake City, a daughter, Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Parting-
ton, St. Charles, a son, Feb. 4.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Myers,
Arcadia, a son Saturday et St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Municipal Court
James R. Brandes, 23, 05B E.
- King St., pleaded guilty today In
municipal court to a charge of
careless driving today at 1:13
a.m, at Sarnia and Carltnona
streets . He paid the $30 line
levied by Judge John D. Mc-




4 :52 p.m. — 411 W. Sanborn
St., Mrs. Stella Gtidmundson
residence, two-story frame
house, potholder left in oven
took fire, nothing was used to
put it out.
Today
6:13 a.m, — Sugar Loaf , two-
story frame house residence of
David Green, chimney fire ,
nothing used to put out.
8:41 a.m. — 374 W. 2nd St. ,
MarMe Oil Co., fuel oil spilled
in street, pumped Into transport,
.soaked up refit with Band, ho
fire.
LICENSE CANCELED
The marriage license issued
to Dennis R. Brown, 117 Stone
St., and Linda L. Rippe, «2
Zumbro St., as announced in
Wednesday's Dally News, has




Mrs. Louise Zeliff , 71, Winona
Rt. S, died at her borne Wed-
nesday after suffering a heart
attack.
She was born Oct.' 21, 1893,
in Wilson Township to Julius
and Louisa Edgier. She was
married to Edwin Zeliff who
died June 10, 1956. She was a
member of Cathedral of the Sa-
cred Heart, its St. Clare's Guild
and lived in the area her entire
life .
Survivors . include two step-
daughters, Mrs. Blanch James,
St. Paul, and Mrs. Henry Hen-
rich , Dayton, Ohio; three broth-
ers,' Ben and Louis, Winona,
and Edward, Minnesota City,
and two sisters, Mrs. Katharine
Lyneb, Winona, and Mrs. George
(Magdelene) Sobeck, Roches-
ter. Three brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 9 at
Cathedral of Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Ditt-
man officiating: Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 2 p.m. Fri-




Funeral services for Mrs. Em-
ma Cierzan, La Crosse, were
held this morning at St. Stanis-
laus Church, the Rev. Paul
Breza officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary's Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Lans Ham-
ernik, Frank Stoltman, Edward
Lapitz, John and Lambert Gro-
chowski and Sal Kosidowski .
WEATH ER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albuquerque, cloudy 36 22 .06
Atlanta, dear 72 53
Bismarck, clear . . .  13 -16
Boise, clear 35 15
Boston, cloudy 32 29 .31
Chicago, clear 56 28 T
Cincinnati, cloudy ..  66 41
Cleveland, cloudy - . 6 4  31 .02
Denver, snow 26 11 .33
Des Moines, cloudy 35 20 ..
Detroit, cloudy . . . .  56 32 ..
Fairbanks, snow . . .  56 32
Fort Worth, rain . . .  66 50 .01
Helena, clear 25 3
Honolulu, clear . . . . 73 61
Indianapolis, cloudy 61 '35 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 81 60 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 62 42 ..
Miami, fair 75 69 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 45 23
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 32 2 .01
New Orleans, cloudy 78 67 ..
New Yori, clear . . .  40 37 .21
Okla. City, rain . . .  56 38 .04
Omaha, snow 30 10 .22
Philadelphia, fog . . .  40 35 .17
Phoenix, clear . . . .  61 37 . .
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 19 18 .04
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy . 47 31 . .
Rapid City, cloudy . 20 8 .04
St. LoulB, cloudy . 55 34 . .
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 28 11 . .
San Fran., clear . . .  61 52 ..
Seattle, cloudy . . .  44 33 .01
Washington, fog .. . 48 42 .04




No charge on Norelcot if in warranty
Authorixed Factory Service. All lhaver*
repaired, parts and accessories In iloclc.










HILLSBORO, Ohio (AP) - A
small, bui sturdy 74-year-old
farm woman lay for three days
oh her kitchen floor , her wrists
and articles bound tightly with
binder twine by burglars who
ransacked her house.
Although she went without
food and water , Miss Bernice
Brown said she was not hungry
when she* was found. Authorities
had to persuade her to seek
medical attention.
"I'd have to be worse off than
Ibis to go to the hospital ," said
the HB-pouhd spinster who has
lived alone on a small farm five
miles from here most of her
life,
Miss Brown is in fair/condi-
tion In a hospital today.
She was found late Tuesday





cial) — Bert Farber, 90, Trem-
pealeau, die? late Wednesday
afternoon in Veterans hospital,
Minneapolis. A patient lVi
weeks at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, he had been moved to
Minneapolis Wednesday, arriv-
ing there about 4 p.m. News of
his death reached here at 6
p.m.
He was a Spanish-American
War veteran and was at member
of Towner-Little Beau* VFW
Post 1915 and the Masonic Lodge
here.
Survivors are: His wife; four
grandchildren; t h r ee  great
grandchildren, and one sister.




cial) — Reinhard J. Schell, 60,
native of Rollingstone, died of
a heart attack Wednesday at
Redwood Falls.
He was born here July 16,
1904, to Hubert and Mary Koh-
ner Schell. He married Leone
Rievere of Redwood Falls in
1941. He was with the U.S.
Army finance department at
Gulfport, Miss. Following bis
discharge at 38, he went to
Bremerton, Wash., to work in
a defense plant.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Paul and Mark; one broth-
er, Eugene, Dyer, Inc\, and one
sister, Mrs. Lenora Fell Stiehm,
Rollingstone.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at Redwood Falls
Catholic Church. A memorial
Mass will be said for him Sat-
urday at 7:30 a.m. at Holy




— John Peterson, 78, died to-
day at 2 a.m. at Mondovi Luth-
eran Home following a long ill-
ness.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi.
Mrs. Millie Schnick
BROWNSVILLE, M i n n .  -
Mrs. Millie Schnick, 83, died
Wednesday evening at Caledo-
nia Rest Home alter a short
illness.
She was born Sept. 9, 1881, at
Red Cloud, Minn., and had lived
at La Crosse and Brownsville.
Surviving is one daughter,
Mrs. Herman (Irene) Klawit-
ter, Brownsville; three grand-
children, and two great-grand-
children.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m. Sunday At Sletten-Mc-
Kee Funeral Home, La Crosse,
the Rev. E. G. Hertler, First
Lutheran Church, La Crescent,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlavm Cemetery, La Crosse.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p.m. Satur-
day.
M>rs. Victo ria Jick
TREMPEALEAU Wis.-Mrs.
Victoria Jick , 80, died Wednes-
day morning at St. Joseph's
Hospital , Arcadia. She had re-
sided on the hospital's floor for
the elderly about four years.
The former Victoria Loslnski,
she was born Deo. 28, 1884, in
Pine Creek. She was married
to Matthias Jick Nov. 22, 1904,
who died in 1948.
Survivors arer Three sons,
Emil, Winona; John , Center-
vllle, and Frank , Galesville ;
four daughters, Mrs. Eugene
(Lillian) Lind, Kansas City ,
Mo.; Mrs. Join (Florence)
Schwab and Mrs. Robert (Eve-
lyn) Murphy, St. Paul, and
Irene, Minneapolis; 14 grand-
children , and eight great-grand-
children.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 11 a.m. at St. Bar-
tholomew's Catholic Church,
Trempealeau, the Rev. Edward
Sobcryk officiating. Burial will
be in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Trempealeau.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville , Friday
from 7 to 9 p.m. The Rosary
will be recited at 8:'.!0.
Mrs. Irving Vetsch
Mrs. Irving Vetsch , 50, La
Crosse, Wis ., fornvtf Wlnonnn,
died there Wednesday evening
at St. Francis Hospital after a
short Illness.
The former Catherine Good-
man, sho waa bom in Indiana
Oct. 30, 1908. She moved here
and was employed by Winona
Knitting Mills. She was mar-
ried to Irving Vetsch In 1959
THURSDAY
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Viet Military Shots
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
strange new kind of war being
fought in Viet Nam, detailed
military shots are being called
in Washington as never before
in history.
This is because each military
move against the Communists
outside the borders of South
Viet Nam is loaded with poten-
tial for bringing on a big-scale
war.
In pre-atoxoic days, military
commanders directed military
operations once tbe fighting le-
gan. This was true in Korea,
too, although a decision against
carrying Oie war north of the
YaJu into Bed China was made
by President Harry S. Truman.
The advent of the Kennedy
administration brought to power
a group of civilians, led by Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.Me-
Namara, who believed in th»
idea of controlled Tesponse to
Communist threats and actions.
The aim was to keep a tfgfet
reign on military moves, «»
tailor the response to the thread,
and to limit any clash to tbe
lowest level possible.
The objective was to mimmi7,e
the danger / ri  accidental war, to
prevent a situation kom getting
out of hand and escalating into
general war — into a war traat
might lead ultimately to a
dreaded nuclear exchange.
Thus, the command and con-
trol system was built up to an
extent never before achieved —
and the reins of that system led
to the highest levels of the Pen-
tagon and White House. Devel-
opment of that system bad
started earlier, but was acceler-
ated by McNamara.
One practical application of
tightened civilian control orver
military operations was seen in
the 1962 Cuban missile crisis..
During last summer's Gulf of
Tonkin shooting incident and
again last weekend when the
Communists attacked a U.S.
compound and airfield near
Pleiku, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
recommended a list of targets
for retaliation and the method
of attacking them. President
Johnson, McNamara and the
National Security Council ac-
cepted the basic recommenda-
tions of the chiefs..
COURT-WARMING DANCE
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special )-
The annual court - warming
dance will be held Friday, fol-
lowing the Houston - Peterson
game here at Houston. Enter-
tainment will fee provided by
the Wild Ones from Winona
State College. Dancing will be
in the high school gym from
10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
CARD PARTY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A card party will be held at
the Peck School Sunday at 8:30
p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ed
Konkel and Mrs. Peter Motszko.
PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB
Pleasant Valley Social Club
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Elmer Ham-
mann, 607 Walnut St.
VFW AUXILIARY
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -|
VFW Women's Auxiliary will
meet Monday at 8:35 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Chester Pe-
terson. Mrs. Harvey Gullicks-
rud will be co-hostess.
GAMES PABTY
~
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Sun-
nyside Community Club will
sponsor a games party Friday
evening at the Sunnyside School.
The public is invited.
CONFERENCES AT BLAIB
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Parent-teacher conferences for
students at Blair High School
are being scheduled for Tues-
day afld Feb. 25, according to
Gerald Sislo, principal. Confer-




— A former resident and Gales-
ville High School graduate has
been promoted to captain of
the Racine, Wis., police force.
Alfred Tucker, 44, has served
on the force since his discharge
from the U.S. Army in 1947.
Mrs. John Dettinger, Holmen,
sister of Tucker, helped raise
him, two younger sisters and
three more brothers after their
' mother died when she was J3.
j He is married and has two chil-I dren.
Society Briefs
§ 
WHEN YOU'R E TIRED
OF HOUSEWORK...
We all get tired of day-to-day chores from time t« tlm« . . .
and Ihe quickest way to break routine is fakt Hie family &vf
to dinner! The change of pace seems to put new life into all
of us. A good reasonable place to eat Is right fur* at Shorty*.
The food is great, and fhe prices aro extremely eaty en the aid
billfold. So, smile and order an extra pfcet) of plel
PHONE 2622 F°R CARRY0UTS W
I SHORTY'S % J
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COVlRED THAT IT'S 1ASY TO LEARN GUITAR AT ifflmt ^T
HAL LEONARD — WH/ DONT YOU TRY IT? Wo ^MimzM 7
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ST. PAUL (AP ) - Soaring
taxes on lakeshore property are
hurting the "ordinary" people
that own most of the cottages,
the House Tax Committee was
told Tuesday.
The committee heard propo-
nents of a bill to reduce
assessments on both resort and
cottage property, with addition-
al hearings slated later. The
Senate Tax Committee bearing
on the bill was due this after-
noon.
"Our cabins are not owned by
the rich people," said Rep.
Fred Cina of Aurora. "The or-
dinary people who save up to
buy a modest cabin are finding
it almost impossible to keep
them."
Cina and others said lake-
shore properties do not demand
the governmental services that
other owners do.
"They don't use the educa-
tional and welfare programs but
that's where most of their tax
goes," said Ambrose Kottschade
of Coon Rapids, president of the
Lakeshore Property Owners
League.
Kottschade said his group
doesn't want to be taxed lower
than others — but ln proportion
to the governmental services It
uses.
The bill would reduce the
assessment rate on resorts from
40 per cent of fulL and true
value to 33 1-3 per c«nt, and on
cottage property from 33W to
20 per cent.
"This is just as important for
the whole state as the taconite
bill was for northeastern Minne-
sota," said Richard Silvola of





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
men and a woman were indict-
ed Wednesday on charges in
connection with the $55,000 rob-
bery of Ihe Park National Bank,
in suburban St. Louis Park Nov.
25.
They . are Clarence F. Nc
Cormick, Jacksonville. Fla.; his
wife, Norma; and William J.
sager, Brighton , Colo.
The Mc Cormicks pleaded in-
nocent to robbery and conspir-
acy charges. Sager pleaded guil-
ty to the robbery charge. He
faces a maximum of 20 years
in prison and a $3 ,000 fine.
Fred Bliss, Minneapolis, was
indicted on three counts of mail
fraud. The government charges
he used the mails to defraud
persons in dealings with
contract for deeds.
Harry B. Nordstrom, St. Paul,
former director ot purchasing
for the Great Northern Ralbw&v
was indicted on charges of fail'
Ur« to pay $34,000 In Income
taxes from 1958 to I960.
Dr. Richard J. Swenson, Eden
Valley dentist , waa Indicted for
failure to pay more than $6,000
income taxes from 1050 to 1050.
and was a memtoer of the Wi-
nona Rebekah lodge.
Surviving is her husband .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Slctten-McKee
Funeral Home, La Crosse, the
Rev. Deon Irish, Asbury Meth-
odist Church, La Crosse, offici-
ating. Burial will be in Prospect
Hill Cemetery, La Crescent.
Friends may -call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. Fri-
day.
^̂ ¦f 
Most Ondit Plans Nike It 
Easy 
to 
Buy . . .  But 
:
jHRw Minnetota Loan & Thrift Makes it Easier to Pay for. £
r
|̂ M̂  Shop for the Best Values . . .
 ̂
W&tr*s* Jtfm 
®n aPP"anc**' furniture , a n«w«r car, or any
>^ f|wfj£ife . /"sJtjk bargain opportunity thai will h*lp your family
¦v ISy^PwT *' * tflisl "v* better . . . with caah from Minnaiota Loan
 ̂ \ IfflPfCT. "̂ "̂  mWRr and Thrift. The n rtpay »*ntlbly and conv«ni«ntly
r*3j lfcB™HaL ~̂ y iHi *n '*rm* ,ho' wi" '"'P you "vo - ^? t̂nin«
r  ̂  ̂ THttM Ĥ̂ ^̂ M^̂ B̂ Ĥ ^̂ Bî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B̂ MiM Ŵi^B̂ ^î l̂ ^l̂ l̂ î ^W
UlTtlâ ir UrtllDC* Monday thru Friday * m.ro. to S p.m., Friday avanima vat" *tWrrlvH. nvUH3a Saturday *t!l Noon.
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
An American businessman said
here tbe high water mark oil
communism as an economic
philosophy is past in the Soviet
Union and throughout the world.
He is Arthur K. Watson, sen-
ior vice president of Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp.
He characterized Soviet com-
munism as a weird dilution of a
basically unworkable system.
Watson spoke to a meeting of
the International Chamber of
Commerce.
Communism Seen
Passing Its Peak New Attempt
To End Dock
Strike Today
WASHINGTON (AP) -A spe-
cial White House committee
presses today for an end to the
month-long strike that has tied
up shipping on the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts at an estimated $6-




Wednesday and ordered it to
report to Mm by noon Friday.
He said the AFL-CIO Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion was "totally unjustified" in
continuing the strike in ports
where settlement has been
reached.
Union President Thomas VI.
Gleason has held fast to the
longshoremen's policy that none
of the 60,000 men will return to
work until agreement is reached
at all ports. _
"If we went'back to work vie
would be sacrificing our union
and we don't intend to do this,"
Gleason said.
The presidential committee
composed of Secretary of Labor
"W. Willard Wirtz, Secretary of
Commerce John T. Connor and
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., will
hear from both sides in the still
unsettled Miami, Fla., and Gal-
veston, Tex., negotiations.
In Philadelphia Wednesday
night Federal Mediator John R.
Murray announced a settlement
had been reached between two
longshoremen's locals and the
city's Marino Trade Associa-
tion. Talks continue between tbe
association and two other locals
while a fifth local, the largest,
delayed voting on a pact
reached Sunday until all the
smaller locals settle.
Johnson said the union's re-
fusal to go back to work in New
York and Other ports where set-
tlements have been reached
amounts to unreasonable pres-




. MADEAS, India (AP) - In-
dian army units moved into
Madras and eight outlying cities
today to help police combat lan-
guage rioting which has claimed
32 lives.
Bloody battles raged through-
out Madras Sta te as thousands
of students opposing Hindi as
India's official language at-
tacked trains and fought police.
The Madras government said
"substantial and heavy" units
of the army had been brought
in.
In Madras City, the state cap-
ital on the shore of the Bay of
Bengal, students and police bat-
tled on train platforms. Most
trains were canceled or delayed
for hours.
Students swarmed o\rer the
engine of the Indb-Ceylon Ejt^
press and kicked crewmon onto
the trackB.
Finance Minister T. T. Krish-
namachari arrived in Madras to
appeal to the students. Officials
closed all colleges and high
schools in the state until March
1.
Thes tudents have Ignored all
picas, ever, from fanatic anti-
Hindi groups and organisations
struggling for an Independent
Tamil'Speaking nation, and
many have gone on looting
sprees.
Twenty-three persons were
killed by the police Wednesday,
10 oE them in Kumarapalyam.
Officers there opened fire on a
crowd of 10,000 demonstrators.
Two police Inspectorff were
burned to dea.th by a frenzied
mob in Tlruppur.
At least 36 persons were in-
jured.
PEASANTS ON MOVE
ATHENS, Greece (ft - One
out of every 12 Greek peasants
moved to the city in the past





By ABIGAI1, VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Mona and I are college seniors and have
been dating steadily since the beginning of this term. I like
her a lot and could be serious about her. Last Saturday night
we went to> a university-sponsored swimming party. When
Mona saw me in my swimming trunks, she looked disgust-
ed. I'm no Adonis, but I'm no bag of bones either. Mona
suggested leaving early and while we were driving home
sh« said, "You embarrassed me to death. Why didn 't you
tell me you were hirsute?" I asked her what that meant and
.k- ..u » iminm hovino ntrK< hair on his bodv is hirsute.
Why don't you shave the hair off your
back and shoulders?" I asked, sarcasti-
cally, "How about tha hair on my chest?"
She said, "Oh, that'a all right. It's accepted.
The other isn't." Is her request whacky, or
Is she right, Abby? A man doesn't know
much about these things. TIM
DEMI TIM : If Mon a doesn't want
you , hair and all, bow out and figure
your brash with her was a close shave.
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is 17, a aMwmmmmaa^m
senior in high school and a compulsive ABBY
letter-writer. Last year she wrote to a freshm an boy at the
state university every day without fail. She'd be writing him
at 6:30 in the morning, and also past midnight she sat
writing page after page after page . (She 'd get maybe a
one-page letter from him every other week. Once I read
some of the stuff she wrote (trying to get a clue as to how-
serious it was) and it was the biggest bunch of nothing I
ever read . She is just a fair student , but if she spent half
the time on her school work that she spends on those letters
she would be much better. She writes a fellow in the Navy
she doesn't even know. She got his address from a girl
friend. Every lunch hour she spends a dime calling home
to see if she got any mail. What on earth is wrong with the
.girl? You may print your answer. She never reads you r
column and gets mad if I suggest it. TEXAN
DEAR TEXAN: Apparently your daughter needs the
outlet that letter-writing offers her. But I think she's
overdoing it. Insist that she spend more time on her
studies, and write letters in her "spare" time.
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that is keeping me
awake nights. My husband .grinds his teeth in his sleep. Is
there anything I can do to cure him of it? When I hear him
grinding his teeth, I pat him gently on the jaw. He awakens
for a few moments and stops , but the minute he falls back
to sleep again he continues to grind his teeth just like be-
fore. I don't suppose this will ruin our marriage', but I
wish I knew how to help him. SAN MATEO
DEAR SAN MATEO: Your marriage may survive all
that teeth grinding, but your husband's teeth may not.
Urge him to see his dentist before he grinds himself into
a diet of crackers and milk.
COrVTIDENTLAL TO STEVE : The dictionary is the only
place where success comes before work.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 697O0. Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-ad-
dressed envelope.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. t , 196J)
State ot Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CAUL FOR KIDS
FO* EQUIPMENT RENTAL
BIDS CLOSE
!»:» A.M., FEBRUARY J», JMJ—
Rochester, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Commissioner ot Highways for fhe I
State of Minnesota, at the Area Main- j
tenance Office of the Department of
Highways at R ochester, Minnesota, until
10:OO A.M., February 19, 1965, for leasing
to the State on a rental basis the follow- !
ing equipment to be used for the main-
tenance of Trunk Highways mainly InI
Houston, Winona and Fillmore Counties
and occasionally in Wabasria, Olmsted !
and Mower Counties comprising Main- i
tenance Area (A with headquarters if .
Rochester, Minnesota.
TABULATION OF BIOS NO. 1A-5M !
ONE COMBINATION OF CRAWLER '
TRACTOR AND ATTACHED FRONT j
END LOADER WITH OPERATOR: Min- j
imum of 50 H.P. with at least four j
speeds forward , with an hydraulic con- ;
trolled loader having a minimum capacity i
ot 1.0 C.Y., and including truck and ]
trailer for hauling equipment. The Crawl- •'
er Tractor shell have been purchased
when new after January I, 1955.
Estimated operating time approximate-
ly 550 hours of intermittent use between
March 1 and December 31, 1V65.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON ,
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY
THE UNDERSIGNED. Proposal forms
win Specifications may be obtained with— |
out charge at the Area Maintenance Of- !
fice of the Department of Highways,
Rochester, Minnesota.
James C Marshall
Commiss ioner ol Highwayi
BILL NEWLS
Pf 2Wri
Fear LS a strange emotion .;
The lack of it can be fool-hardy, j
Yet , all too often one is foolish |
to fear. Today we will discuss j
some foolish fears from the past , '
and reflect their relationship to !
the future. |
Humans like to play with their j
emotions at times. Take fear , ;
for an example. I remember one }
Hallowe'en when a man who j
owned the neighborhood sweet ;
shop decided to have some fun ;
with some of the older boys
in the area — particularly one.
He load ed us all in his car and
drove over the Bluff Siding Road
near the cemetery. He offered
one of tbe bigger boys a reward
if he would walk up into the
cemetery alone to a certain
monument and back.
Remember — this was Halo-
we'en , and even this big boy had
allowed the idea ot ghosts and
goblins to get through to him. He
might have made it if the gang
hadn 't gotten in . le car and
driven off , leaving him alone.
Down t-he road he came. Fear ,
built out of imagination , cloaked
in the atmosphere of darkness
in a cemetery, broke his will
as he admitted he was afraid.
OVKH 150 YICAHS aRo . a man
In Paris took off in ;i balloon
full of gas , nnd 1 wager fear
was folt in such a fir st-time
attempt . But he must have over-
come it  with what knowlcge he
h;id of vvli.-it lie was doing. On
the oilier hand , about the same
time a German fixed two wheels ,
one he hind the oilier , in n wood-
en frame and sped along the
roads on it.  Now I don 't know
if the polite were afraid of this
apparatus or not , but I under-
stand I hey did not approve of
it and the machine w.is banned.
Fear of progress might be list-
ed among the examp les of fool-
ish fe- j irs.
It' s so easy to look back and
Inugli nt Ihe fears of the gener-
ations before us. The spinning
Jenny was just such a case. A
man by the name of Hargrenves
invented i( to ease his wife's
work Handicraftsmen became
fright fined of losing their jobs ,
and this fear moved them to
violence as they smashed the
machine. ftxilisii , we say. But
only because we have know-
ledge they didn ' t have.
When you Mop lo analyze fear ,
it set 'nis Unit it ' s made up of
the l ack of knowledge , or con-
ssiMs of absolute knowledge. Let
me explain . What man doesn 't
umf c rbUmd , leaves much to
imagination , and imagination
lends, itself !<i fear.
(IV 'I ' UK O I U E H  liund. kinm -
Jodgt* can well give muse to
fern. ]( \ou know » volcano i&
about to erupt, there s little rea-
son to ignore it. It^ s just that
we live in a remarkable age of
order.
Life itseLf is not necessarily
fearful unless we consider panic
over nuclear war heads and
emotional stress, the building
of war clouds, and the race to
the moon. But the answer to
this is knowledge — knowledge
of our Creator, of life itself , de-
veloped into faith , hope , and
understanding. If you know you
have cause to fear, it can De a
redeeming factor , but fear with-
out cause is most useless and
can be damaging.
So take courage. It 's the
stuff that tempers life . Expel
foolish fear — it's the stuff that
destroys life.
[Pint Pub. Thursday, Jan. I t .  I96S)
Stat* of M uinesota ) 11.
County of 'Winona ) m Prolan Court
No , \', , tT)
In Ra Batata ol
| Dora r Schrmlf, Dtrtdtnl .
| Ordtr lor Hearing on Final A ccount
J and Petition for Distribution.I l i t  r r c r t s t n t e l i v e  At the atxwf rrarnrd
esliile having tiled i ts  f inal atrniinl and
I petition tor  seltlfrn«n1 and allowanrii
l ltertot nnd for distribution to lira per
\ ( ity\ Itiiy r-uMo enlillc-d ;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hmrlno
Iherenf hi- had on T- tttf i tAry ?4 , HA',, at
10 30 n'l lock A.M , ajefora Ihl) { oui I In
tNr probrtlr- (out I room m Ihr- cowl
noma In ivJnnna, Minnesota, jinrt thai
notlca hereof be rjlv*n by pijIHKistlon ol
till* order in the Winona Daily News
and by malted noiira ai prwttitrt by
law.
Rated January 24, Mil.
P. P. I IBFflA,
Piohal* Judge.
(Probate Cour l Saal )





MINNEAPOLIS CAP) — An
estimated 400 students took part
Wednesday in a rally on ihe
University of Minnesota campus
in protest against U.S. air inter-
vention in North Viet Nam.
The rally, which lasted about
an hour, was called by the
Young Socialist Alliance , a
campus political group, hut the
participants were about equally
divided , for and against inter- '
vention.
Among placards carried by
demonstrators was one stilting
"Knd the War in Viet Mam ,"
and another "Attack Now —
avoid the Rush-ians ."
WSC Gets $77,623j
For National I
Student Loan Fund j
Winona State College has I
been allocated an additional ;
$11,623 in federal funds for the !
Student loan Fund, Dr. Nek
Minne, college president , an-
nounced.
That increases the total to
$152,243.
Dr. R. L. Lokensgard is




Winona State College will host '
an inservice conference for sec- j
ondary school science teachers
Feb. 20 and March 6. Both
meetings will be in Pasteur Hall
| auditorium from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The Minnesota Academy of
Science is sponsoring this con-
ference to inform Southeastern
Minnesota science teachers of!
recent scientific developments
for use in their classrooms, j
The academy has allocated a|
small individual stipend for 25;
participants who will be select- ;
ed by the local committee con- !
j sisting of P. E. Ohnstad, Wino-
' na Senior High School; Sister ;'. Bibiana , Cotter High School , !
! and J- P. Emanuel , Winon a
i State College, conference direc-
tor. Others may attend without
' stipend!.
The Feb. 20 meeting will be
devoted to earth science. In-
| structor will be Dr. Robert Slo- '
j an. University of Minnesot a ge- :
ologist . !
The March 6 meeting will be;
devoted to physical science . In- '
structor will be Dr. Phillip
Younger , St. Cloud State Col-
lege. 
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commiss ioners, "Winona County, Minnesota.
Feb ruary 1st, 1965.
Th* Board of County Commission ers
of Winona County. Minnesota, met In
the k room in the Courl House In the
Cilv ot Wlncna, Minnesota, February I,
1963 at 1:30 o'clock , P.M., with the
toltowin o members being present: James
Papenluss. AdolBh Spitier, Len J. Mer-
chl«witr. Carl O. Peterson and Leo R.
Borkowskl Chairman presiding.
The minutes of Ihe annual meeting
held on January 5, 1965 were read and
approved.
On motion tie Board received and
pla-ced on 1M B resolutions against tha
reinstatement of Class J-Hrxuehold
Goods tax Irom the following: Village
of RolllngMone , village of Gtjodvlew.
Clfy of St . Charles , Village ol Minne-
sot a City,  City of Winona and the W(-
no^i fl Civic A-^ocl.ition anrt a letter
from Mr . and Mrs. Robtrl VV . Thal-
dorf also noaln st said tat .
On motion tht Board approved tha
tiomf of D.svld V. Saner, Winona Coun
ly Supervisor of Assessments In the
annount ol tVOOCI OO
On motion ihe Board approved the
order  for hr.rrlno on drnsolirllon of
Common Schoo l Dis t r ic t  Mo. 7.1V0, as lol-
lo ws
Whereas. A Certif icate was ,  on the
ls.1 day of Primary, IvftS , presented to
Ida County Board of Winona County.
rVMnni'Sola, executed tiy the Clerk of
C oniinon School District No. 7590. lla-
li no that A R esoli/tlon had brm adopt-
ed by Ihe ss-hool hoard ot said dis-
tr ict  on the Vh day of January, 196T ,
u nci thai purr.uonl lo the provisions of
said resolution, an election was held
o-n Ihe 20th day of January, 196s , on
Ihe question ol dissolving said school
distr ict , and thai a malnrlty ol Ihe
writes cast  at said election were in fn
uor of dissolving said srhool dlslrlr 1
nnd having the territory ernhrru ed there
in attnehrd to ottiei  ex isting school
cjittrrc.ts or t;nor gflnr/ed lerrrfn, y ai pro
•vlded hy lav.
NOW TI ICPFFORE IT  IS OHDFRI D,
"that a hear Ino b# field on said ccr ¦
lllication M a meeting ot said Board
al Ihe Court House In the City of Wi
nona In sait l  Couiily, on Monday tha
1st day ol rV.au h, 1961, at }:O0 o'clork,
P M ,  at v, * i'"i tune ami place this
Hoard will tre.u nil persons Interested,
find Ihrir evlc/rnrc nnd arcjumenfi, for
and against rtis ' ulving vald Common
Schoo l Dis t r ic t  No. 2590. of Winona
County, Minnesota .
IT IS FURIUCU OKDI WED , Thai no
lice ot said hear ing he given by the
publication of this orde r for one week
pr ior to said hem ing In the newspaper
known as The Winon a Dally News, pub-
lished and printed In sals! County; by
Ihe posting ol copies thereof In Common
School Dlslr.cl No . 2590 , proposed lo tie
dissolved , at lra»t ten dav» belore laid
day ol hear liiu , ami by «f)t melllna of
copies Unreal to the Clerk ot the above
named school district and lo tha Clerk
ot each adlolnlncj srhool district and
Ihe Comnilsnlonrr of education, ale. al
least ten days belore said day of hear-
ing, as provided by law.
1 IIF COUNTY BOARD OF
WINONA COUNTY,
MINNtSOTA





On motion fha Board aopi oved fhe
O'dar fnr hetat »ng on dissolution of ( om
mnn School District  No. 26J9. as fal
Iowa: .
Whereas, A Certificate was, on the 1 si
day ot February, 1965, presented to the
County Bo-ard of Winona County, r\Arn-
nesola , executed by the Clerk of Co*n-
mon School District No. 2629, stating
that a Resolution had been adopted by
the school board ol aald district on
Ihe 4th City ot January, 1965, nnd that1 pursuant to the provisions of said reso-
lution, an election was held on fhe
22nd day of January, 1965, on the ques-
j lion ot d issolving said school district ,
and that a maforlfy of fhe votes c-aif
at said election were in favor of dis-
solving said schoo l district and hav ing
I the terr i tory embraced therein attached
to other existing school districts or un-
organised terr i tory as provided by lavv.
NOV/ THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED .
"That a hearing be held on said Cer-
tilication at a meeting ol said Board
at the Court House in Ihe City of Wi-
nona in said Counly, on Monday that
1st day ol March , IMS , at 2:30 o'clock,
P. M ,  at which time and place thli
floacd will he^r all persons Interested,
I and their evidence and argumenls, tor; and ago >ml dissolving said Common
: School Distr ict  Ho. 2Ms>, of Winon a
County, rvMnnr-ola.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED , That
notice of said hearing. b» given uy lha
publication of this order for ont week
prior to said hearing, in the newip-aper
known ai Tha Winona Dnlly News, pub-
lir.hed and printed In laid Counly; by
the posting of coplea thereof In Com-
mon Sch ool District No. 2629, proposed
lo ba dissolved, al least ten dayi belore
said day of hearing; and by lha mail-
ing ol copies thereof to the ClerK ot
ttie ahove named school district an-d to
tha Clerk ot each adlolnlng achool dis-
tort and the Commissioner of Fdnca-
tlon , ate , at least ten days b-alora
said day ot hearing. *i provided by
law .
THE COU NTY BOARD OF
WINONA COUNTY.
MINNESOTA .





On motion the Board approver *! the
order for hear ing on dissolution of Com-
mon School Olitrkt No. ?.W, as tal-
lows:
Wherem, A Cert i f icate was , on the
1st day ot February, .Js?a5. presented
to Ihe County Hoard ol Winona County,
Minnesota, executed by the Clerk nf
Common School District No 258/ , sea-
ting that a Resolution had been adopt
ed by Ihe srhool hoard ol said efilslr ltt
on lha / tn  day ol January. IJ65, and
that pursuant to lha provisions ol laid
resolution, an election was held on 'he
2I«I day of January. 1V65, on me Ques-
tion or alssotvlnrj nalrl school dlllrlct,
and that a ma|orlty of the vole-> cast
al said election were  In lavor of dis-
solving laid school dist rict  and havlna
the territory embraced therein at tached
to other enisling ichool dlstrlc ls or un-
organised territory na provided by law
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED),
Thai « hearing be hold on laid Car.
miration al a meeting of said Board
«f Ihe Court House In flu City ot Wi-
nona In (aid County, on Monday lha
1st day ol March, l»t!>, at 2:4 5 o'clock,
P,M, at which time anrl place Dili
Board will hear all paraons lnt«re»t»d,
and their evide nce and aro.umerv.li. (or
and •gainst dissolving said Common
School District No. 35B7. ol Winona
County, Minnesota
II It lURTIIfc R OROtRtD , That
natlex of MM h-Mrlw bt -jlvwi by 1tii
publication of this order for on* w-eek
prior to said Inuring In tat nawipapar
known ai Tht Winona Dally Ntwi. pub-
lljttad and printed In laid County; by
thi posting of copies thereof In Com-
mon School Dlifrlct No. 2547, proposed
to b.» dltsolvad, at least tern days before
sold day of hearing; and by thi malt-
ing of ooplts thereof fo the Citric of
tht above named school district *ndJ to
the Cleric ol each adlotnlng ichool dis-
trict amt tht Commissioner of Educa-
tion, etc.. al least tin days before said
day of hearing, as provided by law.
THE COUNTY BOARD OP
WINONA COUNTY,
MINNESOTA,






On motion of Commtsslonir Adolph
Spiner, seconded by Commissioner James
Papcnfuss, the following resolution war
adopted by the Board of County Com-
missioners In and for Wlnont County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Inci-
dental Fund be and hereby Is reim-
bursed from the Road and Bridge
Fund of safd County, In the sum of
Eleven Hundred Eltjhty and 6-8/100
(StlBO.oS) Dollars for bills paid from
said Incidental Fund for tht following







Tex Exempt License Plates.. 3.50
Total $1180.41
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
1st day of February, 1°«SJ.
By LEO R. BORKOWSKI ,





On mollan of Commissioner Len J.
AAtrchlewitz, seconded by Commissioner
Adolph Spitzer, the following resolution
was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners in and for Winona Coun-
ty, Minnesota, In meeting duly assem-
bled:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Road
and Bridge Fund be and hereby Is re-
imbursed tram fhe County Ditch Fund
of said County in the sum of One Hun-
dred Seventy Three Dollars and) Sixty
Cents, ($173.60) for labor and equip-
ment rental paid from said Road and
Bridge Fund for Coursty Ditch No. 3
during the year of 1M4. j
Labor »14? .e.O
Equipment Rental J4.00 j
Total tl73.«0
Adopted at Winona. Minnesota, this 1st I
day of February, IM5. I
By LEO R. BORKOWSKI,





On motion of Commissioner Len J.
Merchlewltz, seconded by Commission-
er Carl O. Peterson, the following reso-
lution was adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners in and for Wi-
nona County, Minnesota, in meeting duly
assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED. That the Road
and Bridge Fund be and hereby is re-
imbursed from Ml* County Revenue
Fund of said County In the sum of
Ont Thousand Five Hundred Nirsety Sev-
en Dollars and Ninety Nine Cents (Sl,-
597.?9) for labor, equipment rental, ma-
terial , and insurance paid ' from said
Road and Bridge Fund for the follow-
ing County Units during Ihe year of
1964:
COUNTY JAIL
Labor t S26 .90
Equipment Rental i5.00
Material .80








Adopted at Winona. Minnesota, this 1st
day ol February, 19eVS.
By LEO R. BORKOWSKI,




On motion tht Board received and
ordered paid from the County Poor
Fund the following poor relief bills for
the year of 1964 from St. Charles Town-
ship In the amount of tJU.lt and Ho-
mer Township In the amount of Sl.054.95.
On motion the Board adlourned until
9:30 o'clock , A.M., February 5, 196J.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND, 19»3
AT »:K O'CLOCK, A.M.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn-
ment wilh all members being present
and Chairman Leo R. Borkowskl pre-
siding.
On motion the application of Gertrude
F. Studt for one-half Homestead classi-
fication of real estate for tht tax pay-
able in 1965 was approved for reduc-
tion from (590.00 to f>485.O0.
On motion tht Board approved Ihe
applications tor reduction In assessed
valuation ot Personal Property for tht
tax payable In the year 1965 and order-
ed same to be sent to the Minnesota
Stat* Tax Commission ai follows: Paul
Stelnleldt reduction from 31,381.00 to
11,032.00 and Mrs. Josephine Paint re-
duction from S364 .0O to S120.0O.
j Pursuant to published advertisement
bids were received for Crushed Rock
Bast and Bituminous Material on C P.
No. 4501 , C.S.A.H. No. II fr om tht fol-
lowing: Hector Construction Company,
total bid of S91.6S1.53, Patterson Quar-
ries, total bid ot «I5,094.}2, Dunn Black-
| top Company, total bid of SB8.240.52 and
N. A. Roverud Company, total bid of
1 184,567 .92 with an alternate bid of SIs,-
B67.5J.
Pursuant to published advertisement
bids were received for Crushed Rock
Base and Bituminou s Material on C.P.
No. a502, C.S.A.H. No. 5 from tht fol-
lowing: Hector Construction Company, to-
tal bid of SS0.3BO.92, Patterson Quar-
ries, total bid of J<8,934 ;7, Dunn Black-
top Company, total bid of t>55,693.97 and
| N. A. Roverud Company, total bid ot
J47.ftd.d9 wllh an alternate bid of >49. -
711U.
Pursuant to published adverlsement
bids were received on C.F, No. 440&,
C.S. A.H. No. 37 for construction of
Brldgt No. (5504 from the following: C
II. Grlttith Construction Company 139.-
445.00, Trl-Stale Construction Company
I 142,392 98, Leon Joyce Blacktop Corn-
j pany 342.410.80 and H. S. Drtssar and
Son S3? ,92«.O0 .
I On motion tht Board granted an On
1 and Off Sole non-Intoxicating malt 'liq-
uor license to Jerom e Malerus at the
Beaver Slore, upon the approval of trie
Sheriff, County Attorney and Ihe Whiter-
water Township Board.
On motion tha monthly reports of
the Counly Nurse, County Service Of-
ficer. County Agent, assistant County
: Agent and County Home Agent and the
. annual report of the Winona Soil Con-
servation and tha County Law Library I
were received and placed on file.
On motion Ihe Contract and Bond
l ot  the St. Charles Press was approved
and placed on file .
On motion fhe Board ad|ourned urhtll
1 :30 o'clock , p M.
TUBSDAY, PIBRUHY 1NO, ltd
AT llJO O'CLOCK, r.M.
The Board met pursuant to adlourn-
menl with all members belno present
and Chairman Leo R . Borkowskl pre-
siding, j
On motion the Board approved the
award of damages lor rlrjhl of vvay
on C.S .A.H. No. 15, dated February
1, IMS to Western Union Telegraph
Company In tha amount ol $400.00, the
Auditor to maKe such payment If no
appeal It takan within tht leoel flme
limit.
On motion the annual rapori ol the
Winona Counly Extension Service for
the year 1944 waa recelutd and placed
on t i le .
On motion the Board Instructed the
Auditor to advertise tor bids on Graalno
and Crushed Rork Surfacing on County
Road Ho. 103. trom the south counly
line lo C.S .A .H. No. II, south of Rldge-
way-
On motion Die hoarrs awarded the
contract on C.S.A.H.  Ho. II, C .P. No. MOI
lo N. A. Roverud Company tor lha
amount ol H^,567.t2 and on C.S.A .H.
No. 5, C.P. No. 4J03 to N A. Rovatrud ,
Company In tht amount ot (4t,9M.t*
and on C.S.A.H. No. 37. C.P. No. ft40*.
Construction ot Brldgt No. 15504 to H.
S. Ortiser and Son In lha amount olw.m.oo
RESOLUTION
WHf.ril AS, The Boerd nf C.u nlv Coin I
nn»»lontrt ol VVInorla CnunW did by
resolution tdovled on Ihe 2nd dew ol '
April, 1963, authorize and provide tor
the contribution by Winona County of
tfit sum of 125.(0 ts match each likt
amount provided by each township with-
in said County for sponsorship of (be
activities of County Planning and Zon-
ing as undertaken by the Planning and
Advisory Commission of said County;
end,
WHEREAS, There has arisen a need
for a fund within which sale? contribu-
tions are to be contained; and,
WHEREAS, It Is desired by said Ad-
visory Commission and agreeable to tht
said County Board of Cornmlssloners
that the members of said Commission,
its ex officio members and legal ad-
visor be paid a reasonable sum for their
efforts. In attending meetings and carry-
ing on tht activities of said planning
and zoning.
NOW THEREFORE, On motion of
Commissioner Cerl O. Peterson, second-
ed by Commissioner James Papenfuss.
tht following resolution was <fuly adopt-
ed by tht said Board of County Com-
missioners on tha 2nd diy of Febru-
ary, 1965, in meeting duly assembled.
BE IT RESOLVED, That there Is
hereby created a Winona County Plan-
ning and Zoning Fund In which shall
be deposited all monies contributed
from various townships within said
County and by ttie County of Winona,
all such contributions being for the pur-
pose of furfftertag the acffWffes of plan-
ning and toning within said County,
such fund to be under the supervision
and control ol the Winona County Au-
ditor .
BE IT FURTH ER RESOLVED, That
payments shall be made by said County
Auditor from said fund on vouchers ap-
proved by this County Board of Corn-
miss loners fo each member of said
Planning and Advisory Commission, Hs
ex officio members and legal advisor,
at the rate of J8.00 per meeting actually
attended by thern since October I, 19*3
and hereafter.
Daited at Winona, Minnesota, this 2nd
day of February, 1965.
By LEO. R. BORKOWSKI,





Upon motion of Commissioner Len J.
Merchlewitz. seconded by Commission-
er Adolph Spitzer , the following resolu-
tion was adopted by the Board of
Counly Commissioners ol Winona Coun-
ty, Minnesota, in meeting duly assem-
bled on the !nd day of February, 19-45,
at the Court House in the City of Wi-
nona, Minnesota.
BE IT RESOLVED, That a request
be made of State Senator Roger Lau-
fenburger, Representative Donald AAc-
Leod, and Representative Frank Thels to
obtain Legislation establishing as a sal-
ary tor each member of the Board of
County Commissioners of Winona Coun-
ty the sum of 13,600 per year and that
all laws now in force relating to the
compensation of sold members of said
county board "inconsistent herewith be
repealed and superseded.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
a certified copy hereof be given to
each of said Senator and Representa-
tives, by the Vs/inona Coursty Auditor-
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 2nd
day of February, 1965.
By LEO R. BORKOWSKI ,





Upon molion of Commissioner Len
J. Merchlewitz, seconded; by Commis-
sioner Adolph Spitzer, the following reso-
lution was adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners of Winona Coun-
ty, Minnesota, In meetin-g duly as-sem-
bled on the 2nd day of February, 1965,
at the Courl House in tne City of Wi-
nona, Minnesota,
BE IT RESOLVED, That a request
be made ol State Senator Roger Lau-
fenburger, Representative Donald Mc-
Leod. and Representative Frank Theis
to obtain legislation providing for com-
pensation of certain officers in Winona
County and ttie number of clerks and
d eputies for their offices and their com-
pensation as follows:
1. Winona County officers' salaries.
The County of Winona shall Pay to each
county official designated In this sec-
tion is full compensation for ell ser-
vices -rendered by them, annual salar-
ies to be determined by the board
of county commissioners, but shall not
bt less than the following :
a. County Auditor . > J?,JW.«J
b. County Treasurer 7.500.00
c Sheriff 9,500.00
d. Clerk of District Court 7,500.00
e. Register of Deeds and
Register of titles, being
one office 7,500.00
2. All Fees collected by the county
officials named In section l shall be
paid to the county in the manner and
at Hit times prescribed by the county
board, and no such official shall re-
ceive any such fees as additional com-
pensation.
3. The board of counly commission-
ers shall by resolution determine the
number ol deputies assigned to each
office, and the number of clerics- and
other employees required In the per-
formance of each respective oHice, and
shall determine and provide for the
compensation of each.
4. in addition to the- salaries and com-
pensation to be paid officials, deputies,
clerics, and employees as provided In
this act, the board of county com-
missioners shall by resolution provide
for the payment of premiums of any
bonds required of any official , deputy,
clerk, or employee, designated in this
act.
5. Effective date of this legislation
shall be January 2, 1967, .
6. All laws now In force relating
to compensation or fees of said county
officials are to be repealed and su-
perseded.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thai
a certified copy hereof be given to each
of said Senator and Representatives, by
the Winona County Auditor.
Dated af Winona, Minnesota, this 2nd
day of February, 1965.
By LEO R. BORKOWSKI,




On motion the usual monthly bills
were allowed and ordered paid. (Code:
Mat. Material, Sups. Supplies, Exp. Ex-
penses. Rep. Repairs, Etc.)
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE
FU ND
Adams Bros. Inc., Sups t 3.84
Lewis E. Albert, Drawing Jury. .  5.70
Eiroy Balk, Fees 36.25
Geonje J. Beech, L abor 130.29
E. F. Berndt, Rep 12.25
Columbia Ribbon & Carbon
Mfg. Co., Inc., Swjps 57 .72
George L. Fort, Bd. Prisoners.. 567 .50
George L. Fort, Exp 433.30
Lamar Fort, Fees I T.2S
Gate City Agency, Inc., Ins 182.00
Gesell Printing Co., Sups 101.75
Geo. J. Hass, Weed Exp 158.18
Hazel County Record Binders,
Sups 102.40





Hole Business Products, Sups 28.55
John F. Jensen, Fees 12.50
Jesse B. Jestus, Exp 33.63
Ray H. Johns, Exo 90.08
Jones & Kroeger Stationery,
Sups 4.05
Kalmes Tire Service, Sheriff Pat . 4 .00
Kenstad Office Equipment, Rep. 615. 70
Kricic- Auto Supply Co., Sup. . .. 2.62
Leicnt Press, Sups. 110 35
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. , ..., 100.94
Mason Publishing Co., Sups 15.00
Joseph G. Mayan, Sups 1.44
Clarence P. McElrnury, Fees .... 3.75
Dr. R obert G. McGill, Exp. .... 4.00
Len J.  Merchiewit2, Exp 10.00
John R. Micheel, Clerk Hire ... 149 .79
Miller-Davis Company. Sups. ... 752.25
Treasurer, State of Minnesota,
Weed Spraying . . ,  104.35
Motorola Communications *.
Electronics, Inc ., Maint. 38.50
National Chemsearch Corp., Sups. 52.02
Chas. J. Olsen S. Sons, Sups 7.50
Joseph C. Page, IFees 34.10
James Papenfuss, Exp 10.00
Poucner Printing & Lltho. Co.,
Sups. _ 104 .49
Quality Chevrolet Co., Sups. . . . 1 . 9 2 4.46
Rademacher Drug Co., Sups 4.50
Rooney Chemical Co., Sups 45.75
City ol St. Charles, Court Costs 5.00
David Sauer, Exp 56.70
John J. Schneider, Fees 17.50
Security Blank Book 8. Printing
CO., Sups. ;J ,
Rulhi E. Soelinj, Clerk Hire . . . .  "¦"
Mrs. Harold Selvlg, Exp J'™
Mrs. M. L. Spencsr, Exp »•"!
Verrtcn L. Spitzer, Fees *>¦"
Susan Stelner, Exp. ff'li
Elaine Thode, Exp "¦w
Tri-State Business Machines,
ftpt n . . . . . . . .  25.UV"OP 70 .rRoll ie D. Tust , Recording «•»
Helrner Welnmann, Fees <" va
Western Coal and Supply Co.,
Sups • ¦ ¦ • •  ĵ "Williams Book & Stationery. Sups. 11."
City ol Winona, Amb. Service.. 1«.W
City of Winona, Court Costs .... ».w
Winona Coil Cleaning Service,
Sups M''5
Winona Clean Towel Service,
Sups • '•»
Hotel Winona, Jurors meals . . . .  IMO
Winona Insurance Agency, Ins... «t.m
Winona Printing Company. Sups. 479/0
Winona Typewriter Service, Rep. *.'*
Merlin L. Zlemer, Labor i«.*»
OUT OF THE ROAD AND BRIDOI
FUND
Alhinsson, Sups * ,fi'S
Alrura Hardware, Sups '«•«
Au1o Electric Service Co., Sups. J-SO
Peter Biesanz Co., Sups l'2.55
H. Choafe & Co., Sups «2S
Doerer's Genuine Parts, Sups... 2I.5IJ
Feiten Implement Co., Sups te.SO
Fire & Safely Inc. ol Minnesota,
Sups *<•*•
Gate City Agency, Inc., Ins 414.00
Hall Equipment, Inc., Sups. .... 71.44
Kalmes Tire Service, Sups J-SO
Krlck Aulo Supply Co.. Sups. .. 38.13
Lewiston Hardware, Sups l.sS
Loucks Auto Supply, Sups J.M
Luehmann Implement Co.. Sups. 2.V»
Lyon Chemicals, Inc., Sups. . . . 1,060.24
Material Supply Corporation,
Sups > 1,061.31
Max 's Auto Wrecking Co., Sups. 5.00
Jerry Meier, Equip. Rental — t-50
Minnesota Mining and Mlg Co.,
Sups 1,255.30
rWobil Oil Company, -Sups 8<KMW
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Sups. 107.«S4
N orthern States Power Co.,
Maint 3W. 4C
Paper, Calmenson & Co.,
Sups Jtt. M
Rademacher Drug Co., Sups.... 13-JJ
Wm. Ramlo &, Sons,
Equip. Rental 1,194.50
Rollingstone Lumber Yard, Sups. 45-85
St . Charles Welding 8, Machine
Shop. Sups 3-65
Schilling Paper Company, Sups. 14 .92
Tri-County Co-op Oil Assn.,
Sups JM-W
Volley Distributing Co., Sups. . 17 .33
Winona Auto Parts Co.. Sups.... 174.21




Winona Insurance Agency, Ins... 2.6536.12
Winona Paint & Glass Co., Sups. 7\5S
Winona Truck Service, Sups. ., 35.45
On motion the annual reports of Fees,
Emoluments and Gratuities for the yejar
1964 were approved and placed on file
from the following Counly Officers: All
County Commissioners, Surveyor, Treas-
urer, County Attorney, Register ot Deeds,
Superintendent of Schools, Court Commis-
sioner, Auditor, Clerk of District Court.
Probate Judge and Sheriff.
On motion the Board awarded Ihl
contract for Group Hospital and Surgi-
cal Insurance to Minnesota Blue Sh ield
at the cost of 55.52 per month lor the
employee and $10.54 per month for the
dependents, the County to pay the <ost
of insurance for the employee only, ef-
fective March I, 1965.
Notice is hereby given that an extra
session ol the County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Court (House in the City of Winona, on
the lit day of March, P.M. 1965.
Leo R , Borkowski )
James Papenfuss ) County
Adolph Spitzer I Commissioners.
Len J. Merchlewiti ) Winona County,
Carl 0, Peterson ) Minn.
Attest:
RICHARD SCHOONOVER
County Auditor and ex-ofticlo Clerk
of the Board.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, thli 2nd
day of February, 1965.
On motion the Board adlourned.
LEO R. BORKOWSKI ,






The Winona State College
chapter of the Society for the
Advancement of Management
will sponsor the second annual
Conference Day next Wednes-
day in the Smog and room 200
of Somsen Hall.
It will feature talent-hunting
industries from firms through-
out the country , according to
SAM spokesman James Cava-
naugh , Winona.
Barry White, Levittown, Pa.,
and Tom Tweedy, Winona , are
industry contacts.
According to Tweedy, "The
event should be the biggest op-
portunity for job hunters in re-
cent WSC history."
The event will run from 9:30
to 3. Winona Keys will be host-
esses.
Dr. Joseph H. Foegen, is club
adviser .
SAM will ' elect officers Mon-
day, according to President
Gary Mayer, Minneapolis.
Since 1963 SAM has been the
representative of business ad-
ministration students in many
areas of the college. Placement
of bachelor of arts students has
been a recent undertaking.
The banquet will be Feb. 23
at Wally's.
(First  Pun. Thursday, Jan. 21, 1965)
Stata of .Minnesole j ss.
' County ot Winona ) m Probale Court
No. H./ l t
I In Rt Estate alChristina Fluty ,  Dicedant
Order lor Heiiln«j on Final Account
I »r»D petition lor Distribution.
Tht rrpresentatlvis of lha above narned
; estate havinp tiled lilt final occount and
petition lor s«||le>nent n,v) allowance
therenl and for dlMrlhutlnn ro Ihe per-
ions therfunto entitled;
, IT IS ORDERRC, Tint tin hrarlno
I tliereol be lied on February 19, |9<lV »l
J 10 ]0 o'c lock A M ,  bafora tti Is fourl In
Hi e prnnatt court room in tht court
houte l'i Winona, Minnesota anrt liml
notlca hereof he en-en by pufthiatlnn ol
: thlt orrstr In Ihe Winona Llruiy N««I
and by nialled nolle* as provirled vy
I lew. i
I Oaljd J«nuery }">¦ I9M,( .  O. I IHI .RA.
Probat e Jorto.9.
(t' rnlinti (oint $e«i |
Harold J Libera.
Atlotney for Pallllomr.
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 19651
To Vwtiom It May Concern;
I will not be responsible for any debit
Incurred by my wile, Ella Antonson, frorr
and alter February 5, 1965.
Doled February I, 1965.
JOHN ANTONSON
Notary Seal
Subscribed and sworn to befora me I
Notary Public this Din day of February
1965.
H. M. KOWA.LCZYK
My Commission empires February lo, 1967,
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 11, IW5)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona 1 in Probate Court
No . 15.592
In Ri Estate of
Clara B. Lucdke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
of Wi II, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hea ring Thereon
William T. Luedke Jr. having filed f
petition for the probate of the "Will of
said decedent and (or the appointment
of Ray H. Bublitz and The Merchants
National Bank of Winona, as co-executors,
which Will is on f i le in this Court and
open t-o inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. That tne hearinn
Thereot be had on March 10th, . T9S5, at
11:C0 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and thai objections
to the allowance of sard Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; thai
the time within which creditors of said
decede-nt may file ttieir claims be limited
to fou r months from the date hereof,
and th-at the claims so filed be heard en
June Hth, 1965, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., be
fore "this. Court in the probate courl
room in the court mouse in Winona, Min-
nesota , and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In fhe
Winon a Daily News and by mailed notice
as pr ovided by lav;.






(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 5», 1945)
State of Minnesota ) »s.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,757
In Re Estate «f
Charles E. Quamen, also known at
C. E. Quamen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate.
The representative of said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 19, 196J, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereo-f be given by publication of
this order in the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January 25, 1945.
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Redmen Face Arch-Rival Tommies in Gym Inaugural
! B y  
GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
When St. Mary's and St.
Thomas get together for any
type of sports activity, you can
sit back and expect a dog-eat-
¦ dog battle to -the end.
|- Tonight's basketball contest
i at Terrace Heights signals even
1 more than the usual rivalry.
§ The Redmen will christen
>¦ 
¦
their $750,000 gymnasium during
tbe 8 o'clock game, Tom Skemp,
former St. Mary's basketball
and football coach, tossing the
first ball.
In addition, St. Mary's seeks
the start of a win string and an
end to the Tommies'..
St. Thomas, riding the crest
of a four-game streak that'car-
ried it to a 58-50 conquest of de- *
fending champion' Augsburg
Monday, is expected to offer as
?severe a challenge for. the ex-
pected capacity crowd to wit-
ness as it did Jan. 9 in the Twin
Cities:
It was in that game that a
field goal by Rog Pytlewski with
2:21 to play in the game allow-
ed »SL Mary's a 65 3̂ victory,
its "third in the league.
Ntw ttie Redmen are 7-4, their
first-place hopes all but erased
in a 57-53 overtime loss at Con-
cordia Monday night. The Tom-
mies are 6-5 and hungry for a
tie with their rival hilltoppers.
The. St. Mary's cast will be
the same. George Hoder will
open at center with Rog'Pytlew-
ski and George Valaika at cen-
ter and Mike Maloney antl Jerry
Sauser at guards, Jim BuSo is
the sixth man. Coach Ken Wilt-
gen doesn't like to go beyond
that.
While Augsburg appears to
have zeroed in on the confer-
ence title with a 10-1 record
and six games remaining, the
Redmen must win now to sew
up second.
The club is deadlocked with
Gustavus and Duluth for tbe
runner up spot with five league
games remaining.
Pytlewski summed up the
team's feelings on the way
home from Concordia by say-
ing: "If we can't have first, we
certainly want second."
Three Tommies gave the Red-
men trouble in the first meet-
ing. Dan Hansard was the chief
villain with 26 points while Fred
Korba and Tom Rain got 13
each.
For St. Mary's, the winning
formual has been short and
simple: Balanced scoring and a
tough rrtan-to-man defense.
Tonight's game ranks as the
only action of the night in the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference. It originally
was scheduled for Saturday
night, but was moved up two
days because of tbe St. Mary'*
hockey team's scheduled gam*
with the Air Force Academy it
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditor-
ium Saturday night.
On the season, St. Mary's




Several top games are avail-
able on the area prep cage
scene Friday night.
Among the best to watch will
be the Gilmanton at Alma con-
test in the West Central league.
Reason? Well, in the first
meeting between the two clubs,
tbe Panthers, coached by John
Ewing, played a slowdown type
of game and the Rivermen won
by only 25-17.
It isn't known if the Panthers
will employ their slowdown
tactics on the larger Alma
floor this time around, for Ew-
ing couldn't be reached for com-
ment.
THE RIVIJRMEN and Coach
Greg Green will be firing for
their 15th consecutive win of
the season. Alma is 7-0 in West
Central Conference play.
Green has a combination of
men he can fit into his starting
rotation, but will probably go
with Larry Kriebich, Mike Mo-
ham, Dick Ebersold, Dave An-
trim, John Stohr or Brian Krei-
bich. Gilmanton is expected to
counter witht Jerry Dieckman,
Doug and Wayne Loornis, Jim
Dieckman and Dave Denzer.
At Holmen Dean Uhls' unbeat-
en Vikings must test Bangor
Friday without the services of
7-2 Eino Hendrickson.
Hendrickson, the biggest bas-
ketball player to hit Wisconsin
prep ranks, had to sit out the
Trempealeau tilt, which Hol-
men won thanks to Dan Mc-
Hugh's 34 points, because of
pneumonia.
"HE'S STJLL SICK," said
Uhls in reference to Eino. "1
don't think he'll be able to
play Friday because he's been
getting sick in practice.
"The doctor said he can
move around and could practice
if he felt like it, but when he
has practiced, he's been having
trouble. ,So;h* won't play."
McHugh shot a fabulous 58
percent against Trempealeau
last week. Can Uhls expect him
to fill in for Eino again?
"I don't think I can expect
anything that good again," said
Uhls. "He just played tremen-
dously against . Trempealeau.
It'll be tough for him to repeat
that performance."
Going for Holmen will be Mc-
Hugh, Ken Olson, Bob Ander-
son, Alan Knudson and Eric
Hanson. For Bangor, which
has been a sometimes-up, some-
times-down squad this year, it
will be Lee Friell, Gary Bla-
shaski, Dale Vogel, Terry
Muenzenberger and Les Muen-
zenberger.
IN THE DA1RYLAND Con-
ference, Eleva-Strum can wrap
up a tie for the title with a
win over Augusta on the Bea-
vers' court.
The Cardinals, coached by
Dick Salava, tripped Indepen-
dence Tuesday. Osseo is at Al-
ma Center in another game.
Zumbrota and Kasson-Mantor-
ville should have a real battle
on the Kc-Mets' court Friday,
for K-M knocked off top-dog
Lake City last Friday creating
a first place tie between the
two teams carrying Tiger nick-
names. K-M is in fourth place
with a 6-4 record and could
create quite a knot before the
title is finally decided,
Lake City, the other top
team in the Hiawatha Valley ,
is at home against hapless St.
Charles.
Wabasha St. Felix could wrap
up the Bi-State title with a win
over Rollingstone Holy Trinity .
The Yellowjackets tripped Lima
Sacred Heart for a title tie
Wednesday night.
IN THE HOOT RIVER Con-
ference, both title contenders
are in action. Rushford hosts
Caledonia, while Canton travels
to Spring Grove.
Rushford is 7-2 and .Spring
Grove 6-3 on the year. The title
probably won't be decided for a
few more weeks, as there are
three more Root River games





W L W I
tt. Pellx I • Rollingstone 3 5
Sacred1 Heart t i Hokah 1 7
Luther 5 J Lorette # 7
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
SI. ftllx Tt, Sterol Heart M.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Rellinaaton* It St. Ftllx.
Luthwr tt ft. I»etar.
DURAND, Wis. - "Wabasha
St. Felix had to wait a night to
clinch a tie for the Bi-State Con-
ference title, but the result was
favorable for Duke Loretz* Yel-
lowjackets.
St. Felix traveled to Lima
Sacred Heart and dropped the
host team 79-66 to clinch tbe tie
for its sixth straight champion-
ship. You can't get better than
that, for the league has been
in existence for only six years.
"WE TIED FOR the title with
Rollingstone my first y e a r
here," said Loretz. "Since then ,
we've won four straight."
St. Felix now is unbeaten in
eight league games. The 1960-
61 team went undefeated in 10
loop games as did the 1963-64
team. The 1961-62 and 1962-63
teams each had one loss in con-
ference action.
St. Felix will shoot for the
outright championship when it
hosts Rollingstone Holy Trinity
Friday evening.
The Yellowjackets had little
trouble Wednesday, leading 25-
14 . 54-29 and 68-41 at the quar-
ter turns.
GENE WODELE scored 25
points for the winners, Bill
Glcmski 14 and John Wodeie 10.
Dave Bauer hit 23, Al Weiss 13,
Gene Bilderback 11 and Bill
Brunner 10 tor Lima.















Haw Ytrk 113, Cincinnati 111 (OT).
Soilan 117, Detroit IfM.
•hlladelphlo lie, Lea Angetei tt.
TODAY'S QAMB5
Cincinnati va. DttrtXt at Ferl yveyne
•hllodelphle vi. sin franclico it
Oakland.
It IMI II at BeMlmera.
FRIDAY'S fJAMkU
Maw Yen* at •Minn,
San "rartclace at ui Anialti.
Baltimore at tt. L«vili.
Mil,
WEDNESDAY'S RISULTS
Toronto a, Montreal 1.






The pins around the city were
somewhat s i l e n t  Wednesday
night, the top scores coming
from tbe Retail League at Hal-
Rod Lanes.
Sunbeam Cakes zipped 1,018—
2,792 while Arnie Michaels of
Bub's was bombing 240 and John
Somers of Warner & Swasey
Hopto was waxing 588. Behrens
won the second-round title.
For the women, Pearl Pep-
linski was on target for Flint-
stones in the Wenonah League
at Westgate Bowl, ripping 178-
503. She shared game honors
with Evelyn Kulas, who led
Lucky Five to 839-2,464.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commer-
cial — Bert Jumbeck's 243 led
Springer Signs to 1,014—2,809.
William Weaver of Winona Rug
Cleaning hit 577. Sunshine Cafe
took the second round.
WINONA AC: Ace — John
Przytarski's 553 paced Schmidt's
to 2,830. Merchant's Bank top-
pled 996 and Lans Hamernik 224
for Hamernik's Bar.
Majorette — Chris Foster's
468 paced Winona Industries to
2,520. Gert Gabrych dropped 193
for Sloppy Joes and Pleasant
Valley Dairy 874.
State Grapplers Face Great Test,
Host Unbeaten Mankato Tonight
By ROLLIB VVUSSOW
Daily News Sports Writer
The No. 1 small college
wrestling team in the NCAA
meets the No. 8 small college
team among NA1A division
schools tonight in Winona
State's Memorial Hall. -
Mankato State, the No. 1
team, meets ,Coach Bob Gun-
ner's Winona State outfit ,
which holds the No. 8 spot ac-
cording to "Amateur Wrest-
ling News."
"This is the big one," says
an e m p h a t i c  G u n n e r .
"They're real tough," he said.
"This is the big one because
they have beaten Moorhead
and we beat St. Cloud, so
we're the only unbeaten teams
in the conference.
"Overall , they're ranked
18th in the nation among all
schools," states Gunner. ''But
these ratings will be juggled
somewhat now since Mankato
beat Michigan State and In-
diana Saturday."
Sound like pretty formidable
competition?
You're right. The Indians,
coached by Rummy Macias,
have lost four meets, to Ok-
lahoma. Iowa State, Colorado
State U. and Cornell. Wins,
that total nine , have come
over Kansas , Kansas State ,
North Dakota , State College of
King Caroii Drange Simon
Iowa, Moorhead, Nebraska,
and Bemidji in addition to last
Saturday's triumphs.
To add zest tonight at Me-
moria l Hall , Mankato is bring-
ing a busload of fans along
with the team to make cer-
tain the Indians continue their
dominance of the Warriors.
Winona State has never won
a dual meet from Mankato .
"Their best boy Is Howie
Gang«Btad at 130, " says Gun-
ner. "He was runnerup last
year in the NCAA university
division at 123. Baird ( Steve)
will really be up against a lot
of odds, but I have faith in
him."
The; Warrior lineup will have
Craig Carlson at 123, Baird
at L30 , Perry King at 137,
Merle Sovereign at 147, Leo
Simon at 157, Tom Caron at
167, Steve Drange at 177, Lar-
ry Wedemeier at 191 and John
Zwolinski at heavyweight .
Wedemeier, King and Zwo-
linski are unbeaten on the
year. Wedemeier, fastly over-
coming the shadow of big
brother Jerry , who is a Wi-
nona State wrestling im-
mortal, has a 10-0 record.
King, a fellow who has only
three years of wrestling ex-
perience, will meet either
Doug Ebeling, who is from
King 's hometown of Owaton-
na, or Bob Soulek. Eb«ling has
a 3-4-1 mark, while Soulek is
S-2-1. King is tM) on the year.
Zwolinski is 2-0 on the year
and will meet Mike Plerro
who a 4-1-2 mark.
The Indian lineup will have
Mike McNamara at 123,
Gangestad at 130, Bob Wen-
del or Dick Pullen at 147 ,
Dave Holmquist al 157, John
Alexis at 187 and Al Buss at
177. No performer has been
yet named for Wedemeier's
opponent.
Meet time is slated for
7:30 p m .
OFF TO A FAST START . . . Former
Olympic track star Jesse Owens, 51, wears
a Mets shirt and hat as he poses with Yogi
Berra in Shea Stadium in New York Wed-
nesday. Owens, who lives in Chicago, has
been hired by the Mets to teach players how
to get out around the bases faster. Berra,
who managed the New York Yankees last
season, will be a coach, and perhaps a play-
er for the Mets. (AP Photofax)
Kauphusman in 671
For Lead in Singles
ZECHES-JOHNSON TOP DOUBLES
With only one night of singles
and doubles shooting history in
the 1965 Winona Bowling Asso-
ciation city tournament, the
19*34 winning singles figure has
been bypassed, <¦
Jim Kauphusman, parlaying
games of 181, 209 and 173 into
a 563 scratch total and then
building that with 108 pins of
handicap, holds the singles lead
with 671.
WHEN TOM Thaldorf, since
departed from the local scene,
won the 1964 tournament, he
clipped 668.
The 1964 score of 1,268 club-
bed by Leo Goss and Robert
Stachowitz in doubles, has gone
unchallenged as yet as Gene
Zech.es and Harry Johnson, the
first-place duo at the moment,
ladled 1,250 at Westgate Bowl
Wednesday night to take com-
mand. !
In addition, WBA secretary
Clarence Bell announced that
the team event scratch winner
is Hotel Winona, which finish-
ed third with 3,002 in the handi-
cap division.
THE TEAM got 599 from
Jack Swinsen, 583 from Emil
Nascak, 541 from Louis Wera,
540 from Ted Mahlke and 537
from Lee Besek in recording
the No. 1 scratch total of 2,800.
The; quintet shot scratch games
of 972, 909 and 918.
The leading doubles team got
a «09 from Gene Zeches on
games of 181, 244 and 184 and
a 567 from Harry Johnson on
lines of 179, 190 and 198 and
then used 74 pins of handicap.
Holding down second place
in singles is Jim Ruppert with
214-213-196-38 — 661 and Wally
Serwa is third with 202-200-173
68 — 643. Rounding out the top
ten are: Gene Zeches 624, Bob
Schossow 621, Earl Wanek 620,
Ernie Mehaffey 616, Bill Ward
61*3, Gary Ruppert 611 and
Bob Kratz 60!>.
IN DOUBLES, Aldred Cordes
and Red Christopherson are
tied for second with Les Wood-
worth and Chuck Wegman with
1,217. Cordes blazed 169-203-181
— 553 and Christopherson 177-
221-180 — 578 and the duo car-
ri ed 88 pins. Woodworth shot
199-180-181 — 560 and Wegman
201-188-156 — 545 and the two-
some had 112 pins of handicap.
Following behind the three
teams were, Dan Glubka and
Art Moore with 1,212, Bob Kratz
and Bill Hennessy with 1.206,
Joe Knopp and Warren Wunder-
lich with 1,196, Tony W increw-
ski and Ron Dreas with 1,191,
Wally Dubbs and Karrol Jaas-
tad with 1 ,176, James Meinke
and William Schwanke with
1, 175 and Red Zeches and Earl
Wanek with 1 ,168.
IN INDIVIDUAL action. J«»«
lad blazed 629, Zeches 609 and
Jim Ruppert €23, Top games
came from Jaaatad and Zeches
with 244s, Bob Kratz 235. Zeches
226, Bill Ward 235 and Ernie
Mehaffey 227 . Tom RLska and
Bob Scho.-i.sow recorded error-
less series of 549 and 567, re-
spectively.
TOP TEN
D O U SL I S
Gen* Zechei - Harry Jehntan l«UT»
A. Cordis - Red enrtstepnersen MI7
Ul Woodwortll - Chuck WOQrMtl M17
Dm Clubki - Art Moore 1411
Bob Kratz - Bill Hennessy hlH
Jo* Knopp - Warren IWunderUda MM
Tony Wlnciewikl - Kan Oreai. . 1»1f1
Willy Dubbs • Karrol jaasfad . MM
James Meinke - Wm. sehwafike i.ws














Forty-Eight points by Mike
Leahy and a clutch basket by
Les Trowbridge added up to a
94-91 Cochrane-Fountain City
overtime victory over Williams
Annex in non-conference city
basketball play Wednesday.
Trowbridge hit his field goal
with two seconds to play in reg-
ulation time to tie it 82-82 at tha
buzzer. In the overtime period,
Leahy hit his 47th and 48th
points on a field goal with seven
seconds left and Davis Usgaard
got two free throws with one
second left to make it 94-91.
In addition to Leahy, Usgaard
counted 23, Trowbridge 12 and
Larry Abts 11. Russ Flsk hit 25,
Bob Hazelton 22, Bob Czaplewski
15 , Ron Richter 14 and Ed
Shams ll for Annex.
C-FC trailed 37-32 at halftime.
BLAKE COACH DIES
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tha
hockey coach at Blake School.
Dick Van Saantvoord, collapsed
during a hockey game Wednes-
day and died several hours lat-












Adult* $1 Siudesnts SO*
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn.
( AF) - Benilde High School of
St, Louis Park and St. Paul Hill
are co-favorites as the 1965 Min-
nesota Catholic high school
hockey tournament opens to-
night ia Wakota Arena.
Friday's schedule has Duluth
Cathedral meeting St. Paul Cre-
tin at 6:45 p.m. and St. Agnes of
St. Paul opposing Crookston Ca-
thedral at 8:30 p.m.
Benilde, Hill Are
Hockey Favorites
T H U R S D A Y  !
LOCAL SCHOOLS- ]
91. Thomas at St. Mary's.
F R I D A Y  '
LOCAL SCH0OL5-
Wlrona High at Owalonne.
Mondovi at Cottir.
BIS NINE-




Byron at Oodfji Ctntar.
HayftaM at Wanamlngo.




St. CharlM at Lake city.
Zumbrota al Kitton-Mantbrvillt.
Cannon Fall* at Stewarlvills.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia at Ruihfortt.




Faribault Oaaf at Wabasha.
MAPLE LEAF—




Haly Trinity at St. Ftllx.




Mlndora at West Sattm.
Trempealeau at Onalatka.
DAIRYLAND—
Blair at Cochrane-Fountain City.
Whitehall at Independence.






S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCMOOLS-
St. Cloud at Winona Stata.
St. Cloud Freihman at Winona State
Frethmon.
NON CONFBRENCE-
Dodge Center at Blooming Prairie.
Minneapolis wtihburn at Rochester.
Faribault at Wells.
St. Paul Hill it Wabasha St. Felix.




HUWALD WINS IN LIGHTWEIGHT DIVISION
ROCHESTER, Minn. — One
of the scheduled middleweight
finalists in the Golden Gloves
preliminary tournament to Up-
per Midwest activity held here
Wednesday is happy, perhaps—
but it isn't champion Tom Van
Hoof of Winona.
Troubled by injuries and lack
of opponents all season long,
Van. Hoof eyed the Rochester
tournament as a chance to re-
move some of the rust accumu-
lated over what has been a
jinxed season.
A DOCTOR'S decree turned
the middleweight championship
match into a default victory for
Van Hoof, who will leave for
Minneapolis today with coach-
es John Bell and Jim Mullen.
"The big thing is that I'm a
little bit rusty," said Van Hoof
this morning. "What I need now
is to be seeded and get an eas-
ier fight in the first round."
The tall, black-haired Cotter
High School student with the
lightning fists is acscustomed
to championships.
In the Golden Gloves program
he has won regional titles at
lightweight, welterweight and
now middleweight in a four-
year career.
HE WAS ONE of two Wi-
nonans to win trips to the Up-
per Midwest tournament, which
gets under way in the Minneapo-
lis Auditorium Friday and con-
cludes Saturday.
Lee Huwald, defending his
championship in the lightweight
division came through with a
decision over Chatfield's Roy
Sutherland in the finals. He
won't compete in the Upper
Midwest this year, however.
Rochester's Firemen lifted
the team crown from Winona
by scoring 28 points to 16 each
for Winona and Chatfield, five
for Caledonia and three for
Austin.
Van Hoof got his start in
the program four years ago by
wandering into the boxing prac-
tice area. *
"LEE HUWALD'S brother,
Duane, got me started, and
once he did, I didn't have much
time to think about it," he re-
called. "I had four or five quick
fights, won my first five and
that was it. Then Jim Mullen
started training me."
Van Hoof makes the trip to
the Twin Cities full of confi-
dence.
"I feel I have the stuff to
go through the middleweight
division," he said. "I have to
get rid of the rustiness though.
I've only had about one and
a half fights this year. 1 -was
in a ear accident around Christ-
mas time and then I had a
shoulder injury."
VON HOOF will have plenty
of support from home. In addi-
tion to mom and dad, four bro-
thers and three sisters will be
rooting.
In other action at Roches-
ter Wednesday, Huwald had to
win his way into the light-
weight finals with a decision
over Chatfield's Wayne Crow-
son. Winona's Gordy Hess also
won the novice lightweight
championship with a decision
over John Johnson of Chatfield.
Jim Donlinger, a Winona
State College student and a
standout heavyweight, was un-
opposed in the tournament
finals and will represent the
Rochester area in the Upper
Midwest meet. He competed
for the championship Firemen.
FINALS
FLYWEIOHT-
Bob loroviack {Caledonia) dec. Tim
; ' Mceulra (Austin).BANTAMWEIGHT—
Dannlt Irliti (Chatfield) dec. Arnold
Hemke (Preiten).
LIOHTWEIOHT-
_tae Huwald (Winena) dec. Roy Suth-
erland (Chatliald).
WELTERWEIGHT-
Bob Sullivan (Rochester) split decl-
lien over Pat McOuIre (Austin).
MIDDLEWEIOHT-
Tom Van Moot won by default.
LIOHT-KIAWWKIOHT—
Rusty Clirk (Rochester) TKOed Rog-
er Mlldarttrand (Elba, Chatfield) 1:M
at first.
HBAVYWEIOMT-
Jlm ootilinser (Rochester) wen by
default.
NOVICE FBATHIRWBIOHT-
Jerry Wondrow (Rochester) dec.
Mickey McCliry (Austin).
NOVICE LIGHTWEIGHT—
Osrdy Hess (Winona) dec John Jehn-
son (CtiaffleW).
NOVICE M.IOOLEWEIOHT-
Mlkt MIMebrand (Elba, Chatfield)
dec. Fred Grover (Austin).
NOVICE BANTAMWEIOHT-
Oan Priaae (Rectiastar) TKOed Saatt
Brooks (Austin) 1:15 of third.
NOVICE LIOHTHBAVYWEIOHT-




Huwald dec Wayne Crowson (Chat-
fleld).
Su..v;riatnd dec. vie Hall (Reenttstar).
WELTERWBIOHT-
Suinvan (Rochester) dec. Wayne VI-
rlng (Chatfield).
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LEE HUWALD
Lightweight Titlist
Van Hoof Off to Upper Midwest
i
COL L R O I f
¦AST
St, Joseph'! n, .Albright 71.
HYU U, Holy Croei 73
renn Stale 7», Huckneli 41.
St. Bonaventure 74, Iowa II.
Army IP, Celaat* it.
Nevy tt, Lang Itland U is.
La Salle ft, Gatfyeburg (t.
Maine H, latea 41.
•annon t), orave City SS.
SOUTH
MeryMltd S7, Walt 71.
LSU St. Loyola (La.) U.
VMI II, William a Mary n.
South Carolina St, Ermine S7 (OT).
e>la. State tt, Jeckionvllli 74 ,
High folnt 40, W. Carolina M.
Ptlrmgnt ft, W. Liberty a*.
MIDWIST
Notre Dame O, DePaul it
Memphla Stale |], Marauetre 71.
OMe U. It), Marihall U,
BvaiMVltle IS), St. Joseph (Ind I n.
Cent. State te. VII. Madonna »
Setimeno llllneaa n. Sen Pronclice
Stat* ST.
¦AR WEST „
Seattle N. Hawaii a. '
m
Thoroughbred racing at Hia-
leah In lots* netted the stale
of Florida more than $2 million






Thursday, February 11, 1965
St Mary's Gym: Well-lighted, Colorful, Comfortable
GYMNASIUM . . .  The new St. Mary's College gymnasium features three
full-size basietball courts, with the two outside court flors done in vinyl
asbestos and the center, or varsity court, in maple. The three are divided
by electrically operated coil -wall doors with wood facing. With the doors
closed, each is soundproof. The bleachers, which pull out from the walls, will
seat 2,700 spectators. The roof is supported by large laminated teams with
a tectum deck. The gymnasium contains six foldup baskets and a sound sys-
tem that also extends to some rooms in the full basement.
tl *
SHOWER, LOCKER. INTRA MURAL FACILITIES . . . Well-lighted ,
colorful and convenient is the best description of the behind-the-scenes gym-
nasium facilities. The shower room (left ) features ceramic tile floor with
structural glazed tile walls and plastered ceiling. The columns contain five
shower heads. The locker room (center) has a sealed concrete floor with
steel lockers and exposed concrete pan construction ceiling. The intra-rraural
room (right) also features the exposed concrete ceiling. The checkout win-
dow is used for indoor equipment while double back doors will be used to




HE gleaming i new $750,000 St. Mary 's College gymnasium — the
first completed portion of the student activities complex which
will also include a student union and auditorium-theater — will
be used by the college basketball team for the first time tonight.when
the Redmen host St. Thomas. „
The exterior of the 176- by 174-foot structure is done in Man-
kato stone, included in the building is a modern foyer , which appears
<; larger than the Heffron Hall gymnasium, used for 43 years.
The gymnasium itself is made up of three full-size basketball
courts, the outside two floored with vinyl asbestos tile and the cen-
ter court in maple. The bleaehers (20 rows on one side, 12 on the
other) will seat 2,700 spectators comfortably.
The full basement includes four handball courts, visitors', faculty,
intra-mural, varsity bask'etball and varsity baseball and hockey lock-
er room and shower facilities as well as two classrooms, three of-
fices, training, laundry, wrestling and weight training roams as well
as storage areas.
The building also has a freight elevator which will be used,
extensively during the construction of the union and auditorium-
HiGntcr
Architect for the project was W. Smith and Associates, Winona.
The general contractor was P. Earl Schwab, Winona . The heating,
plumbing and ventilating contract was held by American Plumbing
and Heating Co., Winona, the electrical contract by Schammel Electric,
Austin, and the elevator contract by Otis Elevator, Minneapolis.
.,.».» *.,., „,,-.., . ¦ ,*..:,.:- '¦»-: -'W
PANELS HIGHLIGHT ENTRANCE . . .  to the gymnasium ar* of aluminum con-
Featuring mosaic tile panels, the entrances struction.
¦'*naammaam
ULTRA-MODERN FOYER ... A unique
shadow block wall design is the outstanding
feature of the ultra-modern foyer. The floor
waawaawatwamamam aMaammaamamamamaaaajaMamaa BiawmaaawMHmm
is terrazza with the ceiling metal acoustical
pan type construction and the suspended
light fixtures done in blue, green and orange.
mi~: '̂ - l*:^ .̂;V^ âmaa»WaamaTmâ a r~ ¦. a m a a a m a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a w w a a m a a a a a a*m a a m a a a M ~>~m * . mm i ¦¦¦• ai » i 
¦ — . - » . .  — •* „„,„,.. . „ ., ... . ,— , , i>a>w
MARKED CONTRAST . , , Presenting a contrast to the well-lighted, colorful
and roomy new St. Mary 's gymnasium are these views of the Heffron Hatl addi-
tion. At you can see, tho crowded basketball hall, hoclcey locker room and shower




By THE ASSOCIATED PHESS
Monroe's undefeated Cheese-
makers maintained their slim
edge on Milwaukee North for
the No. 3 ranking among; Wis-
consin public high school bask-
etball powers today as the rest
of the Top Ten was shaken up
in the weekly Associated Press
poll.
The C l i ee sernakersand
North's Blue Devils extended
their unbeaten strings to 13
games last week to continue
their hot duel for the top spot
in balloting by a select1 commit-
tee of the Wisconsin AP Sports
Writers Âssociation.
Monroe drew all first-place
votes except four awarded
North while piling up 173 points.
The Blue Devils, rated no lower
than second on any ballot, re-
ceived 166 points on the basis
of 10 for a first-place "vote, 9
for second and so on,
Manitowoc, rated fourth last
week, boosted its record to 12-
2 with victories over Green Bay
West and Sheboygan South and
moved up a notch as Stevens
Point dropped from third to
eighth after a 72-53 defeat by
"Wisconsin Rapids. Majiitowoc
foiled £37 points, while Stevens
'oint received only 37.
Once again, Holmen and Al-
ma drew votes.
The top ten with season rec-
ords and total points:
T. Monroe in in
I. Milwaukee North u-e iu
J. Menlttwoc ij.j )J7
4. Wauwireta ta$r 14-I )M
I. Applaton IM ej
i. Superior lair 13-2 u
T. MMtSM West It-S 41
i. Slevams Point IM »
*. Slu Clelre Mernorla tl-S *l
It. Pl*t*-«ylll» 13-* »
Others receiving points: Birabeo (1*4)
IS) Holmen (1W) 13; Cumber-tend (114)
IS; MMMSIM (10)) 1SI Wtukattie (U-S)
ll) Supeerier Central Iti Ktmberly 7;
Mtdlson last «i Alma 4;.New Richmond
S) Wisconsin Rapids; 1; Algoma 1; Pitts-
villa 1) Southern Doer 1) Wausau 1.
Paul Mellon, an alumnus of
Yale, has a 2-year-old at Hia-
leah named Connecticut Hall, a
half-brother to the famed Quad-
rangle. _______
_ L_Z _r _ ¦ .v .vo«^î
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ID (MOOSE) KRAUSE. well-known to many Winonans
because of his tenure at St. Mary's and long-time athletic
director at Notre Dame, visited Miami last week and while
there talked with Herald Sports Editor Jimmy Burns.
These are some of the things he had to say:
"They had a press luncheon for Ed (Moose ) Krause, Notre
Dame athletic director, Wednesday at the Miami Elks' club.
"Two of the early arrivals were Ernie Seller and Van C.
Kussrow of tbe Orange Bowl Committee and their presence
led to a little byplay. . . . . ; lU
" 'Are you going to offer Notre Dame an invitation to the
1966 Orange Bowl game?" they were asked.
" 'We'd be willing', chorused Ernie and Van and although
the;y were kidding, it was a tribute to the Irish.
"Of course Notre Dame has a no-bowl policy and Krause
won't discuss possibility of it being changed, -explaining, 'That
doesn't come in my jurisdiction so why talk about it. '
"Krause is more articulate on other subjects, one dear to
his heart being Notre Dame's comeback last season under its
new coach, Ara Parseghian.
'"Let me say that I was pleasantly surprised/ Krause
said of Notre Dame's 9-1 record that came just a year after
the Irish won only two games.
" 'I dreamed of a 7-3 record and woke up. It was one of
m  ̂ greatest thrills, Notre Dame staging such a fine come-
back and believe me I've had a Jot of thrills since becoming
connected with Notre Dame — first as a player In 1930.'
Krause thinks one of the greatest thing* that ever happened
to Notre Dame was Parseghian calling to ask if Hughie Devore
was leaving and the job was really open.
" 'We were taking a year to find a new coach,' said Krause.
'Parseghian was on our list of prospects, but we didn't know
if he would be available . . . Then he called,'
"Krause says Parseghian's big problem will be replacing
John Huarte and Jack Snow. Moose thinks Huarte is certain
to make good with the New York Jets, remarking, 'Pro scouts
likened him to Johnny Unltaa of the Colts/
"Moose thinks pros signing boys before their bowl games
was one of the worst things that has happened to college
football. He is happy that the NFL has agreed to refrain
from this practice ."
THE SWAMI COUNTED seven of seven Tuesday night,
not considering in advance that IS of the contests -would be
postponed because of the weather.
His totals now stand at 450 of 586 without handicaps for
.768. With, handicaps, the number is 363 of 586 for .618,
For the weekend:
ST, MARY'S over St. Thomas by 11. "The Redmen will
roll again."
WINONA HIGH over Owatoiuia by 13. "This shouldn't he
too severe a test (or Kenney's crew ."
COTTER over Mondovi by 14. "The ball shows no trouble
for the Ramblers."
St, Cloud over WINONA STATE by 12. "The Huskies need
the win. They're powerful."
Red Wing over Albert Lea by 6; Austin over Norlhfield
by 12; Faribault over Mankato by 4; Dodge Center over
Byron by 9; II ay field over Wanaamingo by 13; West Concord
over Pine Island by 10; Clarernont over Dover-Eyota by 7;
Kenyon over Plainview by 8; Lake City ower St. Charles by
J5; Zumbrota over Kasson-Mantorville by 7; Stewartvillo over
Cannon Falls by 6; Rushford over Caledonia by 6; Spring
Grove over Canton by 11; Goodhue over Mazeppa by 4;
Elgin over Randolph by S; Wabtaba over Faribault Deaf by
8; Harmony over Spring Valley by 11; Chatfield over Wykofl
by 13; Preslon over Lanesboro by 4; St, Felix over Holy
Trinity by U; Luther over St. Peter by 8; Holmen over
Bangor by 4; Gale-Ettrick over Melrooe by 9; West Salem
over Mbndoro by 7; Onalask* over, Trempealeau b>y 8; Blair
over Cochrane-Fountain City by 3; Independence over White-
hall by 6; Alma Center over Oaseo by IS; Eleva-Strum over
August by 10; -Alma over Gilmanton by 14; Arkansaw over
Taylor by 10; Falrchlld over Pepin by j; I êwlaton <iver Mabel
by 6; Blooming Prairie over Dodge CenUsr by 10; Rochester
over Minneapolis Washburn by 11; Faribault over Wells by
I: St. Paul Hill over Wabasha St. Felix by 10.
Women s Payoff
Sets New Record
The payoff in the annual Wi-
nona Women's Bowling Associa-
tion tournament was another
record this season, according to
figures released today by Pat
Brang, WWBA secretary.
The total payoff to city wom-
en keglers which participated in
the recently completed tourney
at Hal-Red Lanes totaled $1,770,
up from last year's $1,740.96,
which was also a record.
The breakdown is as follo-ws:
For the doubles and singles, it
was $336.90 for each, the total
was $453.60 for both class "A"
and "B" team events and $189
for the all events.
Sue Csaplewski and Rita Trop-
ple copped the doubles title with
2,124 for tbe top cash prize in
that division. In the singles, it
was Rita Tropple again, with a
608.
Romy Maliszewski won first
place in the all events with
1,693, while Bakken Construction
took first in the class "A" team
division with 2,607 and Super
Saver first in the "B" team set
with 2,590.
CLASS A 7EAM
•BaMcen canst H-R HOT s u.w
Pontic Trucking .. K-R MM aj.oo
Wlnone Insurance .. H-St 2S»7 33J9
Teamsters **-*. isss JJC.OO
Wlnone Itui Clean . H-K 3554 28.2J
sportsman w o  3S4t ar.ot
C*zy Comer ear .. H-R 15« 1SJ3
Wsllyt Ft. City ... WO 154! 21.3J
Manktt* Bar VW-tt an igjjg
PoofS H-R H3i it.ca
GsMea Urea H-R 1517 is.to
Shartys Bir-Caf* .. H-R HO* 17.00
Don's tOA H-R MM 1«".«
Pappys WO 1501 15.75
Wallys Sweethearts . A C  1M0 15.45
Orahsm a McOuire SW-R l*r 15.15
Lakeiid* CHItt Ser. WO tm 15.15
Home Furniture ... MR 14M 15.00
Viking Saw. Macn, . B4-R 24»5 15.M
Sammy* Ptoa HR MM 15.0©
Hot Fish Shop .... A C  14M 15.00
S4J3.M
CLASS B TEAM
•Super Sever A-C 15M » 40.00
Sleek Slwp H-R Ut» ~ S4.M
Circle O Rant* ... A-C 3J» 10.H
Id PMIIIH A SOUS. A-C 1503 1S.00
Ut Metkonal Bank . A-c 14H 15.50
5V B.'S Caraar .... A-C 2**» 1S.50
Merchants Bank .. -W-o MM 14,00
Sloppy jeas A-c 147S ».M
Sprlngdale Dairy .. H-R 141* 10.00
United Build. Ceo.. W-0 3*81 1*00
Hamm's : W-O 2457 17.00
MarigoM Dairies ... H-R 1457 17.00
lammrs Ptaa W-<5 3451 13.00
Sunbeam Swaais . W-O 245* 1500
Plasssnt Vallay O.. A-c 2455 ISM
Iltbrt ctefs Rasas .. H-R 1445 15.00
CulliBSItt W-O J444 15.00
Ooldwlimers W-O Mat 15.00
Sfaittfam Lor. Co. H-R 2*3* 15.00
Knmer Plumberetr* A-c los 11.00
Winona Knitter. . .. .  A-c 1423 15.00




•Rlti Tropple Ml I18.M
Judy Priytarslcl 574 15.0)0
Esther Pounc 573 11.0)0
Jena Sherman 573 11.00
Esther Schmidt . s*S S.O0
Romy Mallszawskl 544 too
Jeanne Hubbard 541 7.00
Carol Jacked 561 5.75
Betty Redlg 541 S.3J
Elayn* Lllla 541 5.75
Marian Fort 5(0 5.00
Arlane Cisewskl 55t 5.««
Joy ce Harden 554 s.oo
Helen Banlcki 553 5.08
Shirley Gehlhaart 551 4.5)
LOl3 Schachl 544 4.50
Arlana Keislar 545 4.04
BeS4y Blltgen 545 4.00
Doris Bay 541 4.00
Jan Lunlnikl 541 4.00
Vivian E. Brown 541 4.00
Dlanne Welteri 541 4.00
Betty Jaszewski 541 4.00
Irene Bronk 541 4.00
Andrea Fl _erald 516 4.00
Marcy Langowtkl 534 4.00
Virginia Schumlnikl 515 4 .00
Vivian Albert 534 S.75
Mmrlan TUllui 533 3.75
Irene Merchiawiti 531 3.75
Ruth Hop! 512 3).St
Lc«na Lubinskl 531 3UO
Helen Englerth 532 S.JB
Elaine Neltzke 531 3.10
Mona Mallszewski 531 3.50
Eleanor Hanson 530 3.50
Hope Dennis 511 3.50
Mary Blood sit 3.50
Eleanor Loshek 517 3.SO
Elaine Bambenek 517 3.50
Helen Nelson 517 3.50
Elite Hoist 524 3.11
Isabella Rozek . . .515 3,10
Lois Strange 525 3.30
Donna Baab 514 3.25
Marge Poblocki 524 325
E laine Wild 523 225
L«nore Kfagge 512 3.25
Dorothy Bonyskowskl .... 511 3.25
Lois Hlpps' 521 3.25
Bernlce McElmury 520 325
Mary Mlynoak sis 3.25
Marge MCGulra 51* 1.25
Irene Gostomskl 51* 3.25
Margaret McNally 51* 1.25
Sue Czaplewtkl 511 3.25
Jo Ann Houae 511 1.25
Helen Seiko 517 1.25
Margaret Kasimor 517 3.25
Patricia Kube 517 1.25
Marlene Anderson ... 5l( l.OO
Sue Plait 514 3.00
Ruth Buerck 51S 3.00
Gert Gabrych 515 1.00
Dorothy Andrejeskl 515 3.00
Elite Grieiel 513 3.00
Dtlores Wicka 513 J. 00
Janice NeHzke . 512 1.00
Bernlce Will 511 1.00
Jo Blltgen 512 3.00
Cell Clsewiki 5)2 1.00
Jean Happal 511 3.00
Arlene Neittke 510 l.OO
Dorothy Keynon 50* 3.00
Marge Moravec 501 3.00
Betty Schulti SOS 1.00
Ann Lyncii 50» 3.00
Betty Jhmne 501 3.00
i_, M
• Trophys and patches.
ALL EVENTS
•Romy Mallszewski un 515.00
Lois Sthacht 1454 13.00
Arlene Cisewskl 1455 1O.00
Jan Lublruki 1432 ' 9.00
Sue ciaplewskl 1407 7.50
Rita Tropple 1«07 7.50
Arlene Kejiler 1400 «.M
Etayne Lllla 15*4 5,50
Lenore Klagge 15*5 5.00
Judy Prxytarskl 15BS 4.75
Shirley Oehlhaart 15S7 4.75
Joyce Harden 1515 4.50
Louise Livingston 1577 4.15
Ruth Lllla 1574 3.75
Dlanne Hardke 1574 3.75
Helen Englerth 154* 3.50
Jeanne Hubbard 154* 3.50
Phyllis Thurley 154B 3.00
Ann Beranek 1547 3.00
Marie Ellison 1545 3.00
Vivian AJbert 1541 3.00
Leona Lubfmkl 155* 3.00
JoAnn House 1557 2.75
Marian Fort 1555 2.75
Berry Beranek 1553 3.75
Esther foianc 1551 2.50
Betty Thrune 1550 1.50
Sharon Stahman 1550 3.50
Irene Merchlewitz 154* 1.00
Joan Wlciek 1541 1.00
Pauline Cummingi 154* ' 1.00
Betty Schoonover 1547 2.00
Orlane Kittle 1547 1.00
Irene Schultz 1545 1.75
Helen Nlelson 1543 1.75 I
Dlanne Huff 154! 1.75
Vivian H. Brown 153* 1.75
Orvllla Cisewskl 1517 1.50 i
Donne Kulak 1534 1.50
OOnna Baab 153) 1.50
Marge Poblocki 1531 1.50 i
Marge McGuira 1530 1.50
Alice Melfike 1530 1J0
Roth Hop! 1M» 1.15
Elsie Dorach 15JS 1.35
Helen Banickl 1531 1.25
Mary Douglas 1517 1.15
Betty Redlg 1534 1.00
Helen Selke 1525 7.00
Isabelle Roiek 1514 1.00
Elaine Thode 1531 1.00
Margaret Kasimor 1531 1.00
Batty Schultz 1510 1.00
Andrea Fitzgerald 15)7 1.00
Doris Bay 1515 1.00
Jill Schumlnskl 1515 1.00
Beverly Schmitz 1515 1.00
Betty Jaszewskl 1514 1.00
Eleanor Hanson 1513 1.00
Lois Hlpps 1511 1.00
Alice Stevens 1511 1.00
> Sylvia Hasslnger 1510 1.00
Janice Tropple 1501 1.00
Sllt.OO
• Troptiys end patches.
DOUBLES
•$. Czaplewskl-R. Tropple .. 1134 130.00
P. Thurley-L. Livingston .. 1114 20.00
A. Nellzke-S. Stahman 1104 17.00
A. Spalding-E. Loshek 10f( 15.00
B. Oriesel-J. DalUska ltrst 15.00
D. Bay J Lublnikl . . . . . . .  loot 11.00
I. Thode-A. Cisewskl loll 11.00
B. Sctimltz-D. Hmll 10>M 11.00
A. Beranek-R. Hltdabrandt.. 1071 10.50
B. Beranek-J. Tropple I0>7t 10.50
T. curbow-A. Wleczorek . . . .  107« t.OO
J. Wlaek-R. Mallszewski . . .  1071 1.00
L. Krage-I. Bronk . . .  104* 7.00
P. Curnmlngi-E. Bambenek .. 101* 7.00
N. Serwa-D. Watembach . . . .  1D4I 4.50
B. Englerth-H. Englerth . . . .  1051 4.50
0. Clsowskl-B. Kramer 10« 4.50
C. Edel-A. Banickl 1034 4.23
1. Rozek-B. Schoenover .... 1035 4.3]
V. Alhert-A . Wen I worth . . . .  1014 4.00
H. Nelion L. Weaver 1C31 4.00
A. Fllzgerald-T. Schewe . . . .  1010 4.00
5. Olowczewskl.O. Kittle 10» 4.00
M. Glsuncrt-M. Vangunten.. 10)4 4.00
P. Prondzlnskl-N. Springer . 1014 4.00
B. Ttirune-A. Stevens 1013 4.00
M. SUIka-S. Haailnger . . . .  7M3 4.00
B. Brandas-B. Wooden 101O 4.00
D. Ku|ak-H. Selke 10IB 4.00
M. AndenonJ. Kram 10)8 4.00
D. A.ndre|etkl-J. Happel . . .  1017 4.00
L. Strange-P. Brang 101* 4 .00
M. Poblockl-O. O'Neil SOU 4.00
V. B.rown-0. WKka 1015 4.00
C. Podiaskl R. Lllla 1014 4.00
J. Sctiuminskl-M. Paskey .. TOM 4.00
D. O lrtler-V. Baudhuln 1012 4.00
H, Dennls L. Donahue 1012 4.00
a. schuiu-i. scnuitz 10)2 4.00
tiH.ta





SPRING VALLEY, Minn. -
The annual Southeastern Con-
ference wrestling tournament
will be held here Saturday af-
ternoon and evening.
The meet, comprising teams
of Caledonia, Chatfield, Grand
Meadow, HaYmony, LeRoy,
Preston, Rushford and Spring
Valley, will start at 1 p.m. for
first and second rounds. Conso-
lation finals will begin at 7
p.m., with finals getting under-
way at 8 p.m.
Harmony, which has only one
loss, will loom the favorite . Le-
Roy, Chatfield and Preston are
rated as dark horses.
Several returning champions
will be in action Saturday.
From Harmony, Gerri Mattson,
last year's 120 pound champ,
and Dave Engle, titlist at 154
a year ago, will be wrestling.
Dale Richter, last year's 112-
pound champ, and Jim Halver-
son from Chatfield will be here,
and LeRoy's Tom Thorson, ti-
tlist at 95 last year, and Steve
Rice will also compete. Grand
Meadow has a defending cham-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Montreal Canadiens,
shackled by their worst slump
in 14 years, gloomily awaited
disciplinary action today by Na-
tiopal Hockey League President
Clarance Campbell following
Wednesday night's 6-2 Joss to
Toronto. The Maple Leafs, also
in line for fines for their part in
a second-period brawl, could
afford to be more cheerful about
them. They won the game.
The loss, Montreal's fifth in. a
row, dropped the Canadiens into
a second-place tie with the Ma-
ple Leafs, four points nack of
Chicago, which whipped Detroit
5-2.
Two goals by Ron EUis, both
on feeds from FranJc Mahovlich,
broke the game open early in
the second period. The rookie's
15th and 16th goals came just 26
seconds apart and the brawl
broke out on the very next rush
into Canadien ice.
It started with a delayed pen-
alty called on Montreal's John
Ferguson for hooking Mah-
ovlich. When Mahovlich took the
Canadiens' Terry Harper into
the boards, Ted Harris of Mon-
treal squared off with the To-
ronto player.
Soon, fights and wrestling
matches broke out all around
the Montreal nets with players
pouring off both benches to join
the action. NHL rules call for
automatic $25 fines for any
player leaving the bench to join
in a fight and when referee Bill
Friday and linesmen John D'-
Amico and Matt Pavelich got
things settled down, there were




Saint Louis Park Benilde ,
conqueror on successive week-
ends of Austin Pacelli and De
La Salle, leaped into a long
lead today in the weekly Minne-
sota Catholic Education Asso-
ciation basketball poll.
The Red Knights ( 13-1) were
the unanimous first-place choice
among more th an a score of
Catholic high, school coaches
participating in the poll. Benilde
held a narrow lead over Pa-
celli last week. But the runa-
way victory over De La Salle
solidified its claim to No. 1 in
the state.
Pacelli , winning easily once
more, remained No. 2 but Saint
Paul Hill , despite an upset loss
to Cretin, mov«d from fourth
to third ahead of De La Salle —
which dropped to fifth . Saint
Cloud Cathedral (14-2) climbed
from fifth to fourth.
Following in erder behind De
LaSalle were Saint Paul Agnes
(from ninth last week to sixth
this week), Marshall Central ,
Saint John's Preps, Winona Cot-
ter nnd Owatonna Marian.
The top ten:
1. St. Louis Park a«nlt«( . (jjt) in
J. Au»ll» Pacelli ( i»»> 14.1
s. St.Paul Hill ( is« ) 10-4
e. St. Cloud Olhextral .. rlii) 141
J. Mlnnaapalla Pe La Sail* . rl0»> le-j
4. St, Paul SI, Mnat (SI) !)•»
7. Marafcall Central at) 113
a, st. Jattn"» prepa (41) u-i
?. Winona Catter <J») la-j
10, Owalenna Marian (4?) 11-J¦
FIGHT OFF
PANAMA CITY (AP ) - A
sudden Illness that has floored
lightweight boxing champion
Carlos Ortii is expected to force
postponement of Saturday








David schewa il 174 1S5-5JJ
Cliff Case . . . . .  m 140 It*—Ul
carl Leonharot .. 141 ISO IS*—510
Dave Java 14* 147 ISO—441




Ray Thmna 14* 177 180—503
Wm. Koehler 138 182 154-474
Art Elnhorn 118 155 1*1-45*
Walt Williams .... 154 15* 1*7-477




Nord Overland ... 114 17,1 205—**»
Wally Dubbs 125 1(7 148-440
Vera Otli 153 1*0 18«—482
Cliff Ho«l 14* 14* 153-443




Sill SllsOe* 15* 140 183—503
Bernia Zenier . . . .  1** 183 171 in
Clem HllH 127 169 143-458
Bill Vogel 1*4 180 181-507
Fred Huff 183 212 15S—554
75* «04 854—201—1721
H. CHOATE & CO.
American—Wettgale
Bob Bundy 15* 133 158—445
Chuck Wegman ... 18» l?4 173—554
Don- Wood 15« 1*2 1JS—174
Let Woedworth ... 167 178 115—460




Wayne Valentine .. IU 107 131—404
Ron Richter 117 147 1*4—448
Fred King 14* 181 143—477
Jack Laek 152 1*4 155—453




Roger Brand U3 132 145—410
Ray Walker . . . . . .  125 158 147—450
Jimmy Dean 180 157 193-S30
Mike Dean 151 16* 111—431
Dick Rydman . . . .  169 lit 117—407
758 737 733—444— 249J
TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC
Hiawatha—Westgate
Rocky Carlson ... 170 132 138—430
Leland James ... 166 111 150—417
Oarrelt Erickson . 125 14* 157—444
Maynard Rustad .. 1*5 150 1B6—4SI




Bill Sllsb«e 188 10* 134—431
Bob Schueler ...„.1*8 130 146—41*
Tom May 128 156 130—40* '
Elmer Stuhr 160 148 177—485




Art Slreuber 139 150 147—436
C. Kcrtfelski 130 121 142—393
F. Oslerholt 164 123 161—448
George Squires ... 149 160 174—503




Jim Wleciorek . . . .  151 135 126—414
F. Wleaorek 126 156 143—425
L. Wleaorek .... -128 154 194-47*
S. Wleaorek 139 153 141—433




Frank Turtle 100 138 189—427
Ben Little 1*4 149 151-444
Robert Olmstead . .  147 147 127—421
Dennis Daly 124 155 178—457




Erv Stark 123 140 130—393
Roman Kulak . . . . 132 137 154—423
Art PHughoeH ... 124 124 147-397
Martin Kujak 114 170 125—«11




Archie Welch . . . .  151 150 U7-4I8
Wm. Schwanke . . .  104 177 154-435
Dave Meinke . . . . 1 1 3  164 1*9—426
John Meinke 1*4 »* »4«—«»
Mike Deep 165 135 128—42*
111 740 708—390—2533
SINGLES
Jim Kauphusman . 181 209 173 108— 471
Jim Ruppert 214 213 196 38- 661
Wally Serwa 202 200 173 68— 643
Gene Zeches 178 226 182 38— 424
Bob Schossow 185 22* 178 34- 621
Earl Wanek 193 172 215 *0— 620
Ernie Mehaffey ... 162 227 147 80—61*
William Ward . . . . 16* 235 181 36— 41 6
Gary Ruppert .... 185 U3 201 62— 61 1
Bob Krati 178 178 207 46— 499
Frank Tuttle ." . . .  156 181 203 68- 40)8
Ken Thomas 161 152 154 140— 607
Frej Burmelstcr . 193 192 179 40— 60)*
Bob Bundy 178 197 177 50— 60)2
Tom Rlska 191 190 181 36- 598
Stan Bush 169 150 192 86— 597
Tony Wlnczewskl .. 211 161 139 84- S96
Dan Glubka 161 167 220 48- 594
John Mali** 105 140 141 90- 594Fran Hengel 167 215 199 14- 593
Red Zeches 1*4 1*0 198 40- 593
Les Weodworth ... 173 165 192 60— 590
Ronald Ressia . . . .  158 179 143 88- SSJ
Dave Meinke 182 170 157 76— 585
Archie Welch 17* 1*6 168 92- S»
John Sherman ... 183 212 139 26— 580
Ron Ciaptcwskl .. 145 161 144 90— 580
Pete Marr 211 172 177 18- 578
Cliff Midland .... 176 191 158 48- S75
John MCGulra 210 148 140 56- 574
Neil Haggen 157 160 178 76— S7I
Martin Wnuk 154 191 16* 60- S71
Sherm Pampuch , . 1 4 9  185 142 54— 570
Ralph Ciaplewskl . 119 149 152 150- 570
"Red" Chrlslophe'n 160 176 188 46— 570
Dick Henneny . . . 174 )72 )37 62— 567
Jamea Meinke . . .  164 152 147 102— 547
Jim Cisewskl 180 143 187 56— 566
Joi Lombard* .... 149 187 15* 76— 546
Mark Warren . . . . 150 215 1*3 56- 5«*
Del Sanne 111 156 184 112— 543
Herto Larson 168 152 )75 68- 543
Roger Schutz 147 178 1*1 76— 5(1
Clifford Hoel . 163 178 180 40— 561
Ernie Brommerlch . 127 161 168 104— 560
Harry Brcnden . . .  149 184 151 74— 560
Hirry Johnson . . .  176 185 156 36— 55S
Ktrral Jaastad . . . 188 166 151 42— 554
Wm. Hennessy . . . .  159 175 151 44— 553
Jack Richter Jr . .. 158 175 141 72— 553
Vlrge Stlnacher 190 14* 143 84— 353
Ben Oordcr 156 190 151 52— 351
B. Jatiewskl 178 158 161 51— 54*
Joe Bush . . .  153 145 170 80— 548
K«n Applebe* 14* 132 141 84— 548
Joe Draikowlkl . . . 210 141 144 51— 3*7
Dave Wnuk 157 149 174 44— 3**
Wally Oubbs . 161 174 151 58— 3*6
W. Chrlstopherson . 183 149 135 83— S4S
David Ruppert . . .  165 152 143 44— J44
Larry Santelman , 144 169 151 72— 543
Fran Haney 160 1*6 141 76— 5*3
Ben Little . . 160 141 155 84— 542
viarren Wunderllch 114 184 148 44— 534
Oary Baab 164 164 147 18— 535
Paul Gardner . . . .  191 159 138 40— 535
wally Greden 141 1*9 11* 86— 534
Noel Hoist . 118 156 168 90— 532
Kerl Conrad 142 160 140 68— 530
Chuck Wegman ... 121 146 204 51— 510
Art Moore 150 167 141 50— S29
Fred Huff 177 169 152 30— 521
Mlka Heggen 1S1 144 Ml tt— IV
Wm. Schwank* . . . . 144 157 140 64— 325
Mike D«ep 171 144 15* 46— 524
Nay Ruppert 149 131 110 36— 523
Mike Storsveen .. 135 1*4 142 40—521
Woodle Livingston . 15B 143 13* 42— S3]
Carl Strelow 13) 144 105 170— 520
Oene Bhleri 150 114 147 9*— 515
Blmer Mueller . . . .  13* 111 1*0 92— 51*
Alfred Cordes 141 151 141 40— 511
Ray O'Laughtln . . .  Il 172 135 60— 510
Dick Hengel 151 148 1)7 60— 510
Jack Sherman . . . . 144 14) 158 41— 509
Joe Knopp 117 185 112 64— 508
Luther Myhr* . . . 1 4 3  137 172 10—- 502
Bob Thompson . . . . 115 137 99 **— *»*
Jack Wltten 112 114 149 62— 497
f . C. Vandraaek . .  119 143 141 50— *93
Clem Hull 121 S58 115 7*— 492
Ron Dreas 143 14* 155 46— 490
Len Strange 1)9 111 1*9 64— 465
Ray Busack Ill 115 144 84— 44*
DOUBLES
Oene Zeches 181 244 164-609
Marry Johnson . . . . 1»9 11* 19a—3*7
74—1250
Alfred Cordes . . 14* 203 181-551
"Red" Chrlstoph'on 177 Ml 160—178
a t_i 117
Les tyoodworth . .  199 16* 1*1-540
Chuck Wegman .. 161 II* 154—s*Ss
l!*_tll?
Dan ctlubka 147 157 M9-51S
Art Moor* 19* 20) 1*8—581
9B-U11
Bob Kretl 171 119 156-59*
¦HI Henneisy . . . .  tri ill 153-413
113~1)04
Joe Knopp JOI 14* 17*-51*>
Warrm Wunderllch II) I8S t*4-l»
15*-11N
Tony Wlnciawakl 1*1 161 184-84»
Ren Oreas H7 III 114-5*1
1»1~J1*I
Wally oubbs 113 114 140-447
Karrol Jaastad . . 144 Ir9 l»4-*r*
1*0—1174
James Melnfce . . .  Ill 13* 141-4*1
Wm. Sctiwanka .. 141 IU 199-4**
1*4—IDS
Red Zachai 178 165 1)1-49)
Uri Wanek it) 19* 1M-87 )
los-rni
Sherm PampucN . 1*7 287 16a—541
Pet* Malr . . . . . . .  T79 202 148-549
71-114)
Davie) Ruppert ... 171 in 1)1—532
G»ry Ruppert .... 1*1 in 17J-M*
116—USt
Ray Busack 150 177 152-479 I
Oary Baab TBI 194 199—57*
1M—11J7
Mlka Sforsveea .. 17* 144 17«—518
Rogar Schuti 138 181 182—503
134-1157
PauS Gardner . ... 141 It* 1*4—515
Bob Thompson ... 174 174 1(3-513
128-.11S4
Bob Bundy 15* 11*. 204—SOI
Jo* Draikowskl . . .  176 218) 159—567
102—1150
Larry Santelman . 747 IM 13*—IU
John McOuIra .... 190 1*9 164—505
128—11*4
Mike Deep 141 192 152—50)
Joe Lombards ... 161 156 196—515
114—11*4
Gene Ehlers 141 1*2 144—449
Ken Applobee . . . .  121 196 177—501
180—1130
Fred Huff 141 193 171—)25
Clem Huff 153 1*8 159—500
104—1129
Fran Haney 143 113 151—507
Ralph Czaplewski . 116 127 146—389
224—1122
Dave Wnuk 161 185 121—448
Martin Wnuk 180 )87 181—54
104—1120
Ron Czaplewski .. 145 1S4 154—4X7
B. Jaszewskl 181 let 118—537
142—1116
Clifford Hoel .... 190 177 146—513
Luther Myhre . . . .  203 1*2 16*—531
70—1111
Ronald Ressia . . . 1 4 0  141 145—42*
Ken Thomas 145 140 170—455
328—1109
Weodle Livingston. 144 151 139—443
Fred Burmeistar . 172 211 178—541
102—Ills
DUk Hennessy . . . 141 166 152—461
Jack Richter Jr.. 137 187 165-48*
154—11(4
Wally Serwa 171 let 148-519
F. C. Vondrasek . 17) 141 151-467
118—1U4
John Meinke 169 .115 168-522
Dave Meinke 99 179 1S8—41*
146—11(4
Tom Risk* 182 201 1*4-549
Jim Cisewskl .... 12* 153 169—433
92-1094
B-ob Schossovi . . . .116 170 159—515
Harry Brender! ... 149 147 170-446
108-1069
Earl Strelow . . . . 1 4 1 106 118—372
Arch/a Welch .... II* 175 141—504
212-101)
Fran Hengel 115 159 139—4J3
Dick Hengel 134 201 174-511
94-1011
Jim Kauphusman . 164 136 190-490
Del Senne 134 120 121—375
220—10*5
Jim Ruppert 201 167 154-522
Ray Ruppert 140 158 1*4—464
94—1040
Joe Bush 172 136 123—431
Sfan Busfi 179 113 170—462
166-1059
Bill Ward 191 201 1)4—548
Ray O'Laughlin . . .  122 143 124—389
116—1053
Jack Whltten . . . . 160 127 176—443 . .
Clifl Madland . . . .  176 150 110—456' '
130—1031
Karl Conrad 162 154 144-4*0
Wally Greden . . .135  119 155—409
174—1043
Ben Little 208 133 126—467
Frank Tuttle 117 131 158—413
154—1034
Mark Wirrin . . . .  184 153 158—494
Harlo Larson 139 154 122—415
124—1033
Elmer Mueller .... 132 150 138—440
Ben Gorder 145 118 111—444
144—1026
Noel Hoist 125 137 125—387
Len Strange 171 154 150—475
15«—101*
Mike Haggen .... IS* 149 116—421
Neil Haggen 142 150 150—442
142-1005
¦ Ernie Brommerich 121 111 1)4—377
W. Chrlstopherson. 143 155 134—432
))*— 995
John Sherman . . . .  182 148 114—48*
Jack Sherman . . . .  131 13S 121—414
18— 918
Vlrg Stlnocher . . . .  150 108 138—39*





"FOLLOW THE *11K M
BOUNCING BALL" Wt If
AT 12-3-0H RADIO IB ULgfc
FOR COMPLETE l____r̂ P̂
BASKETBALL COVERAGE W^W%
ALL THRU THE SEASON, / f^ Ĵ t̂
Thurs., Feb. 11 ilj^̂ Mi
^
Sf. Mary's vs. Si. Thomas mSmV* %_»
Winona High vs. Owatonna 
___M__^_B _H
Ylnona Slate vs. St. Cloud V m < __v _
Tues*. Feb. 16 muk &rWinona High vs* La Crosse Gonlral tHli3 r̂
KWNO
ALMA , Wis . (SpeclalT — T. C.
Bright of AJma won first and
third places in the third auto-
mobile race of the season on
the ice at Tell Lake Sunday.
Bright , driving a 195S model,
car, took his first in a 15-lap
feature and a third in a ten-
lap race.
Doc Carlson of Wabasha , Don
Bursow of Mondovi , Orion
Hoksch and Beverly Thoeny all
took firsts in other races.
Second-place winners includ-
ed Marvin Schroeder of Alma,
Gordon Mastad of Gilmanton,
Janice Peterson of Alma, La-
Verne Carothera of Alma and
Roy Synstad of Nelson,
Bud Niea of Mondovi , Joyce
Andree of Nelson, Melvin Mork
of Alma and Delmore Senee of
Stockton won other third places.





OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -
Willie Hichardson raced across
the ring Wednesday night at
Oakland Auditorium and kicked
California state heavyweight
champion Roger Rischer in the
groin before their scheduled 12-
round fight for the title.
The 192-pound Richardson
was disqualified by referee
Vera Bybee, then suspended







Olrtler 's Oil J5
B*H'» Bar J*
Old Styl* Laser wh
Winona Truck Servlea is
Lans'i Bar 1*
Gokden Bran* Poods u
Chrlstansen Drugs n
Burmeister Oil IIVj
Mike's Fin* Foods 18
central Meters is
F. k. Kraut* U
Humble Oil Co 7
TWILIOHT LEAOUE
Hal-Rod W. L.
Queen Pln» 18 •
Pin Dusters * lSti-mertes 1 1
Rain Drops •-.  * *Trj-Jets S S
Gutter Oals S s
Alley Gators 3 *
Ttsre* Ts 1 J
Al's Oals 1 7
Bowlerettas .'... 1 *
LADIES CITY
(En* ot Second Kavni)
HsI ROd W. L.
Sammy's M 11 I
Buck's camera Shop 21 IS ... !
Lin.nan's 31 13 I
Ceiy Corner 30 IS
Mankato Bar it is
Poianc Trucking 17 1*
Golden Frog i* 17
Pools l* 17
Toss 'n' Toys 1* 17
Redd! Kilowatts 1] 31
Home Furniture 1* 33
Haddad's * 24SATURDAY BOY5
Wastgate W. L.
Alley Crackers JIVi 1*14
All Stars 31 1*
Strikers 2S IS
P)n Topplera 30Vj 37Vi
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Westgate W. L.
Bowling Bells 32 12
Strikettes 31 13
Alley Cats HVt lJVi
Bowleretles 18 1*
Pozanc Trucking IS'/i ISVs
Pin Droppers 14 20
Pin Spinners » 2J
Alley Oops I 2*
ELKS
Athletic Club W. L.
Grain Bill 11 4
J. C. Penney'i ? i
Home Furniture * 7
Speltz Texaco 7 i
Main Tavern .*... * »
Bub's Beer * II
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Hot Fish Shop .. 13 S
Hamm's Baer 18 8
Bub's Beer 10 8
Golden Frog Supper Club . * tt
Emil's Menswear 7 11
Ed Buck's Camera Shop . * 11TUESDAY NITE
Red Men W. L.
Mahlka's Bakery 10Vi 7Vi
Goltz Pharmacy »Vj IVa
Braves 8 10
Gate City Insurance 8 It
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal Rod W L
(End 2nd Round)
All Stirs 11 s
Roadslders 11 I
Wildcats 12 *Beatles 12 t
Alley Oops 10 8
G Bs t •
Pin Busters , 8 It
Gutter Dusters S 13
Gutter Rats J 11
Four F's 1 IS
KITE OWL
Athletic Club W L
Coca Cola :.. . 1 O
Dick's Marine 2 1
Seven-Up 2 1
Blttner Oil Ce l 2
Curley's Floor Shop 1 2
Masonry "Mlk«" • 3
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
Sunshine Cafe 2* 7
Springer Signs 22 11
Bub's Pilsen 1* 11
I Sam's Direct Service 1* 1*
Orv's Skelly 1» 1*
Winona Rug Cleaning IS 15
Pappy's '.. 1* 1»
Sptlh Texaco 11 10
Cities Service 13 10
Schlitt Beer 12 31
Toya - Kramer Plumbing .11  23
McNilly Builders 11 33
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
(End of Second Round)
Behrens 23 It 31
Federal Cakes 20 13 2*
Bub's Beer 18 IS 2S
BTF 17 1* 23
Lang's Bar 17 1* 22
St. Clalrt ; Wa IM 22
Mehlke Do-Nuts IS IS 21
Was Hopto : 15V! IV/t 38
Dorn'j IGA Wi !7'/i 1*V4
Main Tavern 11 10 l*
Sportsman Tap 14- l* l*




Pin Fata 1»> «
Lucky Flva • JBlue Tuesday/ J* • . '¦ • ¦
FliftfitMiet * f
Studio Girt * 9
Alley C«par« % IJ
Old Sfyae » !•
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club *. «-
Sloppy J*as 'a *
Super Saver '• •Ed Pnlllla* f •
Pleasanr Valley Dairy ..... *Vi f*
Winona Industries * M
Warnkea's *Va "V*
ACE
Athletic Club W. C.
Schmldfi Tl *
Himernu's gar M t
Winona Heating Co 18 ¦
Merchants Bank • *
Jerry?* Plumbers ... ...... 7 11
Winona Vets Cab a tt
>
• V - ' • • '
¦ 1ii>i_
__aT̂ ^_^ _̂_ _̂^__̂ __ _̂ _̂_î _l̂ _̂r̂ _t̂̂ ^_____r^___r̂ ^̂ _r*__? __^ _̂____̂ ___B''
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse can go a long
way toward clinching its second
straight State University Con-
ference basketball title by win-
ning its Saturday game with
Whitewater.
The Indians, undefeated in 20
conference games and winner of
14 of is season starts, need win
only three of their remaining
six outings to take the crown.
While La Crosse is at White-
water, 4-6, rtinnerup Stout, 8-3,
will play twice during the week-
end. The YelJowjaclts will be at
Whitewater Friday night and on
Saturday will travel to Stevens
Point, 5-5.
Other Friday games have Eau
Claine, 0-10 at Oshkosh, 4-6;
River Falls, 5-«, at Platteville,
5-5, and Superior, also 5-5, at
Stevens Point. On Saturday,






W L W L
Foul Bailers 2 t Net Hangars a t
Satan Chasers 2 t Sticky Ftngars t I
The leaders took victories ia
the YMCA Adult Men's Volley-
ball League Wednesday night.
Satan Chasers defeated Net
Hangers 15-8 and 15-11 and Foul
Bailers beat Sticky Fingers 15*
and 15-10.
HE BROKE 2.0M
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Wayna
Estes, the Utah State star
whose tragic death last Monday
night stunned the college bas-
ketball world, was the 18th play-
er to break the 2,000-point bar-
rier in three varsity years.¦
Pitcher John Tsitouris of the
Cincinnati Reds sells furniture






N O T I C B
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correc-
tion must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-3, i. 15, 16, 17, 22.
Card of Thanks
SCHWANTZ -
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank ogr relatives, friends and nelflh-
bori for their cards, sifts and visits
while In -the hospital and slnca return-
Ino home. Special thanks to Rev. and
Mrs. Werra for the-lr visits.
Mrs. LaVerne Schwantz 8. Sara Jean
In Mtmorlam
IN LOVING MEMOItY, *f Mr». HMtl
Klnzla, wh» pauad away 2 y*ar| ago
today.
How lonesome here without you,
We miss you mora each day
Life Is not the tame, dear Mother
Since you war* called away.
Our ayes still shed m»ny tear*.
God alone knows how we miss you
As we and this second sad year.
Sadly missed by
Daughters a Grandchildren
Lost and Found 4
LADIES WATCH—found downtown. Own-
er may have by Identifying and paying
for ad. Tel. 7732.
Personals 1
SPRING will be here beforat you know It;
have your spring coat shortened before
you show It. Bttsinger, taVfa W. 3rd.
YOU KNOW what they My about the
way to a man's heart . . . treat your
Valentin* to one of the tasty "like-Morn-
used-to-make" dinners' at RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT. 12* E. 3rd St.
BE gentle, be kind, to that expensive
carpet, clean It with BI(M Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, SI. R. 0. Cone Co.
IN THE ABSENCE of a drum roll or
blare of trumpets we will lust say
"Watch for changes and new additions
on our menu coming toon. Malta the
Captain's Quarters your noon lunch
headquarters". This Is the Captain
speaking, Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS
HOTEL,
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price rangei
adlustable walkers, For rant or sale.
First two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
A LOAN is Ilk* good weather. It brings
sunshine again I No doubt about It.
When you need a loan apply at our
Installment Loan Department. Simply
and sensibly arranged. Act todayl
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA. Tel. 2837.
TAKE A MINUie and drop off defective
watches and clocks at RAINBOW
JEWELRY, 116 W 4th.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM. DRINKER? -
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems, If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-





274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Business Services 14
WE LEAVE RUGS squeaky clean, in fat-
off-the-floor condition, after a fhoroucjh
cleaning by our experts. Deep down Im-
bedded dirt has been removed to give
rugs new life. Free estimates. WINOMA
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 11* W.
3rd Tel . 3722 .
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broad
way. Tel. 8-30*5
Plumbing, Roofing 21
FOR THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
St. Charles 933-3*40. St. Charles Weld-
ing & Machine.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 950* or 4434 f year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Jerry's Plumbing
827 E. 4th ' Tel. 93**
NOTHING CAN LOOK as dated as old
bathroom fixtures. Traey are as unsight-
ly as they are difficult fo clean. New
fixtures are now priced amazingly low .
Why not modernize your bathroom now.
Fronk O'Laughlin
PLUMBING t HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 37W
WE CARRY a complete line of plumb-




168 E. 3rd St. Tel . 2737
PIPE THAWING
SERVICE
3 — A.C. gas driven units,





Tel. 24 or 36
Help Wanted-^Femats 26
BEAUTY OPERATORS and manager,
ultra-modern beauty salon will open
soon. Full staff ne-eded, prefer experi-
enced operators with following. Top
guarantee and commissions. Wrlle A-39
Daily News.
GIRL WANTEO for drawing lettering lay-
outs. Accuracy necessary. See Mr . Rom-
sled, Winona Monument Co., 174 W. 3rd.
BABYSITTER WANTED—to live In on
weekends. Tel. 8M7-4S93.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for widower and
5 children, ages 5 to 12. full respon
slbll Ity. Wrlle Ed Lavlgne, 730 Pon-
tile Place, St. Paul, Minn. 55118.
Don't hunt work. Let It find youl Let
us talk to you In "the privacy of your
own home about opportunities In Tup-
perwara plastic houseware parties.
Commission. Car necessary, but not
experience. Wt train, Earn as you
learn. Call your nearest distributor:
M S. W SALES
IM S. Wab-ash, St. Paul
Tel. 317-2648
RAINBOW SALES
3304 Bloomlncjlon Ave., Mpli.
Tel. PA 1-3411
DOES AN AVON REPRESBNTATIVB
CALL ON YOU?
WE MAY need lomxone In your neighbor-
hood. No obligation. Write Helen Scotl,
Box 744, Rochester, Minn.
Help Wanted—Mala 27
WILL HIRE honest, dependebla married




6-room all modern house adjoining store.
— Dealershi ps Includ ed —
Badger Northland , complete line
Madison Silos




Also 19 acres good cornlnnd joining and near
store. New 32x40 polo shed , new 5x7x32 corn
crib , drilled well , also waterway with toe wall
Contact Mr. and Mrs. Christ Allemami , Owners
Mo ndovi , Wis. (IU. 1) West Rennet! Valley
Halp Wanted—MaU 27
AAAO Southern fAlnrosMa Mar>u»«ctvtf_
Company ties an immediate jopwtmp, tar
«n aggressive roono college sraduaf*
with or without purchasing experience.
Position offers above average benefit*
and working conditions plus opportun-
ity for growth. Requires ability and per-
sonality to deal with people* and a
capacity tor detail work. Please send
resume of background, experience,
and salary desired to A-31 Dally News.
MAN WITH offset press experience.
Growing firm, flood working; conditions,
extra .benefits. Salary open (according
to experience). State aje and experi-
ence. Write A-2B Dally News,,
HAIR STYLIST and solon manager, ultra-
modern beauty salon will open soon.
Full staff needed, prefer experienced
operators with following. Guarantee and
commissions. Wrlle A-30 Daily N«w*.
MARRTEQ MAN
TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick up
orders. 60 sfoos a day. Top pay plua
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume f»
A-37 Dally News.
Help—Male or Female 2ft
SALESCLERK WANTED-for part-tlm*»
work, 12 to 6 dally. Mars or woman.
Soma experience preferred. See Ken at
Ken's Hardware, Westgate Shoppings• Center. No phone calls. Interview*!
from » to" 5.
Sltumtlont Wanted—Fern, 29
WOULD LIKE To do btbyalttlng In my
home, east location. Tel. 8-MOI. 
Situations Wanted—Male 30
RELIABLE 21-year-old college «tud*r*1
heeds part-time lob. Tel. 5811. *»k tor
Chuck.
Instruction Classes 33
PIAN O LESSONS—experienced teacher,
located on west oTh, has a few openlna*
for beginners and advanced. Tel. t-3522.
Business Opportunities 37
WON DERFUL opportunity In seldon of-
fered retail type store doing a good
business. Building wllh extra Income
and stock very reasonable. Priva te
party. Write A-25 Dally News.
Money to Loan 4*0
LOANS __ £*
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO— FURNITURH
170 E. 3rd iel. 3913
Hr». 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sat. » a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORS
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 8-2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BORDER COL.LIE pups, 4 months old,
from good cattle dogs, Scottish he-
redity. Darrel J. Lund, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. 447-326* .
Horses, Cattle* Stock 43
SHETLAND PONY — spotted. 4-year-old
mare, 40" high, wel l broke. Norrnan
Kopperud, Rushford, Minn.
MARE—coming 3 In May, 15 hands h Igta
halter brokej, Silas Holland, Lanest>oroi
Minn.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of serviceable ago
from herd with SOO lb, plus bulterfst
herd average, with records. Ru-uell
Persons, St . Charles. Minn. Tel. f32-
4865.
ANGUS BULLS—*, registered, big, heavy,
with x bred-in quality, in excellent con-
dition, 2 years old, ready for service
and priced right. Elvin Humble, Pine
Meadow Acres, '.< mile N. of Rujh-ford,
Minn., on Hwy. 43.
HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, large type; cattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaehler Bros.. St.
Charles, Winn.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—4, ready for fi-
nishing. Tel. Allure 7S21.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, elso Landrace











2 miles N . on Hwy. 44
1965 Sale Dates
3rd Tues. of Month
7:00 p.m.
Feb. IB Jul y 20
Mar. 16 Aufi. 17
April 20 Sept . 2t
May la Oct. 19
June 15 Nov. U
Tel. 507 724-391R
Tack Sold First
Horses Sold in Number Order
Please List Early
Yiirds Available Tues. Morn.
Jack Schatz , auctionee r
Poultry, Eggi, Suppliet 44
ROWEKA/vlP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl «J.
While Rocks. Day old and started up
lo 50 weeks. ROWEKAMP'5 MA TCH-
ER/, Lewiston , Minn. Tel . J7ai.
DEKALB 10 week old pullets, fu lly vac-
cinated, light controlled, railed on slot
floors. Available year around. SPEL 1Z
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngjlon-e, Minn.
Tel, W O«-7311 .
Wanted—Livestock 48
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hoik
en wnnted , alio open and bred help-
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. alai ,
LEWI STON LIVESTOCK MARKBT
~~"
A reel oood auction market Tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on l-iend all
weekv hogs bought every day . Trucks
available Sale Thura. Tel . 1(*61.
All'd Ch 55Vi Int'l Ppr 32%
Als Chal 25V» Jus & L 6fc%
Amrada 83% Kn'ct 100%
Am Cn 25% Lrld 43Y*
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon 68te
Am Mt 14% Mn MM 61%
AT&T 66'A Mn & Ont -
Am Tb 35% Mn PL 56%
Ancda S7% Mn Chm 87V4
Arch Dn 36 Mon Dak 39%
Armc St 65% Mn Wd 38VS
Armour 49% Nt Dy 89%
Avco Cp 24 N Am Av 51
Beth Stl 353,4 Nr N Gs 61
Bng Air 67% Nor Pac 50V»
Brswk 914 No St Pw 39*i
Ctr Tr 41% Nw, Air 73
Cta MSPP 27% Nw Bk 473/4
C&NW 55% Penney 68V4
Chrysler 57  ̂ Pepsi 68%
Ct Sv'c 78 Phil Pet 55%
Cm Ed 57V4 Plsby 79%
Cn Cl 56 Plrd 54%
Cn Can 51% Pr Oil 57%
Cnt Oil 75% RCA > 31%
Cntl D 57% Rd Owl 27%
Deere 51% Rp Stl 43%
Douglas 35% Rex Drug 33%
Dow Chm 81% Rey Tob 3*
du Pont 257% Sears Roe 128%
East Kod 152% Shell Oil 58%
Ford Mot 52% Sinclair 55
Gen Elec 97% Socony 84%
Gen Fds 83 Sp Rand 14
Gen Mills 53% St Brads 79%
Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 43
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 82V4
Goodrich 58% Swft & Co 63fo
Goodyear 48% Texaco 79
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 97%
Gt No Ry 55% Un Pac 41%
Gryhnd 25 U S Rub 65%
Gulf Oil 56% U S Steel 51%
Homestk 48% Westg El 45'/8
IB Mach 443 Wlworth 27
Int Harv 78% Yg S & T 44%
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)-CanadJan
dollar today .9303, previous day
.9301.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%;
92 A 57%; 90 B 56%; 89 C 56;
cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57.
Eggs tops easy, balance
steady; wholesale buying prices
1 lower to % higher ; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 29;
mixed 29; mediums 8%; stand-
ards 26; dirties unquoted;
checks 23.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes : arrivals 47; total U.S.
shipments 390; old — supplies
moderate; demand for Russets
slow; for round reds moderate ;
market about steady ; carlot
track sales : Idaho utilities «3.50;
Maine round whites, mostly Ka-
tahdins 5.15 - 5.30; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 5.75-6.10.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
— Butter offerings light on
grade "B"; adequate on top
grades; demand fair .
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh), creamery, 93 score
(AA ) 59%-59% cents; 92 score
(A) 59%-59 ; 90 score (B) 58%-
58%.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large whites; light on
balance; demand irregular.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors : standards 29-
30% ; checks 22-23%.
"Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 33-35; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 29-31;
fancy heavy weight (47 lbs min)
32-33; medium (40 lbs average )
28-29; smalls (36 lbs average)
26V2-27 ; peewees (31 lbs aver-
age ) 22%-23.
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 35^-37; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average)
29Vi-31; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 33-34%; smalls (36 lbs
average ) 27%-28 ; peew&es (31
lbs average) 21V-2-23.
SOUTH ST. PAUL ..
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Lf--(USDA)
— Callle 4 ,000; calves 1,200; h igh flood
and choice slaughter steers end hellers
talrly active , lull/ steady; othar Steers
and hellers rather slow, mostly steady ;
cow s fully steady; bulls, vealers and
slaughter calves and feeders steady;
blph choice with end of prime- 1,134 lb
slaughter steers 2375; most choice 950-
1.150 lbs 22.75-23.55; mixed hlrjh good and
choice 22.5021.75; averaoe choice 971
16 hellers 22.50; other choice UO-1,050
tin 21.75-2200; mixed high ejood and
choice 21.25-2l .k50; oood ll.S0-2l.0Ci utll.
Ity »nd commercial cows 13.O0-14.0O;
ullllly and commercial bulls 1a.50-17.50;
choke ve-alert 2B 00 34.00; good 22.00-
37 00; choice slaughter calves ll.O0-21.0O|
coon l400.17.ODf standard and good eOO-
800 lb feeder steers 14.50-17.50; utilit y
and standard 12.00-14.00.
LIVESTOCK
I tout 6, 'j0 0; glow; barrom and sllti
opened weak to mostly 25 cents lower;
later 2V50 cants lowan most decline
on weights over 250 lbs sows actlva and
slrongi leader pig' and boars steady;
12  200-230 lb barrows and ollts 17.50-
17 75, with a few 10.00 earlier; mixed
1-3 190240 lbs 17.00-17.50,- 240 264) lbs 16.75-
17.25; medium 1-2 1M>-100 Ibi 15 50-14.501
190 190 lb a 16,25-17.00; 1-3 380 3 50 lb sows
14.75-15.50; 350-450 lbs 14 5015 00; choice
120 160 In feeder r>lo* 4.50-15 .50.
Sheep eOO; slaughter lambs fairly ac-
tive , steady to 25 cents blotter; other
classes steady; mostly cholcai wllh end
of prime 05-105 lb wooled slaughter
Iambi 23.50-24.00; good 7015 lbs 23 00-
22.50; utility and good slaughter ewes
7.000.00; choice and fancy ef>tM lb feeder
Iambi 23.0O34OO; good and choice 50.
60 lbs it.0O22.50; good 40-jo lbs 17.00-
19.00,
CHICAOO
CHICAGO I* (USDA)-- Hofls 4,500;
biitchera ile/Kly to 25 cents lovrtri I I
190350 lbs 17.SO-10.OO l 2 3  7*0-270 lbs
190225 lb butchers I800-I0.25j mixed 1-1
17.00-17.50; 13 325 400 lb lows IS.25-M.00f
21 500 600 lbs 14 .0014.50.
Callle SOO; not enough slaughter steers
or heifers for a market teal) packagt
high choice and prime 1,050 lb slaughter
steers J5.O0; package oood TOO lb
•lauonfer heifers 20 75; utility and com-
mercial cows 12.5O-140O ; culler lo com
merclal bulls 14 00 19 00.
Sheep 200, slaughter lambs steady;
good and choice 05 105 lb wooled lambs
23 00 24 JO/ cull to oood slaughter ewes
4,007.50.
KfKl.LOr.fi PATIKNT
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)~
Mrs. Victor Holland had knee
surgery Friday at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager's 1964 station wagon re-
ceived about $200 damage when
it was struck in the rear on icy
roads Tuesday, but neither he
nor his wife was injured.
The accident happened on
Highway 61 seven miles north
nf Wabasha. James H. McKnight,
New Brighton, driving a Fair-
way Foods semi, slid into the
Lager vehicle, damaging the
left and right back. The High-




— The Garden of Eden Club
meeting, canceled Wednesday
because of icy streets and side-
walks, will be held Friday at
8 p.m. in the Isaac Clark room




LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Officers were elected at
the Chamber of Commerce
board meeting Tuesday.
Keith Jones is president ; Al
Boettcber, vice president; Jack
Welch, secretary, and Harold
Kuhn, treasurer.
The chamber's annual dinner-
dance will be Feb. 20 at the
Commodore Club. There'll be a
social hour from 6 to 7 p.m.,
dinner at 7, and dancing to the
Lee Hall orchestra from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. The affair is open to
tbe public. Reservations should
be made with Kuhn on or before
Feb. 18.
Awards will be presented to
winners in the chamber-sponsor-
ed Christmas lighting contest.
i The Injectors, La Crescent's




CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Board of Com-
missioners postponed its special
meeting "Wednesday because of
slippery roads and planned to
start the session this afternoon ,
probably adjourning to next
week because Friday is a holi-
day.
Schools were closed again to-
day in Houston County, includ-
ing both parochial and public
at Caledonia, Spring Grove,
'Houston Village, and Hokah
Public. St. Peter's parochial ,
Hokah , was open but there was
no bus service.






LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — La Crescent residents
were reminded they are mem-
bers of the Apple Festival Cor-
poration and therefore are invi-
ted to the annual meeting at
the Commodore Club Saturday.
Persons planning to order din-
ner should be there at 7 p.m.
The business meeting will be at
8. Officers will be elected, the
financial statement read, and
an announcement of importance
to area residents ¦will be made.
DECORAH, Iowa <*i — Ber-
nard H. Brie, 42, Holmen, Wis.,
was killed about 2:30 a.m. .to-
day when the tractor-trailer he
was driving left icy Highway
151 about 15 miles south of De-
corah and crashed into a ditch.
Holmen Trucfcer |
Killed in Iowa
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A joint meeting of the Wa-
basha County and Lake City
sportsmen's clubs will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the
sportsmen's club here. Area
sportsmen also are invited to
discuss pending legislation on
game and fish laws, bounties,
etc.
Sportsmen's Meeting
At Lake City Sunday
To Discuss Legislation
The deadline for registering
children for the state Crippled
Children Services Clinic here
Feb. 25 has been extended.
Registration and information
may be obtained from Mrs.
Herbert J. Honer, appointment
chairman.
Local sponsor is the American
Legion Auxiliary.
MINNESOTA children under
21 with mental retardation ,
heart lesions, convulsions, cys-
tic fibrosis, scoliosis and other
physical handicaps may be
brought in for examination.
Children needing periodic fol-
low-up and whose parents can-
not provide the necessary care
may return to tbe clinic. A
physician's written referral and
summary is requested on each
new patient.
Each child is examined by a
pediatrician and an orthopedist ,
and a report of their findings is
sent to the family physician. A
public health nurse discusses
the child's health with the pa-
rents, and helps them work out
plans to follow the medical re-
commendations of the physi-
cians. A medical social worker
helps the parents with any
emotional, social or financial




APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market was mixed, with some
blue chips weakening early this
afternoon. Trading was active.
After an irregular start , the
list moved a little higher on bal-
ance, some averages showing
slight gains in early trading.
Brokers ascribed the strength
to a technical recovery as trad-
ers picked up stock at low lev-
els f o l l o w i n g  Wednesday's
plunge on the Viet Nam news.
Around mid-session, however,
some key stocks began to slide.
Standard Oil ( New Jersey) fell
about 2 points, Anaconda more
than a point.
Steels edged ahead In early
trading despite the doubt pre-
vailing about the election in the
United Steelworkers U n i o n .
Some of these gains were shad-
ed later.
The news of bombing attacks
against Communist North Viet
Nam added to the nervous at-
mosphere behind the market
and continued to aid aerospace
defense issues w h i c h  rose
again, posting moderate gains.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1
at 333.9 with industrials off .2,
rails off .1 and utilities up .6.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off .19 at
892.73.
The relatively firm perform-
ance by utilities reflected a
tendency to go into defensive
stocks in view of world uncer-
tainties.
Rebounding from Wednes-
days sharp losses, U.S. Smelt-
ing gained 4, IBM 2r Polaroid
and Xerox 1.
Union Carbide and Air Re-
duction were other blue chips
turning soft , each losing a point
or so.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange advanced in moder-
ate trading.
Corporate bonds were mixed,






receipts Wed. 55; year ago 135;
trading basis unchanged; prices
V* lower; cash spring wheat ba-
sis No 1 dark northern 11 to 17
protein 1.76V8-1.83'/8.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.70',V1.78'.-8.
Winn. - S.D . No 1 hard winter
1.68VB-1.74' K .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.70-1.75; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .21' i-1 22«.4>.
Oats No 2 white 59-1i-66»4; No
3 white 57 V4-64V4; No 2 heavy
white GS'i-Wi 'i; No 3 heavy
white 63>A-65n i.
Barley, cars 8fi; year ago
94; good to choice 1.10 - 1.40;
low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36;
feed 95-1.02.
Rye No 2 1.18-1.22.
Flax No 1 3.20.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.88.
GRAIN
Swift & Com pany
Buying houri are trorn I a.m. lo 4
p.m. Monday through Friday,
Thar* will bo no call miirkeli durlns
lh« winter month! on FrWsyi.
Thus* quotation! apply »• to noon
today.
All livestock arrlvlno a fter closing tlm«
will bo properly cared 'or, welshed and
priced the to 'lowlng morning.
Hoat <
Top butche-rj, W5J0 le.lJ-1679 '
Top JOWI . . .  14.13-14.J0
CATTLB
The cattle market: All claaiei tttsdy.
High choke 23.50
Top beet cowi 13.23
Cannes and cutters 11,75-down
VBAL
The veal market It weak .
Top cholcn ?;.0o
Good and choice f.OO liOO
Commercial and honen ..  1 00-down
Frofdlert Malt Corporation
Hours: • a.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Salur
dayi. Submit lampla before loading.
CNetv crop barley)
No. 1 barley 11.11
No. 1 barley 1.0J
No. J barley M
No. 4 barley I*
Winona Kgg Market
Then* quotallom ar-ply at of
10:30 a.m. today
fjroda A flumno) . . . . , . . ,  .71
Grodo A {large) . , . , „  32
Crude A (medium) ,1a
Grade R 19
Grode c 12
Boy State Milling Company
No. I northern iprlno wheat . . . .  1.73
No. 3 northern spring wheat . ... J.70
No. 3 northern eprlng wheat 1.66
No. 4 norlntrn aiirino wheat ... 1*3
No. I hard winter when! 1 67
No. 2 hard winter whenl 1 |W>
No. 3 ha»d winter whenl \M
No. 4 hard winter wfnot 1.53
No. 1 rya 1.14
No. 1 ry» 1.14 |
WINONA MARKETS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The Spring Grove Com-
mercial Club will meet at the
American Legion clubrooms
Monday at 7 p.m. The mer-
chants' noon lunch meeting
will be 'Wednesday.
Businessmen will sponsor a
merchants-farmers day March
5 starting at 1 p.m. The men
will see a movie, "Marketing
Farm Products Abroad ," at the
city hall and will hear discus-
sions on the feed grain pro-
gram, new conservation con-
cepts, woodland cooperatives,
weed and insect control , soil
fertility, livestock trends and
civil defense.
The women's program will
feature a style show at the
American L e g i o n  clubrooms
sponsored by Mrs. Opal Ostern
of the Village Shoppe in coop-
eration with the county home
agent. They also will see a
movie.
Free lunch will be served at
the Legion Club.
Spring Grove Business
Group to Meet, Plans
Prog ram for Farmers
Farm lmpl»mtn4» «fS
JOHN DGEOE No. 33 spreader, heavy
chain tndgafe, new tires, 20 rMtiftts
oW. William Pagil, SI. Charlei, Minn.
~~ 
USED CHAIN SAWS
'44 Wrisht law, llkej new.
•43 Wrljht tew, A-l condition) I0»J0.
Stronk chain taw wlltt 20" tar, 115.
U«»d Simplicity tnovr tlowtr, dtma
Used Homellte 420 chain taw, JO"
bar, reconditioned. Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd l> Johnson Tel. JiSS
McCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
New Model MAC 15 Light-
weight 17-inch bar. $124 .95
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington, Winona , Jtinn.
TEACTOE CABS
To Fit All Models
Complete With r>OQ QQ
Windshield «pZ7,0O
Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington Winon a






F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES "








The new Minnesota 6 ton
heavy duty , 7 ton wide
tread and the Big J umbo
9 ton, See them now be-
fore you buy any wagon.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
I South on New Hwy. 14-61
SPREADER APRONS
New Idea , John Deere,
Schultz, IHC, Kelly Ryan,
and other models. All at dis-
count prices.
FEITEN, IMPL, CO.
113 Washington, Winona, Minn.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY—prlcexl seconding to tn>» ot hay
you buy. delivered fo yovr farm In
leml loed». For Information call Sparta,.
WU-, 3-5516 or write Henry Miller, 70S
Washington, Spirts, Wis.
APPROXIMATELY 3,400 ba-iet alfalfa
hay, plastic covered stack, -$3,300; also
bright oats straw. Edjsr Herman.
Plainview, Minn.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
BALED HAY or baled corn mreddlngs
wanted. Elvln Humble, Rush ford, Minn.
Tel. 8M-7173 or 844-7763.
Articles for Sale 57
REFRIGERATOR with B*ro»s-the-toj>
freezer; GE console TV t-el. Both In
excellent cond Itlon. Tel. 9DB..
10c SALE. Salvation Army Family Serv-
ice* Store, 501 W. 5th. Fri., FeD. 15th,
» to 5.
LEAVING TOWN Rumage S-ele. Sat., 10
a.m. Also almost new Norge refriger-
ator. 357 E. 7th.
ROPER GA5 range, 39", stainless steel
fop, fcattered burners. 1204 W. 5ttt.
USE ELLIOTT'S Super Salln Lolex Paints
to provide a luxury background for
spring decorating plans. PAINT
DEPOT, 167 Center St .
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil «nd emoy ttie
comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budoet planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 8, Oil CO., Ml E.
Jth. Tel . 3389.
COPPER TUB ING end regulator for gas
furnace. 119 Main. Tel. 4970.
SONY PORTABLE all transistor TV cat.
V screen, may be run on batteries or
elecrtlclty. 5-ycar guarantee. I139.9J.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th «, Mankato.
WALK-IN COMBINATION vault doors,
pood working order, will sell for less
ttian *100. Write Box ]|, Stockton, Minn.
RUMMAGE SALE-End tables , lamps,
chrome kitchen get, baby stroller, chil-
dren's end adults' clolhlng, misc. 3T6
E. Broadway.
•PECIAL-wrlnger wnshcrs , S99.9JI auto-
matic washers. $179.95. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. Blh. Opc-n evenings.
•AVBI SAVE I SAVE I Hamilton electric
clothes dryer. Regularly $169.95, dis-
count price $139.93, SCHNEIDER
SALES,, 3939 etti St., Gwxiview.
•EC OUR SELECTION ot used refrlgera-
*ora. TV »«t» enr) ranges B J. B
ELECTRIC. 135 E. 3rd.
5k USED FURNITURE STOKE
573 E. 3rd St .
We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antlquia- Tools
.end other 'lerni.





Come in and see the
New IHC—
"IV Line-Trucks
fl cylinder or V-'W
Better Than Ever
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Houston , Minn. ,, .
Wanted to Buy 81
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal. Wool, Raw Furl
M & W IRON & METAL CO.
301 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3)004
WM. WILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Irors, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
m W. 2nd. Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-ROOM modern upstairs apt., 2
large closets and bath, heat, water,
electric stove and refrigerator furnish-
ed. No children. 121 <-, W. 3rd. Inquire
at Wilkinson's, Ml W. 3rd.
YOU NGER BLDG.—opposite post office,
bachelor apt., lurnlshed or unfurnished.
Available March 1. Tel. 2750.
SIXTH W. 757^ — upstairs 1-bedroom
ap-t., partially furnished, lots of stor-
age room, all utilities paid. Tel. 1-3522.
SPA CIOUS all modern 3-bedroom lower
duplex, utility room, garage. Centrally
located. For appointment Tel. 4324.
THI RD E. W/i~t rooms and bath, mod-
errt, oil space, heater furnished. Tel.
2915 or 6047.
Apartments, Furnished 91
UPSTAIRS APT., 3Vi rooms, private-
bath. 626 W. King. Tel. 7537.
Business Places for Rent 92
PR IME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52W E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
TWO-BEDROOM home, oil heat, avail-
able Mar. 10. Can be seen by appoint-
ment, 1075 Marion.
Wanted to Rent 96
FURNISHED APT. wanted. Tel. $1779
alter 5.
FAMILY OF FOUR wants 2-bedroom
Hirnlshed apt. Contact Mir. Love, Bond
"Finance Co. Tel. 6-3603.
THREE-BEDROOM house or lot wanted,
south of city limits. Write A-56 Dally
TJews.
F arms, Land for Sale 98
244) ACRES. $26,000. A real buy. 150 acres
of very productive tillable land, 90
acres good pasture. Good buidllngs. II
you qualify, don't pass this up. Oppor-
tunity Is knocklnq. St. Charles area.
Tel. 282-4039. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3,
Rochester, Minn.
FARMS HARMS FARMS





2JJ ACRES, 120 open. 5-bedroom modern
home. 28 stanchion barn, other build-
ings. Terms. Many oftier farms. 150
per acre and up.
BOYUM AGENCY
Tel. Rushford 864 9381
or
Reuben Olson, Utlcn
Tel. St. Cherlcs 927 Z796.
Houses for Sale . 99
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be <ure ro see Shfink, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 55V E. 3rd.
BY BUILDER-Bcnutlful 5 bedrooms, at-
tached double garage, choice location
Must be r.ccn to be appreciate!. Tel
8-10^9.
P J •- Tel. 2340
I 120 Center St.
h?mm&«®mz;;:mj m£mi&2JBr
Lake Winona
and the park Is the view Irom this
four-bedroom 2-balh home, bio cor-
ner lot, built-in range end oven, de-
tached garage. Wo often have re-
quests tor this location but seldom
have hornet available.
Lincoln School
less thnn a block awvay, older type
brick home wllh new kitchen, Inree
bedrooms, new large double gai age,
oil heat, only 112,300.
$ Wise
Income properly producing over «20O
per month, good east control location,
new gas furnace, priced under 113,000.
Outdoroble
This like-new home en big lot »Ox200
ft. overlooking the bluffs and valley,
large living, dining area, ceramic
bath with vanity, built-in, garene and
lois of storage space, three bedrooms.
The price will please you.
Low Price
You Fix
Two-slory trams close In to down-
town, two apartments rent for 1115
per month, your total cost 88,500. Pay
only IB50 down, balance like rent.
Contemporary Hillside
Now abulldlng. 3 bedrooms, mahog-
any panelled recreation room, kitchen
with built-in range end oven, carpeted
living room, ceramic bath wllh van-
ity, double garage. Buy now end pick
your colors In point and tile.
What Do You Have?
tor i down Payment, Let us help you
find the home or Income property you





W. L. (Wlb ) Melier (-2181
Bob telover 7827
P"̂ ~
; r Y.W Tel 2S49
L-* 120 Center St.
im tmmnmmWatowmintmr
MotereyclM/ Bicycles 107
ARRIVING FEB. 15. 6 - l»6J Tri"-
umphj. Stop In end look them over.
ROBB BROS, M.olorcyc(e Shop. 173 E.
4th.
/ —¦ 
Trucks, tract't Trailers 108
TRAILERS
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3MC W. 4th. Til. 4»3.
'62 International
112 PANEL
4 side doors and 2 rear
loading doors, excellent
tires, 3-speed transmission,









4-wheel drive pickup with
front power lock hubs, -fresh
air heater and defrosters,
roll down windows, 7.60x15
4-ply mud and snow tires,
radio, only 14,000 mileg,.
complete with 6% foot hy- "
draulic western sno-w plow.
Keg. price $2195
Sale Price $1 895




65 Laird Tel. 4738
Used Cars 109
BU1CK—1963 Electra 225 4-door sedan,
whitewall tires, low mileage. S25O0.
Milton Rohrer, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3203.
RAMBLERS — two 19Ws; 1 V-t 2-door
hardtop, floor shift; 1 6-cylinder 4-door,
automatic. Reasonable. Tel. 8-399'.
I Sf\ Vallanl- 4-door Wagon, ii cy-
Q
I I  linder, automatic transmls-,-""' slon, rndio. driven 35,000 ac-
tual miles by local own- ej. ¦> /"(/¦) r-3>IUV J
/£~ "7 Ponliac 1-rtOD r hard>cp>,
J/ equipped with 4. speaker re>-dlo, power steering, powe r
brakes end Pontiac 's &CfaCfamous 270 engine. Blue \jyj
and while with match- T ** ' *^
ino interior. Hurry on this one.
NYSTROM'S
Ch rysler - Plymouth




- door , r a d i o ,








75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
Used Cart 109




steering, radio , Locally own-




Advertise Our Prices «̂ -
^
tM&rMwg^








CORVAIR-1M1 70O aerie* 4<Jcor, (tick
tnltt, erlrmon reset. Excellent care. J.






now in stock, we are jam-
med for space. Save nun-
dreds and hundreds of dol-
lars. Buy now!
\̂ mi ^J ^mr\f r ^\
105 Johnson Tel. 2396






. glide, power brakes,
power steering, liktf
new. Still under factory
warranty.
1954 CHEVROLET Impala





19R4 CHEVELLE Malibu 4-
door Sedan , 6 cylinder ,
regular transmission , ra-
dio. Beautifu l d-ark blue
finish. ' i
1963 CHEVY II 4-door Se-
dan , 6 cylinder , regular
transmission. Very clean ,
real economy car.
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door , V-8, Powerglide,
radio, low mileage.
1959 CHEVROLET Impala
Sport Coupe, 250 h.p., V-8,
automatic transmission,






We Have Them All
1959 DODGE
Coronet
4-door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering , p o w e r  brakes,
whitewall tires, real sharp.
1963 DODGE
Dart Convertible
Economical 6 cylinder, au-
tomatic transmission , jet
black finish with red inte-
rior , whitewall tires, radio,
heater , a real buy.
WINON A UTO ^RAMBLER /""\ BODGK~
# SALES £
Open Mon. & Fri . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobile Hornet, Trailers 3111
MOBILE HOME—8x46 ft. ,  2 bedrooms,
completely furnished. Tel . B-33«41 or
«-J5«.
RENT OR SALE - Trailers end c»mr>
»rs. IEA>HY'S, Buttalo Cit y. Wl«.. Tel
Cochrane 348-2533.
Auction Salts
AUCTION ! I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYUE L. BOBO, Rt. 3. Horn-
ton. Winn. Tel. Hokah K4-JIOJ. LI
censed «. Bonded.
Artlelu tot $•!• 57
IF "YOUR refrigerator Ii too-oo-o eld and
wont l»it tttreueri another Mimmar,
ant a personal loan Irom MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. Set
on* of tht friendly ofMcira bi thi In-
atallmanf Loan Department.
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by » Motorola
jtereo M-fl. We \hav» Itii finest sanc-
tion and largest supply of sets In The
Winona are*. Come In or call WINONA
FIRE Ii POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.














SPECIAL Folding n'sh cfialr, S|2.«
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato. Open evenings.
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
SAVE 110 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART on 37W" hlgre back swivel rock-
er, nylon cover, walnut arms. Only M9
et BURKE'S FURNITURE MART.
3rd & Franklin.
LANE CEDAR CHEST, 144.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato. Open evenings.
Good Things to Eat 65
LA2Y A 8URBANK Russets 20 lbs. for
tlJOi cooking and eating apples St.50
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
118 Mkt.
Household Articles 67
HANNAH'S husband. Hector, hates hard
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, 51. H.
Choate & Co.
Musical Mercinridiia ' 70




111 E. 3rd St.
Sowing Machines 73
USED PORTABLE machines, forward
and reverse stltcn, your choice $35.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St.
Tel. 9341.














119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
Stoveas, Furnaces, Parts 75
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue 'lama kerosene
heaters. No imoke. no smell, burns 33
hours on I gallon Also ranges, gas ot
oli heaters. Service and perls. RANGE
Oil BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St . Tel.
im. Ado.'ph AAlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
ON HAND NOW—Commodore hand add-
Ino machine. 1 column list and total,
direct substraction. credit balance, com-
pact slie (slie ol telephone base). Also
available In el ectric model. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 1«l E. 3rd.
Tol. B 330O.
TYPEWRITERS end addlnpj machines
for tale or rent, Reasonable rates.
frea delivery. See us for all your ot
Ilea tuppllei, desks, files or of/let
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. sm.
Wanted to Buy 81
HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
for scrap Iron, rnetals. ragi. hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 VY. 3rd fel . S«<7
"You're probably asking yourself: 'Now why did he do
that?'"
A better way to persuade a customer to buy brushes Is to call 3321
lor a Dally News Classified Ad.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
Houses for Sal* 99
E. WEST END location. 3 bedrooms.
Large llvlnce room. Built-in stove and
oven ln the kitchen. Dining room. Oil
heat. Excellent buy at only $12,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 day and night.
FOUR OR F IVE-bedroom home, on W.
«th, cornor lot, close to churches,
schools and stores. Tel. SIS?.
HILKE ' ADDITION—3-bectroom rambler,
double garage, carpeted living room,
hot water heat, hardwood floor In bed-
room, ceramic fife bath and shower,
recreation room and 4th bedroom In
basement. Tel. 7577.
THREE OR FOUR" bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tal. 405?.
EW. ALL TAKEN CARE OF, the
plumbing, painting, weather proofing,
landscaping, heating, everything Is In
top shape, done by owner for him-
self . Now, a change In clrcums1anr.es
puis this home on the offering list.
You can move right Into this nearly
new 3-bedroom home. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365 or after hours: E. A. Abts 3)84.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
homes save you thousands of sss in
building costs. The home of your choice
Is erected with guaranteed materials
and construction laboo Prices from
$3355. No money down, financing avail-
able to qualified buyers. Visit or wr ite
today lor complete Information.
FAHNING HOMES - Watervllle, Minn.
THREE-BEDROOM home, newly redec-
orated, garage, centrally located. Tel.
8-I683.
D. IDEAL HOME for a couple. Modestly
priced at S6,500. I floor, i bedroom,
shower bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat.
Full lot. Garage. Space for 3 cars or
workshop. Short walk to bus. Norlh
east location. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
Ziebell 485), E. A. Abts 3184 .
HOMES—FARMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
CORNFORTH REALTY





175 Lafa yette Tel. 52*0 or 4400
Buy Appeal
Lots of it in this well insulated brick
home. L Wing room, dining room and
downstai rs bedroom have new gold
nylon carpeting. Very nice modern
kitchen with disposal . Large bsth.
Two bedrooms on second floor. Full
basement, gas furnace, recreation
room. Enclosed porch. East location.
Undtr 314,000.
Lake Park
Three beciroom slono rambler wild
larqo carpeted living room, ceramic
bath Willi vanity, lovely kitchen,
finished lower level with lireplace in
recreation room.
Yours Truly
An attract ive,  reasonably priced home
for the young couple or retired on«
needing le^s room. Living room, din-
Ing room, cute kitchen and one beau-
tilul la roe carpeted bedroom. Hard-
wood ftoors , porch, garage, well land- j
scaped lot, east. SG9O0.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E . J. Harterl . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . *5?3
>rry B'rthe . . , 1-237 7
Phili p A. Dflurnnnn . . . 9540
IISIIR'I
601 Main St. Tel. 2S49
Lots for Salt) 100
CHOICE LARGE building lots nnd acre
aqe on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living end rnly 5 minutes from
Wlnima. WJde price range. John Mnr-
solek. Tel. Fountain City 687-6241.
Wartt-td—Real Estato 102
WILL BUY homes In the 15,000 to S/,000
bracket (or cash. Call nowl Lincoln
Aflency, Inc., 69 W. 4th, Tel. 6431 , After
hours : Gordon Weishorn 4BI4 , Pat
HtKe J709.
WANT TO BUY direct from owner , home
wllh 1, J or 4 apts,, In Winona. Tel ,
7496 .
THREE OR FOUR bMroom home, trom
owner. In good repair, state price and
location. Write A-24 Dally News.
WILL PAY HIOHF.ST CASH PRICflS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSK I
(Winona's Only Real EiUle Buyer I
Tel. 6)88 and 7093 P.O. Bon 34)
Acceitori«i, Tlrai, Parti 104
HAVE YOU CHECKED our prices on
trucK and tractor tires? 1 yi-nr to pay,
no down payment , FIRESTONE








V/. 5th & Kit. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Thursday. February 11, IM!
Auction Salts
ATLVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licenses
and banded. 352 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Jth and Liberty) Tel. 4910.
Minnesota _ ._
Land & Auction Sa les
Everett j. Kohner
IM Walnut . Tti. 1-3710. alter hours 7114
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bondad and licensed.
Rushford, Winn. Tel. 164-7111
FE6. 13-Sat. 11 ».m. J miles N. ot St.
Charles, Minn, on No. 74, then 3>4
miles W. Douglas Bartsh estate, own-
er; Kohner t\ Schrotder, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
FEB. lJ-Sat. 1] noon. 1 miles E. of
Blair on Hwy, 95, then 3 miles N. on
County Trunk "S". Norman Olson, own-
er i Rsy Arneson, auctioneer; Northern
tnv. Co., clerk.
FEB. 13—Set. 12 noon. 2 miles S. of
Mlllville, Minn., (Hi-mlle N. of Brem-
en Public School); Alvln Hauck, oyn-
er; Maas & Maas, auctioneers; Se-
curity Stale Bank, clerk.
FEB. IS—Mon. II a.m. 4 ml'ea S. of
Strum on "0". Allerd Skovbra ten Jr .,
property; Helk* t\ Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
i WINONA PAJLT NEWS 1»
Auction Salts
FEB. It—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 14 mil* (. «4
Eleva on 93 to "Y", then * mllM 1YV.on "Y". Palmar Nthofi, tmfatr/ fran*
els Werleln, auctioneer; Northern tmr.
Co., clerk. 
FEB. 11—Sat. 1 pi.fr). Vk mil* I. ef Me>
nomenle on Hwy. 12. Ofrtrt Owe t Ma-
nila Ohnstad, owners; Johnson a> Mur-
ray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Int*
clerk,
FEB. IJ— Mon. ltvw a.m. * mile* N. atCadott on Hwy. 27. Mermen Ellen.
OWTMT; Johnson, Murray, Pvontar, ao*>
tlonenrii Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
FEB. 17—wed, 1 p.m. 1 mite H. «f. Cife»
donia on Hwy. 24*. Cites Menhert,
owner; Horihsrt a\ Olson, auctioneers)
Minn. Land !¦ Auction Um., clerk.
FEB. 17-wed. 12:30 p.m. t2 mllH t. a»
La Cressa en U.S. 14 and 7 miles S.
off U.S. 14, turn at Northwood Ceme-
tery. John Uepke, owner; RusMII
Schiroeder, auctioneer; Community Loan
& Fin. Co., clerk,
Feb. 17—Wed. l p.m. I miles W. at Me-
nornonle on Hwy. 29, then 114 mile S.
past Lucas School. Louis Mltlyng.
owner; Johnson & Murray, suctloneerii.
Gateway CredlT Inc., clerk.
FEB. 17—Wed. 12 noon. 3 miles N. ef
Prosper School from lunetion of Hwys.
JJ A 44. Dale Johnson, owner; Knud&en.
Erickson 8. Erickson. auctioneers; First
Nat'l Bank of Mabel, clerk .
The Best BUYS This
Week Of AH Weeks
¦u II I I  --- . .  - . . . . .—— _M _̂^̂
— Watch —
For A SPECIAL AD Next Week
1961 BUICK 2-door hardtop, ————————red with matching interi- 1963 CATALIN A 4^oorior , power steering, power bej c(j]or m pm^brakes. Best buy of 1965! custom interior i nm .Price *1695 miles. Like new inside
. and out $2495
1962 CHEVROLET Bel .
Air 4-door , 6-cylinder ,
Powerglide and power ,.
steering, all white with I 960 PONTIAC 4-door, radio,
blue interior. Look — heater , automatic trans-
Sharp $1695 mission , all white, rear
snow tires. A good family
1963 OLDS &8 4-door, radio , car! *1195
heater , automatic trans-
mission, power brakes and 1362 OLDS 88 Holiday Coupe,
power steering, black with radio, heater , automatic
red interior. 12,000 actual transmission, full power,





L „ 1963 PONTIAC Bonne-1963 CADILLAC Coupe, , .... r-„_ . i„,m,.j_
red and white, full Vl11^ 
Cm**: **•*»?<&
power, 24,000 actual Wlth matching interior,
miles, spare never used , full power, 32,000 miles,
car as good as new. whitewall tires .. $2695
1960 FORD Country Sedan,
6-cylinder , stick, radio , 1959 FOMD Galaxie 500 4-
heater , all white and real door , V-S, automatic trans-
clean $895 mission, black, new
tires $975
1959 OLDS 98 4-door hard-
top, radio, heater, auto- 1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air
matic transmission, power 4-door, 6-cylinder, power
steering, power brakes. steering, mist green,
Very clean. Blue ...  $1095 very clean $1095
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn. Tel. Houston 896-3838
HIIIIIIII minimi ""Min""1!1""11"1! ' 't"'tit"'li tr*"t*J"*r" '̂HtJ"^*****'** 1111* >Wilier*! taWAYdBB l
IMHHltHfl'''"1 "TsTiiinllliniiiiirfTTlnia mnfiintiTii etTiiTtlltliiiriitli ^B^^
B̂ l̂ ^Wi 
'-
Having decided to discontinue farming I will sell my I
farm and person al property at auction located 9 miles 1
north of Cadott on Hwy. 27, or 7 miles south of Cornell - \
on Hwy. 27 known as the "'Pine Grove Farm — Frank \
Biel Farm." Watch for auction arrows. \
Monday* February 15
Sale Time 10:30 Lunch Will Be Served I
Due to the size of this sale it must start on time.
65 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS - 3 cows, just j
fresh and open; 4 cows, just fresh and bred back ; 13 j
cows, fresh and bred back for fall freshening; 1 bull, '¦
2 years old , sire, purebred bull Dr. Frank Sazama herd, ;
dam , one of top cows in Eilers herd; 2 heifers, springers; j
11 heifers , bred for fall freshening; 2 heifers , open , 14
months old; 2 heifer calves, 4 months old; 7 heifer calves.
All Eligible females of this herd are official Calfhood \
Vaccinates but three. This is a young herd of high pro- i
ducers. Eilers has used Purebred bulls with this herd ]
and as a result has built up some excellent breeding in
this herd . The cows are all well uddered typey cows. ?
The heifers show good breeding and size. Herd — State •
Lab. tested by Dr . DeJongh , Cornell , Wis. Owner will ;
enre for any cattle purchased for 48 hours afcer sale j
free of charge, '•
FARM FOR. SALE - 320 Acres , 200 tillable, 40 acres \
seeded down , 60 acres improved pasture with creek. 40 \
acres woodland . Insulated 6 room home, 3 bedrooms , {
bath , small basement , kitchen cabinets. Beautiful grounds >
around buildings. Good 36x120 ft. dairy barn with 48 steel '
stanchions and barn cleaner. 36x60 ft. young stock barn. \
14x46 ft . silo. 30x50 ft . machine shed and granary. 16x20 ¦
tractor shed , large corn crib . 18x;20 garage. This is a {
Grade "A" Farm , one of the better farms in this area. \
If interested see or contact owner on Farm or Jay D. :
Hayden , Real Estate Broker , Cornell , Wis. — Phone 239- \
C30.1 Cornell. '--.
MACHINERY — 1!I54 John Deere "70" tractor , com- \
pletely overhauled , new rubber, live power , live hyd., \etc., this tractor is like new; John Deere "A," good t
condition throughout , very good rubber , Power Trol. etc. ; >
John Deere. 45 front end loader , near new ; John Deere
J4T baler , PTO , near new ; John Deere 350 elevator, 54-ft.
with drag hopper , long type , PTO, near new; John Deere \
IOCS wagon , with new hay rack , near new; Factory Built ' •
wagon , with new hay rack , near new ; John Deere 33 *>.
manure spreader , Fro, 1 month old ; John Deere CCA '
l Hii-ft. field cultivator , near new; John Deere 10-ft. wheel
disc , near new ; John Deere 4-section Flex Drag, near
new; John Deere 1!*I0 corn planter , near new; John Deere
'/-bottom plow; John Deere, No . 5 mower; John Deere
4-bti r side rake , on rubber; Owatonnn hay conditioner ,
near new; New Idea 95 bu . manure spreader ; IHC 3-14-
inch tractor plow on rubber; 4-section springtooth; ham-
mermill; John Deere Quik-Tatch cultivator , complete; •
new winter cob. Machinery always been under roof.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 600 gal , bulk tank ; 1 Surge
milker units , near new; 50 gal . dot water heater , etc.
FEED k 1951 STUDEBAKER Ni TON TRUCK
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, over that amount ¦*
down , balance in f> equal monthly installments, 3% added.
HERMAN EILERS. OWNER
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Us Before You Sign ! !
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
Johtkson, Murray, Pugnier , Auctioneers
H. R. Seyer, Itep.
W H O A !
.Look At These Trucks
Big Assortment
1962 INTERNATIONAL 1600, 1056 GMC 2-ton truck with
102 C.A ., good tires, 4- platform and hoist , 6-cyl-
specd , 2-speed. indcr engine .
1959 INTERNATI ONAL ]M9 CHEVROLET %-ton
RF No. 190 with 28,000 pickup, 4-speed trans-
tandem bogie axle -with mission.
10 yd. dump and hoist , I I
' 5 •;» Sf
Cd„ ^XJv '
0" W30 FORD ",4-ton pickup, 4-
1 
W|Ul J 'my MX^- j .peed transmission , Rood
condition , new paint.
1850 FORD C -6O0 Cab over , 
4-spccd , 2-speed. Fine for mi) INTERN ATIONAL L-
farm truck. ,(in 2-ton truck , com-
1952 INTERNATIONAL I,  I)llj l0 molor ,'obllil< i - 4"
130 1-ton truck with Fucr- sl,«c"(i 'nin -swiissiun.
helm fold down grain box — -
nnd rack . Very sharp. 1<)19 IHC K-fi U> KR inK t ruck
Good tires. with loading boom. A fjoocl
buy for that job .
I 1961 CHEVROLET tan- I I 
^ l;.
" 1
dem truck with 32 ,000 SPhCIAL
mile b o g l e , S-speed m» IHC BC-170, 102-inch
transmissi on with 3-way CA, good tires, used as
auxiliary -409 V-8 engine. machinery truck. V ery
Good rubber , good condition.
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DISCOUNT PRICE i M 7:00 AM- to 9:0o PM<
jgXf*. KICK ̂ e
j ^^J yj f i i / habit!
I V ^vA%^ 
Sln9Je 
Vls
'onpL J-V ̂  '"* CLASSES/ / / /  t~~̂JT ^ ̂ COMPLETE WIIH FRAME, CASE1/ / / i t̂ <af  ̂ AND LENSES 'N WH,TE- R0SEli / / L '̂  ̂ OR GREEN T,Nr JUST"̂*-J 
,̂̂ ^-̂ Ĥ 
LARGEST SELECTION _ ^.̂  ̂ -̂
ĴS?" •>#" OF MODERN EY EWEAR CaY^BltlDaV
>̂ ^̂ ^̂ 0̂  IN THE AREA ^%H M^W ¦
y  ̂ / l̂
f̂ f BIFOCAL IF NE1DED ONLY $3.95Jj No. 2700 Tu-Tone y# EXTRA. (KRYP, CURVE, FLATTOP,
J r̂
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\U |ij ||BiM̂ ^L̂  e #̂ 10% Discount
V^Vi^^^^^^^MHJ|||P»7/ 5Jt > On Two or
OPTICIANS «BB  ̂ Uott Pairt
GROUND FLOOR —7« WEST THIRD STREET - PMOME MM v *̂ «. «.
? A.M. to $ P.M INCLUDING SATURDAY — • A.M. TO* P.M. FRIDAY T Of ulOSStS*
All «y«gl«»M* m»d« in Minn*»et« by Minnttota t«chniclana. (J/~A
"Sa/« Kve» Save Lives " ¦**. \ m̂ammamammmmmmmmmm'
BUZ SAWYER 1/  ̂«"»•
DICK TRACY \ % ChtsKip Could
¦ Mm ¦iin—inl——I ¦» I I .  it, » «l IMILJ.' ,. If, .^. » I .^ Wllfl, II ;'__l_ _ _ _. .  . *
THE FL'NTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
¦ , , . . •— . ¦ . IT- *-,¦¦ —^—-. — . ¦ a -n il ¦—» ¦ T— T— TTL . _ . CM
W - ¦ '¦¦' ¦—' ¦' — — ' ' 
¦ 
STEVE CANYON By Miltor Canniff
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walk«r
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
' —' » ' V ' ' <——-—¦——J 
¦ ¦- " ¦ ^̂ — ¦ ¦* - T ' iri i f- II— i — -
LI'L ABMER By Al Capp
